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■late in application to external things 
which may wear the semblance ot 
honesty or duty. Hence men are 
loaded with Infinite cares and labors 
which occupy them from the break 
cl day. Yon might thick that the 
course ot their lives was purposely 
contrived to render them unhappy 
but it is necessary tor their peace ; 
so that what little time remains to 
them alter their affairs, must be spent 
in some diversions in order that they 
may never be tor a moment with 
themselves."

Catholic brethren, as well as our own 
people, that our profession ol loyalty 
to the Holy See is not lip device, hot 
comes from the depths of our being, 
with the entire power ot our will and 
all the warmth cl our hearts. And 
now from the clergy ol this arch
diocese 1 am going to ask a favor to
day. 1 am going to take advantage 
ol the warmth ol your welcome to 
ask you to be patient with me and to 
have consideration for me. Remem
ber this is the first day 1 spent in 
your city. It will take me time to 
study the diocese and its olraum 
stances. Rome was not Ibnilt in a 
day. and I don’t expect to accomplish 
much lor a while. I must first 
study men and study condi 
tlone. Secondly, I am different from 
the late Archbishop—the Lord cast 
me in a different mould. Perhaps I 
am quicker in grasping a thing, 
and am likely to act more quickly. 
So don’t judge at once that I 
have not attached enough weight 
to your case, and il I seem to 
hurry you a Utile when you call, 
it is not thaï I am not interested 
in you, but perhaps because others 
may be waiting and waiting impati 
ently. Finally, remember {hat I 
have a bad memory for names and 
faces, so il I a second or a third time 
ask your name, lay the blame on a 
leaky memory rather than on a cold 
heart. Secondly, be considerate with 
me—you will find me very human— 
and it is human to err. 1 am going 
to make mistakes. But I am your 
Archbishop, and I look to my priests 
to cover up my mistakes, not to ex 
pose, to discuss or to criticize them. 
For to whom else can I look lor such 
consideration ? Yont Archbishop is 
the one man in this town who is con 
etantly in the spotlight. Shield him 
as much at you can. Have consider
ation for him, and he is likely fo be 
considerate with you. I come here 
to you because I have been sent to 
you by the same power that sent 
Patrick to Ireland, Boniface to Her 
many, Augustine to England. And 
like them, I came here to labor for 
you and with you. I have 
been told by many of the bishops 
that I come to the most difficult and 
most thorny position ot the Lord's 
vineyard. But let me assure 
that my sincere, my honest conviction 
is that I am coming to the most 
fertile portion, to the part promising 
the greatest, the richest, the golden 
harvest of souls. And so I come not 
here to obtain a reputation, for a 
reputation Is only a gossamer web, 
which a sudden gust blows away. I 
come not here for popular favor, for 
the popular favor to day is and to 
morrow has vanished. I come not 
here to look for honors, tor the 
highest honor in the gift ol the Holy 
See is to be Archbishop of Chicago. 
I repeat, I come to labor with you ; 
we are both sowers of the seed, you 
and I, and all that we hope for, onr 
whole ambition is wrapped up and 
contained in that one Biblical sen
tence. ‘And some fell on good 
ground, and having taken root, 
brought forth fruit in abundance.’ " 

There wets six Archbishops, thirty 
Bishops and two abbots at the cere
mony.—Philadelphia Catholic Stan
dard and Times.

two hundred years old, and what is 
more, the Primate was one ol them
selves.

Anyhow, they consented to give it 
to the Irish Co lege. Then the con 
sant of the Italian Government had 
to be obtained. Negotiations went 
on for months and have ended sue 
cessfully. The Irish College has 
now the satisfaction ol receiving 
within its portals the oldest painting 
ol its greatest student.—Rome Cor
respondence of Philadelphia Catho
lic Standard and Times.

ion ?" “No.” “Do you ever say your 
prayers ?" "No."

And sometimes there’s an accident, 
and you are called in. The man is 
badly hurt, silent attendants hover 
in the background with bandages 
and basins. You kneel down and 
ask gently, "Well, sonny, how are 
you ? can 1 do anything tor you 
spiritually ? ' "Do you ever pray ?" 
"No." Isn't it appalling ?

Death stands two hours away, per
haps, and in that time you are sup
posed to do the converting, edifying, 
sacramental work which would 
normally take months or years. 
Whose fault it it ? I resent it when 
I hear it’s altogether the fault ol the 
clergy. Two or three clergymen live 
amid ten thousand people ; they do 
their utmost, possibly, yet there are 
hundreds of homes who do 
not admit them, hundreds of 
children whose parents will 
not send them to Sunday school, 
thousands of grown ups who will not 
come to church, and don’t mean to 
come to church, and Christ Himself 
couldn't bring them to church, be
cause ol their unbelief, their denial 
of the promptings of natural religion 
within them. No : let us not blame 
the clergy too much : some of us are 
to blame, no doubt, but there are 
causes which lie quite outside the 
average parish priest.

What is wrong with the whole 
Anglican system is the direct reenlt 
of Henry VIlI’s repudiation ol the 
Vicar of Christ and hie substitute ol 
his own royal supremacy lor Papal 
supremacy, and that fundamental 
wrong can never be righted until the 
English people return again to the 
yoke of Peter, which is the yoke ot 
Christ.—The Lamp.

CATHOLIC NOTES
WHO WAS A MEMBER OF THE FAMOUS 

RUE BIZET COMMUNITY 
Catholic Press Association Service

News has jest been received ot the 
death ot Sitter Ignace, religieuse ol 
the Holy Saviour. She was a mem 
bei of the community who direct the 
celebrated surgical clinic ol the Rue 
Bizet, Paris. In June last year the 
went to organize .the ambulance ot 
evacuation ol Moeche, Alsace.

She was hersell an Alsacien, and 
her knowledge ol the two languages 
enabled her to do a great deal ol 
good. In addition to her unfailing 
devotion she had a wonderful spirit 
ol initiative and confidence which 
nothing could take by surprise. She 
fell a victim to her charity and pa 
triotiem. Struck by a piece ol burst
ing shell which broke the carotid 
artery, she died immediately, having 
completed her forty fourth year and 
spent twenty three years in the com
munity. She was greatly mourned 
both by doctors and wounded.

London, Satubday, February 26.1016
" Dramatics at Boston College," 

says the Stylus, " will be engaged in 
a novel field this year with the stag
ing ol the Passion Play during the 
week of March 20.”

One the most distinguished of the 
Belgian refugees, the Rev. Théophile 
L. B, Moulard, Dean of D.xmude. died 
recently at Woodford Bridge, Essex, 
England.

The January issue ot the Bulletin 
of the Society ol St. Vincent de Paul 
says that 678 msmbets of the Society 
in France have, up to the present, 
been mentioned as having fallen foe 
their country.

A despatch from Rome brings the 
announcement ot the appointment 
ol the Right Rev. John J. Lawler, 
Auxiliary Bishop ol SI. Paul, to the 
see ol Lead, S. D., made vacant last 
March by the transfer of Bishop Busch 
to St. Cloud.

This year the Holy Father is de
prived ol the annual Peter’s Pence 
offering olAustria, Italy, Poland, Ger
many, France, Belgium, and perhaps 
Ireland and England, Spain has 
started a campaign to make this de
ficit good. May not America help ?

The roll of honor ot Ushaw College, 
England, shows that 250 old students 
are in active service. Of these 31 are 
naval or military chaplains. Eleven 
—including Father Finn who fell at 
Gallipoli landing—were killed, and 
11 have been wounded. Maas is said 
every Monday in the college chapel 
for the soldiers and sailors.

The late Governor Hammond of 
Minnesota, who died in the south, 
manifested, though a non-Catholie, 
so much friendliness for our people 
and bo much hostility to proscriptive 
movements that the Catholics of that 
state and their press paid tribute to 
hie memory and the Knights of Col
umbus furnished an escort to hie re
mains from the twin cities to his 
home town, St, James.

In Roman circles it is stated that 
the Very Rev. Father Cormier, general 
of the Dominicans, is about to retire 
from the chief post ol his illustrious 
order, and that he will spend the 
evening of his days in the Monastery 
ol St. Clemente, which belongs to 
the Irish Dominicans, and from 
which ( or rather the adjoining 
church) Cardinal O'Connell, Arch
bishop of Boston, takes his title.

Describing a Corpus Christ! pro
cession in Austria, the writer ot a 
recent bock says : "It took from 8 
o'clock to 11 tor the procession to 
walk over the prescribed route, and 
all that while the aged Emperor 
walked alone and bareheaded imme
diately after the Blessed Sacrament." 
The religious life ol the country 
made the most lasting impression on 
this writer and traveler, who is an 
English woman with the very un- 
English name ol Nellie Ryan.

The good Nuns of Rome under the 
presidency of Cardinal Lualdi have 
gathered in the Villa Flaminia no 
fewer than 3,000 children of Italian 
soldiers at the front. It was the aim 
ol proselylizers to get hold of this 
class of children if possible. How
ever, the Nuns, whom the invaders 
fear so much, are first in action. 
The prime minister of Italy and Car
dinal Lualdi recently met in this 
villa and the former expressed his 
delight in the Nnns’ work.

News has come to hand, through 
His Grace the Archbishop of Perth, 
announcing the appointment ot the 
Sight Rev. Moneignor Brodie, V. G., 
Parnell, Auckland, to the vacant see 
ol Christchurch, says the West Aus
tralian Record. The Bishop-elect ot 
Christchurch is the first native of 
New Zealand to wear the mitre. For 
many years he had charge of the 
great mining parish ol Waihi, where 
there stand as monuments to his zeal 
beautiful schools, church and presby
tery.

The warmth ot the welcome given 
by the Catholics ol Chicago to Arch- 
bishop Mundelein, Bays the Catholic 
News, indicates that the people out 
there have already taken the dletln- 
gulshed prelate to their heart. When 
they know him better and have a 
chance to note what a remarkable 
administrator he is they will bless 
the day he was named their superior. 
In Chicago Archbishop Mundelein 
will have a notable opportunity to 
display hie constructive genius. He 
and his faithful and zealous priests 
and people are bound to write a 
memorable page in the history of 
Catholic progress in the United 
States.

The Catholics of Sydney, says the 
N. Y. News, recently celebrated the 
golden jubilee of the arrival 
of the first Sisters ot Mercy 
in New South Walee. an event of in
estimable importance to the progress 
of the faith in that part ol Australia. 
The pioneer Sisters were three in 
number, and were rent out from the 
Convent ot St. Ethelburga, Meant 
Vernon, Liverpool, at their head be
ing Mother Mary Ignatius MoQaein, 
a London born member of an Irish 
family which has given m;ny of its 
sons and daughters to the service at 
God In the religions life. Another 
instance of the effective way the chil
dren ol the Gael spread the faith 
throughout the world.

TO BE AVOIDED
We were amazed some time ago to 

read in a contemporary a reference 
to an entertainment "which was 
attended by our better class Catho 
lies," Who are these better class 
Catholics ? We are ot the opinion 
that the only aristocracy in the 
Church is that ol virtue. The man 
who, whether attired in broadcloth 
or in poverty’s livery, shows in his 
daily life the beauty and truth of 
Catholic principles is the one to be 
commended.

Money is accessary for many 
things ; but the life blood of 
progress that endures comes from 
the souls strengthened and fed with 
sacramental food. The Church 
which, however destitute of archi
tectural glory, can boast ot frequent 
communicants is a far greater asset 
to us than a church, sioried and 
marbled, which houses indifferent 
hearts. This better class Catholics 
is a hateful phrase and strange on 
the lips ot Catholics.

THE POPE AND THE PAPACY

Cardinal Cabrieres on returning to 
bis diocese ol Montpellier, after the 
Consistory, recalled some interesting 
experiences. Fifty-three years ago 
the Cardinal, now eighty seven, and, 
by age, Dean of the Sacred College, 
first entered the Vatican. Since then 
he paid many visile in various capa
cities :

“One after another,” he says, “I 
have seen the smiling majesty ot 
Pius IX.; the delicate, intelligent 
visage ol Leo XIII; fhe calm, serene 
countenance ol Plus X. What was 
to be my impression of Pope Bene
dict XV. ? Shall I own that I tell a 
little pang to enter to pay my first 
homage to Benedict XV., in the same 
apartment, close to the same desk, 
where I had so often admired the 
paternal kindness ol Pius X. and 
tasted the sweetness ol his friend- 
ship ? Yes—it was a different Pope, 
but always the sathe Papacy. I was 
soon assured of that ; l had hardly 
time to kneel when Benedict XV. 
made me a sign to rise and sit down, 
and with hie kindly hand assisted me 
to do both. It was he himself poured 
out to me, In perfect French, what 
he described as the ‘coherence’ of the 
Roman Pontificate. The man 
changes, the Institution remains."— 
Sacred Heart Review.

CHICAGO’S NEW 
ARCHBISHOP

MOST REVEREND GEORGE W. 
MUNDELEIN ENTHRONED

The installation ol Archbishop 
Mundelein, of Chicago, occurred on 
Wednesday, Feb. 9, in the Cathedral 
ol the Holy Name. The ceremony 
was preceded by a procession, in 
which about nearly a thousand ol 
the clergy participated. When the 
Archbishop was seated the Very Rev. 
B. F. Hoban, D. D , chancellor, read 
the Papal Bulls. Archbishop Bon- 
zano, the Apostolic Delegate, who 
celebrated the Solemn Pontifical 
Mass, enthroned Archbishop Mundel
ein, after which His Excellency made 
an address, in the course ot which he 
said that II the new Archbishop of 
Chicago is “ to succeed, besides di
vine grace, he needs the co-operation 
ol all, but especially ol She clergy. 
That this co operation of his priests 
will not be wanting him 1 am abso
lutely sure. Their splendid record 
in the past is sufficient warrant of 
this. Under the guidance of their 
late illustrious Archbishop they have 
wrought wonders in this metropolis, 
and they are anxious to give the 
best that is in them to his successor. 
They remember that it is only 
through close union with their 
Bishop that they can be true priests 
of God, that they can, in the words 
of St. Ignatius, martyr, be united 
with the Saviour Himself. And 
priests and people alike know that 
by revering and respecting their 
Bishop they will bring down upon 
themselves the blessings promised to 
those who uphold and reverence the 
vicegerents of Christ."

Addressing Archbishop Mundelein, 
he said :

"Your Grace, behold this clergy 
and this people ; they are here to 
represent the Catholics ol this glori
ous diocese and to render to you the 
homage and respect ol all. In the 
name of the Holy Father, the Vioar ol 
Christ, I entrust them to your care. 
Be their pastor, their father, their 
guide. From this chair ol authority 
rule them wisely and siyeetly. And 
if, after the hosannahs ol to day, 
difficulties and tribulation should 
come to make heavier the already 
heavy burden ot the episcopate im
posed upon you, you will have a loyal 
people, a zealous and generous clergy 
to support you. Above all, you will 
remember then that God has given 
you this flock in order that by caring 
for and protecting it you may show 
your love ol Him. And, remember
ing this, no danger, no hardship can 
therefore be so great as to prevent 
you from giving Him this proof of 
your love.

“These people are yours In sorrow 
and in trial, in joy and in gladness, 
to keep from the dangers besetting 
their path in life, unto the day of the 
great accounting, when the Saviour, 
who has given them to you, will re
quire a strict account ot each one of 
them at your hands.

“Your Grace, my task is done : it 
only remains to wish you many 
years of happiness in the administra
tion ot this great American see ; to 
wish especially that you may lose 
none of those confided to your care, 
and that they may always be, here 
and hereafter, your joy and your 
crown.”

Addresses wars delivered on be
half ot the clergy of the diocese by 
the Right Rev, Monsignor M. J. 
Fitzsimmons and on behalf ol the 
laity by John A. Lynch.

Archbishop Mundelein responded 
to the addresses, saying in part :

“But yesterday I left home and kin
dred and the dearest friends man ever 
had, and abandoned the fruits ol 
many years of labor, but I did so 
without regrets, tor today the Lord 
has united me to the house He had 
selected for me for eternity, to the 
wonderful Church of Chicago, and to 
her and to her children I will, with 
God’s help, remain faithful until 
death do us part. And now let me 
say one thing to comfort you, priests 
of the archdiocese, and I say it here 
In the presence of Hie Excellency the 
Apostolic Delegate. For a great, 
proud diocese like ours, practically 
the fleet in the country, it is a test ol 
loyalty and obedience to receive as 
its head an obscure Bishop from a 
long distance away. I know ot no 
diocese in the East that could have 
stood the test so nobly as did Chi
cago. Gentlemen, I am proud ol you. 
Although a stranger to almost every 

The one ol you, the diooese, almost to a 
man, prepared to welcome the new 
Archbishop warmly, saying, ‘Whom 
the Lord sends us will be welcome.’ 
Let me tell yon that example of this 

to lose the remembrance of its real kind does more to convince our non-

our

MOTHERS AND 
“MOVIES”

The modern child, it would seem, 
chooses his own amusements. Time 
was when these were as carefully 
supervised by hie mother, as his 
clothes, hie food, his health, and hie 
moral training. But that was back 
in the gloom ol the nineteenth oen 
tury, and this is the twentieth. The 
modern mother ol the modern child 
has many absorbing interests ; teas, 
clubs, societies to supply the Bthlo 
pians with pen-wipers, the working 
girl with an altered social outlook, 
and the wintry wind swept cab- 
horse with a new blanket. She can 
not be expected to neglect these im
portant occupations lor such trifling 
incidentals as children, a husband, 
and a home. Her sacred duty lies in 
broader fields.

The Catholic mother is not a 
modern mother ; she ornnol be and 
remain a Catholic, save in name. 
But even within the circle of Catho
lic mothers, some negligence is ob
servable. There are amusements on 
all sides for children ; parks, play
grounds, municipal dancing floors, 
and the ubiquitous moving-picture. 
All may be a source ol danger il not 
properly conducted ; particularly the 
cheap and popular “movie." Despite 
the cant ot the trade, “movies" are 
made, not to educate, not to “up
lift,” but to pay a return on capital 
invested. Their obvious possibili
ties for evil have not been left an 
exploited by many producers, and 
such censorship as has been forced 
upon this commercial enterprise is 
worth very little. The meaning ol 
“Passed by the National Board ol 
Censors,” for inelance, may be ascer
tained on reading the Board’s report 
for 1914. The Board announces, 
with something ol an air of virtue, 
that it “prohibits vulgarity when it 
offends, or when it verges on in 
decency," but allows it to remain If 
"an adequate moral purpose is 
served."

Just when vulgarity is not offen
sive, or how in an exhibition open to 
the public, children included, it can 
serve "an adequate moral purpose," 
the Board does not explain. Catho
lic parents, however, particularly 
mothers, should note the danger to 
which, by the very admission of the 
Board, their children are subjected, 
and take measures accordingly. A 
most efficient measure would be the 
establishment ol a vigorous local 
censorship. Chicago, for example, 
does not hesitate to impose ruthless 
“cut outs" in films accepted by 
censors ol flexible moral standards. 
If universally followed, Chicago's jx 
ample would convince the producers 
that vulgarity, although it may im
press a deep moral lesson, as a com
mercial proposition, is a “dead loss." 
—America.

WAY'TO LEADERSHIP 
"Of tboie whose principles are 

sound there are many who through 
a misplaced timidity are frightened, 
and have not the courage to speak 
out theis opinions boldly, far less to 
translate them into deeds.” These 
words of Leo XIII. have numerous 
applications. There are men, who, 
while they champion Catholic prin 
oiplea within club-rooms, are strange 
ly silent when they have an oppor
tunity to defend and to push them to 
conclusions In everyday life. They 
seem to be afraid ot losing prestige 
In the eyes ol the Protestant, or ol 
engendering enmities that may block 
them socially and politically. Ver
bose they are usually, but chary ol 
effort when a brother Catholic needs 
assistance which they can render, or 
when a cause, unpopular because ol 
prejudices, falls by the wayside for 
want ol a champion. It is this 
timidity, let us say, that takes the 
grit out ol words, however eloquent, 
and bare the way ol some Catholics 
ol means to positions of standard 
bearers of their oo religionists. They 
are too prudent, too safe, too much 
of an echo of the man higher up. 
They walk with bated breath, and 
with whispered humbleness so that 
their brethren must fain put up with 
the scraps that are flung to them 
from the temple of prosperity. A 
man who is willing to make a fight 
when necessary for things reasonable 
and just, for positions to which we 
are entitled, and to do it despite per
sonal disinclination can always be 
assured ot a leadership. And he will 
discover that he will be respected by 
even those against whom he is 
arrayed, for all men are attracted by 
an Individual who has virility enough 
to uphold any cause that harmonizes 
with justice.

MR. JUSTICE MEAGHER

With the retirement of the Honor
able Mr. Justice Meagher, the 
Supreme Court loses one of its 
ablest and most active members. 
Before bis appointment to the Bench 
some twenty five years ago, Mr, 
Meagher enjoyed probably the widest 
commercial practice ol any lawyer 
in the Maritime Provinces and acted 
as counsel in a great many impor
tant cases. Hie integrity, Industry 
and ability were not only conspicu
ous at the Bar, but on the Bench, 
from which he has just retired. His 
decisions have well stood the test of 
time, and the reasons given by him 
for his numerous judgments dis
closed a wide legal knowledge. In 
dealing with evidence, Mr. Justice 
Meagher had few equals in power of 
analysis and felicity ot expression. 
On the Bench, as at the Bar, he was 
always prompt and business-like. 
His friends will wish him all happi 
ness in his retirement from a long 
and active professional career. — 
Halifax Morning Chronicle.

NEW LIGHT
ON ENGLISH CATHOLICITY 
Those who are familiar with the 

lives ol Cardinals Wiseman, Newman, 
Manning and Vaughan are aware ol 
the rich field that has been opened 
op to the student ot the history ot 
the Catholic Church in England in 
recent years ; and yet the field is not 
yet exhausted.

After Cardinal Gasquet the writer 
who has been most prolific in the 
matter ot historical enquiry, is the 
Right Rev. Moneignor Bernard Ward 
the President of Ft. Edmund's Col
lege in England. Thoroughly as 
modern times have been covered by 
the biographies above mentioned and 
by the various studies ot the Oxford 
Movement, it has been found that 
obscurities have disclosed them
selves and misunderstandings have 
arisen because the period immedi
ately preceding the great revival that 
followed the restoration of the hier
archy tin 1850, had not been very 
well-known, and the man who was 
destined to remove those obscurities 
and to clear up those misunder
standings is Moneignor Ward whose 
fruitful pen has now produced five 
bulky volumes on his favorite theme. 
He began his studies with two 
volumes on “ The Dawn of the Cath
olic Révisai," followed np with three 
volumes on “ The Eve ot Catholic 
Emancipation," and now he gives us 
out ol the fulness ol his labors two 

The various steps made in the volumes on “ The Sequel to Catholic 
Sacred Congregation of Rites lately Emancipation," which brings us 
in favor of the cause ol the Vener down to the memorable date when 
able Oliver Plunkett, Primate of Ire- the Church in England once more 
land, whe was beheaded on Tyburn took her place as a formally eetab- 
Hill in the seventeenth century, warn llehcd institution. Great work was 
us to prepare for the day when the done by the Vicars Apostolic who 
Vicar of Christ will call men ol Irish managed the affairs ol the Church 
blood to Rome to witness the cere- during the days that immediately 
mony ol the beatification of the Arch- followed the emancipation of Catho- 
bishop in St. Peter’s. Young Oliver Hoe in Great Britain, but naturally 
Plunkett was a student in the Irish the Church could not be expected to 
College, Rome, lor eight years. At do her best work as long as she was 
his ordination, finding it impossible hampered by the lack ot a duly estab- 
to go home to Ireland, Father lished hierarchy.
Plunkett wrote to the general of the In the development of the Church 
Jesuits (the Irish College was at that it is ol course, impossible to fix the 
time under the direction ol the exact time when a period of growth 
Society of Jesus) asking lor permis- began, and when it reached Its high- 
■ion to remain on in Rome for three est point of prosperity. Moneignor 
years. Permission obtained, the Ward evidently had some thought 
young priest went to reside in St. like that in mind when he was writ- 
Glroiamo della Carita, the very house ing. At all events, he dedicates his 
in which St. Philip Neri bad oonsti- new volumes to “ The Converts to 
tuted the first oratory. The oldest the Catholic Church in England 
painting of the martyred prelate has whose zeal for the ancient faith no 
been kept there for a long period, lees than that ot the|hereditary Oath- 
Unlike later portraits, it represents olios, who never lost it, or that ol the 
him without a beard, though un- eons of St. Patrick who came in the 
doubtedly those that represent him day ot their misfortune to strengthen 
as bearded are more true to life, and expand it, binds them to our 
While hiding in the bogs and oaves common mother in acknowledge 
in Ireland from the priest hunters he ment ol what he owes hlmsella to 
had little thought for the luxury ot a the devotion and sell sacrifice of our 
morning shave I Though belonging converts, these closing volumes as a 
on his father's side to the Baris of grateful tribute are respectfully in- 
Fingall and on his mother’s to the scribed by the author.” This dedioa- 
Earls ol Roscommon, the most he tion to the three classes who shared 
could hope for was a sparse meal in the glory of the Church in Eng 
conveyed to him by stealth. land during the days that preceded

To obtain this picture ot the proto- and followed the effort to restore the 
martyr of its students has been long wreck caused by the reformation— 
the aim of Archbishop Plunkett's the converts, the Catholics who re 
alma mater. Half embedded in the mained loyal to the faith, and the 
neck, the executioner's axe is repre- Irish who were forced to leave their 
seated by the unknown artist. What own country—gives the key to the 
college should not like to have such spirit in which the author has writ- 
a memento of her greatest student ? ten this new light on English Catho- 
But the difficulties were not few, licity, for the progress of the Church 
First of all, the consent ol the Ora- is never the work of any faction or 
torians bed to be obtained. Small clique, and Moneignor Ward has very 
blame to the good fathers If they felt ' properly attempted to apportion 
in no great hurry to part with the ' praise to those to whom it is due.— 
treasure. It is now a good deal over The Little Rook Guardian.

you

THE CHURCH AND 
EDUCATION

Catholic educators are repeatedly 
calling to the attention of their Pro
testant accusera the glorious history 
ot education in past centuries. 
Were it not for the Church the world 
would be to day bereft ol many of its 
most treasured works. Civilization 
would have been set back many ages. 
The Pittsburg Observer, anent this, 
has the following paragraphs :

"To the totally unfounded charge 
Ignorantly made so frequently that 
the Catholic Church is opposed to 
education,’ the reply ought to be 
sufficient, for the English speaking 
persons who have heard or read the 
accusation, that all the great univer
sities ot the 'United Kingdom' whose 
history goes back for several centur
ies—whose foundations were solidly 
laid before the birth of Protestantism 
were established by prominent 
officials of the Catholic Church.

“The early history ot the Univer
sity of Oxford and ol the University 
of Cambridge is shrouded in obscur
ity ; but it is certain that they were 
important seats of learning early in 
the twelfth century. The University 
ol Dublin, Ireland, was established 
in 1320 by Archbishop Bloknor with 
the approval and encouragement of 
Pope John XXII. The University ol 
St. Andrews, Scotland, was founded 
by Bishop Wardlaw of that city in 
1411 ; that ol Glasgow by Pope Nicho
las V. by a bull dated January 7, 
1450, granted at the request of King 
James II., who acted on the advice of 
Bishop Turnbull ot that city ; and 
that ot Aberdeen by Bishop Elphin- 
stone in 1494.

“There were, in fact, in Europe be
fore the so-called ‘Reformation’ no 
fewer than eighty-one large univer
sities which owed their establish
ment to prelates ol the Catholic 
Church."— Boston Pilot,

BEATIFICATION OF 
OLIVER PLUNKETT

HOW HE DOES IT
When a reporter finds hlmsell in an 

arid waste of conjecture and is work
ing for a newspaper which has no 
reputation as a source ol information 
he manufactures "news."

As a special correspondent sup
posed to be somewhere in Italy he 
■its down in his own bailiwick and 
gives us inside inlormation, born of 
his superheated Imagination, ol per
sons and things in the public eye- 
Cardinal Mercier goes to Rome, and 
lorthwith he pens just what was said 
by him to the Holy Father. The 
Holy Father holds a consistory, and 
every detail Is blazoned forth with 
scrupulous minuteness. On intimate 
terms with dignitaries, be threads 
the mazy ways ol diplomacy, and all 
the while he Is in his own home town 
turning out fiction for the gullible at 
so much per week.

WHAT’S WRONG WITH 
THE LAITY ?

The Rev. Walter J. Carey, one of 
the Anglican clergy, writes as fol 
lows in the English Church Times. 
Without realizing it he is making a 
powerful confession ol the failure of 
the Reformed Church ot England to 
save the souls of the English people. 
How different was it before the Ref 
ormation, when the whole mass ol 
the people said their prayers, attend
ed Mass every Lord's Day, received 
the sacraments and died in a state of
grace.

We hear so much, and we know so 
much, about what is wrong with the 
clergy. We never suffer much from 
want of being told. But what about 
the laity ? I do not mean at the 
moment our more or less ecclesiasti
cal laymen, but the large mass ot 
baptized and confirmed people who 
say they are ' Church of England," 
but do little to justify their asset 
tlone by their works. Is there any 
thing more.' disheartening than the 
spectacle of this unleavened mass ot 
so called Church ol England people ? 
Don't I know them well. "What are 
you in religion ? Roman Catholic, 
Church of England, or what ?"

“Have you 
confirmed ? '

WHY THEY DO IT RELIGION
Speaking of the origin of all the 

tumultuous occupations of men, with
out faith, Pascal says, "that the great 
obj act is not to feel one’s sell and to 
avoid the bitterness and interior die-

Religion is anterior to society. It 
is the focus ol social virtues, the 
basis of all morale, the most powerful 
of all instruments, more enduring 
than any government.

It Is stronger than sell-interest, 
more universal than honor, more 
active than love ol country.

It is the curb of the mighty, the 
defense ot the weak, the consolationr* >

Religion is the covenant of God 
with man.—James Cardinal Gibbons.

gust which the thought ol one’s self 
would necessarily occasion, 
soul finds nothing in itself that con
tents it, nothing but affliction, there
fore it is obliged to fly abroad and "Church of England." 

been baptized and 
“Yes." "Do you ever go to Commun-

of the afflicted.
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Ids coal# which three a hundred I book all day—would nol avon come She can go to the Land Conti non 
mleohlevoui refleollnne Into her out to talk to the ▼leltore. Oh I that like other», ’ laid AU»ter, “end get 
dancing eyes. remind» me—what doe» bring that her rent reduced, it it be too high."Lady8 Flora ignored thle observe engineering young man, that young I muet eay," eald Shana, “that I ThVhu*« À tL. linked* into
tion and turned to Roeheen, Callender, about the place eo often ? don't think Mejor Bait is to be parti opened hie eye». They look id int

“I can't exactly eay that," ehe eald He wee here again to day." oularly blamed in thle matter, for those ol a suter.
with an air ol reserve, but he gave Shana and Roeheen bad reached Betty eeeme to think that the and She trailed and he returned the
me to understand a great deal." the door, and Shana turned euddenly Nancy are unable, on any terme, to emlle, though he could hardly have

Lady Flora Ftngall eat in an eaty- I He generally does leave a good round and looked steadily at her manage their land.” explained why. She might be of the
Ohalr before the lire with a book on deai to tbe imagination of the eieter In law. Lady Flora gave Shana a glance of I enemy'» nationality but a defense-
her lap, a w rk basket at her feet, lutener when he talk»." said Shana. “1 euppose he comes because Allster approval. less little woman with a emlle like
and tea »et forth, with ite equipage ' ah 1" said Lady Flora, «railing asks him," she eald. "I am eorry we ‘ Mejor Batt is a most worthy that couldn't be much ol an enemy, 
ol ancient silver and delicate china, atcblyi "there will oome a day, per- did not see him." gentleman," «be eald, "and, unlike She was waiting for him to return to
on a spindle-legged table beside her. hane, when he may find words enough “I consider him rather an intrue some others, will be able to stand complete consciousness and think-

She did nothing but look Into the t0 „àtiety every one. In the mean lve person," said Lady Flora coldly, against the worst attack# ol the Land | log how very boyish he seemed,
fire, however ; for, though the »et Lime, Shana, I think that, prudent as but avoiding Sbana’e shining eyes. Court. Hie fortune le too substantial He spoke—In a foreign tongue,
ting eun made red bate along the he Is, he will respond to your appeal “I do not like him. and I do not to be undermined by any number of luppoaB that by all the rules 1
sashes ol the small, high windows, U0 his generosity." object to let him see it. There, do defaulting tenants.” ought to begin by asking,‘Where am
yet the drawing room was already "j hope he may, lor the sake of the not keep standing in the door way Others meaning your unhappy j-?, and- J0U ongb(i to reply, ‘Bh h—
almost dark but for bright pitches poor „id Adares,” responded Shana girls. Bernard is coming in with the husband, ' laughed Alister. “Wbal a b"B qnlBt'now. Alter a while you may
ol sunlight of fantastic shape that readily ; but her colour became limps." pity we were not all born to an in ta,k a ku, flrl» jrink this
flecked the many cornered walls. heightened and a look ol displeasure The two young sisters went, link- heritanoe in the Three per Cents, ))rotb. "

It was a pleasant reflection to pagaBd across her expressive brow. ing together, up the dark old winding like you. Flora 1 ” ' , . and reDlied in
Lady Flora e rather frugal mind that • For eomebody else'» sake," said staircasr. dimly lighted here and Lady Flora arranged her bracelets “6“ ® not with hie
ehe had been able to furnish her Ler .jster in law quietly. "1 will not there by an old fashioned lantern, and said nothing, and the children ite was an Arnerl
drawing room according to the 1By ,ot which ol you " and descending a few steps on the came into the room for their share ol1 name eocene.
approved mode of the day without "Yon have fallen asleep at the lire other aide ol the first landing, entered dessert. There were six of them,. „ . „ lha B.la -, _m
having recourse to the fashionable and dreamed a bad dream," said their own particular apartments, the eldest belng.Duck, a little maiden ■"J™"»’ ” mihes-the
upholsterer. To bring such persons 8hana gravely. "Forget it Flora." These were first a long room with a of eight, who walked straight up to Jln°n klnd_and -ou oour bot 
and their productions aerois the »| Deve, dream," said Lady Flora, slanting celling and low walls, and a her Aunt Shana and fixed a pair ol t“t®Vthem end serve Inst ns
Antrim mountain# would have been “Xnd I had Major Ball here all to small, tquare window at each side, inquisitive eyes on her face. the adv.rtliement save "
a difficult and expensive undertak- myleif for more than an hour." set up high under the saves. This "Where were you all day, Shana ? “r «t'aekintha eoun "he suggested
ing, and she had simply had reoourse "Poor Flora 1" eald Shana, with a was their old school room, which, as The house is not nice when you are ». al . dn —hen I order Skin
to the garret at The Rath, out ol heavy groan. they no longer needed a governets, out an aay," the sonn and eo straight to the
which ehe had brought forth as | "j must say be thinks much more | they had turned into a sitting room. | "What will you do when I go away | and ont1Bes *
shank tribe as any to be met with in I deserve." I and -needlework, to effect some con I "f will go with you," eald Dick, I wRh' the^soun tbietime^"
Oxford Street. The old brown "Did he oome to eay he would siderable improvement inite arrange- emphatically, and dived with her h rBtnrnBd “beoauto the doctor
carved chimney piece running up to mariy, he didn’t care which ?" ments. It waa a very old room ; the head under Shana'» elbow. nraanr'ikn meats and entrees
the be wreathed ceiling, which had laughed Shana. “Come, Flora, you walls were panelled in dark brown; “Duck, you nearly npset Aunt R .. ,th aren’t anv meats and
been an eyesore to her when she don't mean to »ay you would sell us the windows had deep brown seats ; Shana s raisins into her lap 1" said h_r. nn_ ■ And the smile
came as a bride to The Rath, had of ,0 Major Batt ?" the sunflowers, ol the glrle's own het father. Lae «ther e noeticlittle effoitThts
late become a treasure ; the old dado, 1 llnlortunately, he cannot marry making, on the short, brown stuff "It was Shana's own hand that was «. p
which she had papered over long both of you," said Lady Flora, a spot curtains made a grateful gleaming of ghahlng, papa " said Duok. “I saw it Tb m ... «ace Oionded neroent
ago, was now restored and ripainted; „f anger reddening her cheek ; “but gold in the brownnsse ol the place, before I poked he» with my head." ... Th botb thinking of
and all the grandmother’s cupboards j( either of you were to refuse such The furniture was ancient and worm- That night the wind roared as «ad things
and elbow chaire ard stacks of an offer i should—wash my hands of eaten, and the long, dark, oeken ueaal round The Rath, coming down I "A aiaaa of milk, maybe ?” sug
brass bandied drawers, which had you." 1 schoolroom table, with its row of 1 wj,b many a swoop and rush from I *i.,, eig,er *1 Nice andmouldered under the eaves, dis | "Let me ting for a basin and some drawer», still held its time honoured thQt near]OVerhanglng mountain, and Lamv ?"
graced and forgotten tor so many a0ented soap on the instant,” said place all down the middle ol the I battling strangely over the girl s low, I "|t aonndi better than the cuby
years, were, with the help of a little shana seriously. floor. slant-roofed rooms. A sound as of brotb at any rate," he returned,
beeswax and the villege carpenter, "Shana you only say these things A large bottle of ink and some pens blowing of organ pipes was going on wondering how such a frail little 
at this moment looking handsome lor the sake ol appearing clever. I stood upon it and a row of old book ,n the ohtmneyi and shana and woman 0Ld be eo cheerful and so
and dignifiad among sunflowers and know JOU valce money, for I have shelves held a stora of shabby look- Roaheec iay awake listening to the btBVe, “Besides, milk sounds more
peacock#' feathers m this ancient, heard you wishing you were a man ing books. Two pretty w°tk box®B rude, familiar music, while Duck lay uke home, he added wistfully,
home like, and very comfortable tbat you might make it. And all ! stood on the table and a basket ot sound asleep in her crib between - g®, hone«t if you don't mind, I
apartment. can say, now that we are on the sub apples and an old fashioned china lhem thlnk . want anvthine to

Lady Flora was a plump little j30t is, that if to excellent an oppor jug full of brilliant winter leaves. A »Sbana," said Roeheen, in a panse Bat at all. I'd much rather talk, for
woman, with a good quantity of fair tnnity should occur ol providing for peat Are burned low on a flagged Q, tbe wlnd] -why doea Flora dislike l ve a presentiment that presently
hair, a white hand, a prstty tool, and Bither of you, you will nol be so health, and Shana kne t before it Willie Callender ? ’ 1 Ion’ll sbv ‘Sh h !—be quiet now.
a sharp and ready tongue. Her mad al to pat it away. With my and began to take turf logs from a »Say Mr Callender, Roeheen. It You ve talked long enougd. Try to
dress was elegant but not expensive, children in the nursery, and little or large wicker basket by the fireside , not n'cs, dear, to call young men BO to aleen aBai„ • That's the waytor eh. had a wonderful knack ol no rent, to be had ; with Alister so and set them on their ends on the "The!? Christian names."' ‘he nufses'do that Tve ever hT/d
getting good things cheap. Even weak in his dealings with the people, tiles. ....... "But we know him so well. What anything atout. But I don't want to
the richly-wrought shoes which and au expenses to be covered by the Rosheen oame and knelt beside doee Flora ,ee ln him to dislike ? ” goyto ,iBtp agaiD. Seems to me I
decked her little feet had been made lnoomB 0I such money of mine aB her, and they laid their beads to “He has no money ln the three pet must have been asleep a week or two
at small cost by a poor old bankrupt happens to ba invested in English gather, cents " said Shana grimly,
shoemaker, who endured his re- securities—with this state of things "Shana, why did you eay you »0 'ghana | »
verses in a back street in Paris, and staring m« in the face, I will say hoped Major Batt would make choice "Nothing but an honorable name I dav » lald the Sister
were fashioned out of a morsel of that if would be extremely incon- of you ? " said the younger sister in e ld a proteBBion » continued Shana; Àt any rate, that's according to
Indian embroidery which had been siderale not to say ungrateful, if whisper ol reproach and awe »eo wbat is there for any one to like prBao,ibed rules ; no professional in
sent her by a wandering friend. either of you were to refuse to be- Because, darling, I should be able about bim ? » from the nurse If a fel

"I am glad to see tea," said Shana, come settled advantageouily in life. to fight my battle better than you," abould think," said Roeheen, low wanta ,0 flnd oat anything about
taking off her hat and shaking back Shana's oherks were now glowing said Shana. "that when a young fellow has such himaell w, a waatB 0| time to menher curly, brown look». We t» llke the coals in the fire. She drew Flora thinks you meant that you L pleaaan, ,Bce and auoh a kind, ,lon tbe fact to the nuree-or to the 
nothing for lunch but one ol Nannie a»ay her hands, with which she had would accept him. gentlemanly manner any one might doetor, either.”
Macaulay a stale bane. And I am so | coveted her face while her sister in- I am sorry, then ; but she ought gfl| QQ wlthoat diaiiktDg him." "only emce yesterday," assured the

law wa# apesking. ^h^ren^d to ^ to s^v*' ' ‘ Well, dear, ht is nothing to us, so Sister. "And now I'll bring the
sister in law, poking the Are till the 1 "that it is very herd on you having They were silent a few minute», ®,h. h tblnka a ereat deal on tbe DLii0W6ythat s a sign you may
flame lit up the darkening room ; meaod Ro,heen to do with, now that each feeling the sympathy of the a great deal on the pillows, that s a sign you may
"but you look bright and bonny : and onr fortune which onr father left ns other, and then Roeheen said : ° Hnt Vh»na nretended to be asleen Fine " he returned, evidently
I heard yon laughing immoderately iB g0ne ; that Alister'. property also "O Shana! it Shanganagh Farm But Shana pretended to be asleep. J?n*n "That mean. rm
as you came past the windows." should be eo embarrassed, and that were only let I That would bring us Roeheen was soon asleep in reality ? , '

“Oh 1 yes ; we met Major Batt,” WB ehonld all depend on yon—" a little income ol out own, and we and, alter lying long awake thinking, P • F ’... . .. BBa|n • abe
eald Roeheen, “and he always makes "You know I would wish to deny need not feel so dreadfully when she Shana got up and, lighting her lamp, ’
ns laugh." you nothing," interrupted Lady talk, about the children." dressed herself Passing by Duck’s f hlm' and went away 10 get- l“e

"Major Batt is an extremely sgree- Flora ; "but with my own young ohil "Even in that case we should still bed, she held ;he light above the • returnBd abe tonnd him
able and sensible person,” said Lady dren—” ba dependent," said Shana ; though little face, and then knelt beside the . _ b(a Diilowa a
Flora ; “bnt I confess I never looked "j have thought about the children ol course it would be better than child and kissed her tenderly. F J?P. . BInrossion on his face as it
on him as a humorist." I —I am always thinking about them," | nothing. But nobody is coming to | "Eat your bread, my darling ?" she | ”o had fceeP trying to understand a

perplexing situation—trying to con
nect some disconnected thoughts. 
She had often seen such expressions 
on the laces of persons returning 
from a period of unconsciousness. 
He looked up.

"1 appear to be remarkably free 
from breaks and bandages," he an 
nounced significantly.

“You really aren't very much of an 
invalid,” she acknowledged, offer
ing him the milk. He dranh it slow

She did not add that there were 
many other fellow», nor eay how 
hard she and the other nurse had 
keen working among them. She 
was a very true nuree. 'But you 
don't need a nurse so very much, 
though," she laid consolingly.

“Now I know you are going to run 
away," he complained.

“Not Immediately."
He closed hie eyes. It was such a 

good place just to rest ; and he was 
very tired. He must have drifted off 
to sleep after all, for when he opened 
his eyes again the Sister was gone. 
Perhaps she had just thought he was 
asleep and had slipped quietly away . 
to look after some of the other lei ! 
low». She must have oome back 
once, however, for there on the little | 
table beside his bed stood a glass of 
delicious looking beverage. He 
drank a part ol it and lay thinking.

“They are all alike," he decided. 
"All alike." The “they" included 
many persons.

For a long time he lay there think 
ing quietly. He was beginning to 
recall more distinctly the events that 
had brought him to that house. 
They—the other soldier and himself 
—had followed the priest there. He 
didn’t even know the other soldier's 
name. They hadn't spoken to each 
other, for the matter ol that. They 
had been delegated to go together 
and they bad gone. If was no time 
lor small conventions—no business 
for talking. They had been told to 
follow tbe priest, and they had fol
lowed him ; and there had been 
much haste. In such moments a 
soldier does nothing but obey orders. 
They had been informed that the 
priest was a spy, merely disguised as 
a priest. He wasn't disguised, 
though. He was a priest.

He had seemed so young, too— 
that priest—so young to die. Yet 
how bravely he had died 1 Soldiers 
died like that sometimes. But that 
priest was something more than a 
soldier, for however bravely a soldier 
may die, he can only be said to have 
accepted death ; bnt that priest had 
chosen him. The martyrs of the 
Church had probably died like that.

How quickly it all had happened 1 
He remembered. It was night acd 
very dark. They—the other soldier 
and himself—had first caught sight 
of the priest as he emerged from tbe 
dim shadows ol tbe cathedral, and 
they had followed him down the 
street. He appeared to be looking 
out for danger as they hurried 
along. The bombarding was getting 
pretty fierce by tbat time, though 
they were in the beet protected part 
of the city. They could hear the 
shells bursting and now and then 
the whiz of the bullets, and over on 
the other side of the city, closer to 
the front, they could see that some 
of the buildings were already begin
ning to burn. The streets were 
almost deserted and not tbe smallest 
lights were to be seen anywhere. 
He and hie companion had had to 
keep very close to the priest in 
order not to lose eight of him. He 
could remember that part of it very 
clearly.

The priest appeared to be carrying 
something inside his coat over his 
breast, and he kept it well covered 
with hie band as if to protect it. He 
didn't seem afraid, though ; jutl 
cautious. And apparently he did not 
notice the presence ol the two 
soldiers only a few paces behind 
him, or else he did not think ol 
associating their presence with him
self. When they were nearly in 
front of the house, he hesitated as if 
to make sure it was the right house. 
Evidently he wasn't accustomed to 
the darkened streets.

They came very close to him as he 
stood there. It must have been then 
that they were all three hit. That 
part ol it seemed very hazy. The 
other soldier had keen mortally 
wounded, though. As for himself, he 
must have been more stunned than 
anything else. There was a great 
pain somewhere in the back of his 
head, he knew, and be had felt very 
queer and dazed. The priest's left 
arm had been terribly injured all the 
way up to his shoulder, though no 
one seemed to notice it till long 
alter they were in the house.

The door had been opened by some 
one inside, and the priest bad 
reached out with his one hand and 
had caught the other soldier just as 
he had staggered forward and was 
about to fall, and had managed 
somehow to get him into lhe house. 
Maybe the girl inside had assisted— 
she who had opened the door, or 
maybe he himself had managed to 
help a little. That part ol it was 
difficult to recall.
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"Even in that case we ...... ...
be dependent," eald Shana ; "though little face, and then knelt beside the 

"I have thought about the children I of couree It would be better than child and kleaed her tenderly.
—I am always thinking about them," nothing. But nobody ie coming to "Eat your bread, my darling?" ehe 

“No," said Shana, with a ely «mile, I ea;d Shana, with burning eye» ; "end, take Shanganagh while the timee are murmured in an aggrieved whleper. 
as ehe put down her emptied cup ; j believe me, Flora, Roeheen and I | eo bad, and I fear, I fear the times | "Stand In your light ? Encroach on

your little worldly Inheritance ?
"Major Batti» a capital parti,” eald I Shanganagh was a farm on an I No, my Duck, your Shana has more 

button up hie coat today when 11 Lady Flora. "And 1 am sure I should upper level ol the mountain, about ptide tor heraelt, more love for you 
talked about money, poor dear !" I no| have epeken to you eo plainly ex- halt a mile from The Rath, It was than tbat 1 Oome, then, Shana, and 
And Shana walked across the room cepk foc y0Ur own good ; and I ex- a part ol a property left to the glrle try what the storm will tell yon this 
with her chin pnehed out and eet up | pe„t that wben he aska he will not be by their lather, and had been lying lively night 1“

discouraged." | nnlet for the last two years. All the |
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‘he only Inclinai to make humour- j iatand to provide for ouraeivee." 
lets ol other people. How he did
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in the air, and fingered energetically I d|Bcoureged." I nnlet for the last two years. All the I She passed into the Bitting room
at the buttons ol her jacket. I "As yon eay, he cannot ask to land belonging to them except this j Bnd closed the door of the sleeping

“How very unlady like 1" said marry Ua both," muttered Shana lay in disturbed districts, and it was I chamber softly behind her. Shading
Lady Flora coldly. "And pray, meditatively. the last blow to the slaters when her lamp and rousing up the fire, ehe
Shana, why did you talk to Mejor I "one will be enough ; bnt at I am Shanganagh was left on their bande, opened a drawer in the old school- . .
Batt about money ? I hope—" not et all Eure which ol yon he pre "Nobody le going to take Shangan room table and took out some paper I

“You need not hope, Flora," said j ,er8( j desire that you will both be agh," repeated Shana. “The people and pens. A cup of strong tea stood 
Shana abruptly ; "yon know I am I prepared," eald Lady Flora. are ail flitting to America, and this ready on the hearth to scare away
hopelessly outspoken, and I did ask Roeheen pouted and hung her head, place is eo far out ot tbe world." the natural sleep from her young
Mejor Batt for money." Shana rose and walked to the win "What are we to do then. Shana ? ” eyes. Having drunk this, she settled

Flora sat up in her chair, her doW| acd steed looking ont into the ,, „ ,h) „ id qbana witb „ herself at the teble and listened for
plump lips parted, her keen, pale groWmg darkness lor a few moments, -nd kissed her sister hastily inspiration in the hurtling of Hn,,.eye. fixed upon Shana with horror. Ln came back to the fire and said an7.L0d uo AndXsheen said no wind. "Everything's quiet in the city, if

"Yes,” said the girl, carrying her diatiuotly : than she did not always “ Kosheen was right," she said. thaoI anv nSwe 'she replied,
replenished cup to the fireside and "h Major Batt makes choice ot know what to make ot Shana. “There onghl to be love in it. Bnt . .. j 0ity," he said. "Notseating herself on a stool by her I Bither of ne, I hope it will be of me." ' , how can I write on such a subject? ” .. i WBa onlv sent here," He
sister in-law's side, ‘ I asked him to “Come now, that is better," said Then they rose and went up a tow i Aj gbe listened a tale of love Bnd _ d and ,be troubled expression 
do something for the poor old bodies her sister in law in pleased surprise. BtePs lo their bedroom, a sorrow and struggling grew out ot ? tn d to b(a ,Boe Hi«P brows
in the Hollow." “I always knew, Shana, that yon had room, plainly furmshed, bnt adorned tbe aobbing voloBg IOund the window together. "Don't you

Lady Flora sank back in her seat, j B ,nnd 0I good sense somewhere it with all the little odd# end ends ol d oame to her. A smiling face . no at «11 ?" he asked
“ I am relieved. " sh. said. " I you would only condescend to make Prettine.B hat glr . love, with two wlthtatr outlli a manly young lace, a kn.?LanJuv hing at ail " she assured

' nse of it." while beds in opposite corners, and a lheer|ul voloB came across her N“* took* theemotv glass and
Roeheen stared at her sister in *j“y °rt* *“ between lor the use of ,boughn—not the sort of hero for a it down

thought, Flora. Your thoughts and Betoniehment, but said nothing. Jh8*r elJ*rt meo®' wl1hn0., tbeT harrowing tale. H alEbed agBtn a9 he trailed hie
mine are seldom the same." Shana restedher elbow on the ledge of i“g_^BdhjbîauDweH worn blaok^iîk “I must make my hero exactly the flDgera through the heavy hair that

"I am happy to say yon are right tba mantel piece and went on : ^ “ «n l the stanTe n.arl orna reverse ol that vision," she said with “a,ie well down over his forehead
there," said Lady Flora sharply. "Rnl I warn you, Flora, that I do frocks m*™ the ®lmple. ° . „ emtie, and then, as the wind bullied toward bia contracted brows."But there—tell me about Major | not believe he Is thinking ol d1°l.I18 "tumid to chti by their Bitting ioom °n through the trees and piped weird "i tMnk that this must be the very

anything of the kind. In spite ol his I «■ »„ downstairs kittles through the ancient sashes, room," he announced. "And this bed
' He buttoned up hi» coat," said mature year» and, let us say, solid Are till It was II g shana drooped her head on her _lt magt be lbe Tery bed that she

Shana, lipping her tea. appearance, Major Batt U fond of „ ....___ . „ .. hands and struggled with a serions aied on_and 0V6r there is where
"By which remark you mean to I flirting or doing something that he Alister Fingall, sitting at the loot I and unexpected difficulty—that ol »be_ botb djedi

Imply, of course, that he la careful ol fanoies is flirting. He le one ol those of his dinner table, eeetnei tae the keBpiDg a certain living individuality »yea » Baid the Sister gently,
his money ; and I admit that he Is. persons who always pnl before them firBt few mlnntes to be still liv ng In ou| 0, the in,Braating tale she was ,bongb ghe understood none ol it.
It is one ol the virtues I admire in to achieve the most difficult enter- the book that had enchained him all hoplng ,0 wrlte. she was accustomed to listening to
him. In this wretched spendthrift prises and so he Is always trying to day. ^He waa a BÜght fair m.n w th T0 BB 00NTINDED many things
country, where people hardly ever make himself agreeable— dreamy eyes, and a sweet lazy »mile_ aentle “yes” was nearly always
^^^^raden'm“18 «5rHir Jis?IHrLiî: a cardinal, counsel eome

"Major Batt needn't .very 1^, not ,hlnkof F1 hi, Oh, though,le7s7n7worse, oh, cruel

— r; ; ESSHf rm s ^That is my affair, said Lady I d__ad by exercise and mountain air. I what ye should not hear ? Oh, how I whllo . .
Flora graciously. »Any news ln the village, girls ?" you will repent of your folly after She sat down. She was a true

"Major Batt will marry." said Lady I “No, Flora," said Shane, drawing hg aakedi "j hear you have trav- wards I Oh, what bitter feeling», oh, nurse. „„„
Flore, oomplaoently turning a pretty her sister's little hand through her aued ban the country to-day," what keen pains will shoot through I »m so glad you don « adjns *
ring on her shorl. white finger, and arm, “it is my affair and Roeheen',. »No nowg," aBid Shana, "except your souls hereafter at the memory cover», he Btated. l »«o e
looking as it she was almost betray- I This, at least, must be left to onr tbat Betty Maoalisler talks ol giving of what has come of that baneful cur better all mussed up. y
ing a secret. selves. We will not go. It is bad up ber boy,dfng and emigrating. She iosi.y ? Oh, how will you despise were the right Uni when you said I

"Has he been making a confidence enough to eat the children's bread-" oannot aBe her way to paying her yonrselves, how weep at what î°",dr“PJ"L,”0m “ one fussing
to yon. Flora ? He told us he had “Nonsense I" said Flora shortly, rent " have brought on you 1 At this day low.hates ,0 """b,,? present^
been here." said Rosheeu,"sidling up “How exceedingly literal you are I a shade crossed Alister’s face. surely thweil» a speoihl need of this bg Lining off somewhere1
to her sieter In-law with, a roguish Who talked about bread ? I must say “ Betty must not go ; anybody but I warning ; lor this is a day when y . d j anppoaB there’s 
ook. it ie vsr, unamiabl. ol yon to take Betty. Who is her landlord, by the nothing s not pried into nothing is They always do I supposa mere

mnsed Shana, gazing into the glow- Iln hlB 6tudï- bnrled’ aB UBual- ln 8 I stolen glance at Lady Flora. I man.
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"It is nice and creamy," he said 
with appreciation. "Any news ?" 

She shook her head.
“I don't know anything," she said. 
"Hopelessagain.” he sighed. "Bui 

how’s a fellow to find out anything,
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No one spoke, not even the girl 
who had opened the door. She had 
simply dropped to her knees and, 
crossing herself, had risen np again 
end had stood there looking at the 
priest as if mutely waiting some com
mand from him.

And the command had come. "The 
soldier," the priest had directed, in
dicating the nnconscious man on the 
floor at their feet. And without 
waiting farther, he had crossed the 
room to the bed where the sick lady 
lay.

Enter any time.
Batt."
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and she knew that a

Funeral DirectorsThe girl had turned quickly and 
hurried away. Ha remembered 
watching her leave the room, and he 
himself had made some kind ol an 
effort to tonee himself and to be of 
asslitaice. He could recall getting 
down on the floor beside his com
panion and trying to flnd hie wound. 
There was a great deal of blood run
ning down all over the other's coat 
and he was breathing with great diffi
culty.

Then the girl had come back, 
bringing some tc irels and a basin of 
water. And, placing them on the 
floor beside the wounded man, she 
had begun to apply the dampened 
towels to hie wound.

much about to morrow, 
morrow will not be so long as some 
other people's, and he has no one in | Bn®b B *lme ' 
particular to succeed to hie money 
and lands."
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OoME people who travel profess to regard hotel 
^ accommodation as something that must be 
tolerated - one of the penalties of travel. But no 
guest who sojourns at the Walker House, Toionto, 
can long retain such an idea. Our service is enjoyable 
every detail of it. Your comfort and convenience are 
our chief concern, and every employee is imbued 
with correct ideals of his duty in helping to keep 
the service of the house working efficiently. We are 
anxious to maintain the reputation of the Walker 
House as the Toronto Hotel from which a guest
goes with reluctance and with the determination to 
come again at the earliest opportunity. When you 
come to Toronto, stay at the Walker House. Porters 
meet all trains, and the House is within one block 
of the station exit.
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Geo. Wright & Co., Proprietors
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You will enjoy your stay 
at the House of Plenty !
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the Catholic record

THRHBK was than that a voice reached 
them flrom the other aide of the room.
H was the priest speaking, or rather 
he wai praying. He bai probably 
basn praying all the time. Hie voice 
oame soft and low, a little more 
audible, and it held the rhythm at a 
kind ol chant, as ot petitions many 
times repeated. The lady on the 
bed was dying, or perhapo was 
already dead. She had probably 
never been consol me ol anything 
that was taking plaoe about bar
bed probably never known that the 
priest bed come.

The girl still bending over the 
wounded man, was oaretnlly apply 
lng the dampened towels to hie 
wound. He remembered watching 
her and admiring the deftness with 
which she handled the towels. Pos
sibly he hlmeell might have assisted 
her. II hie head hadn’t been hurt
ing him so terribly at the time he 
might have remembered better about 
it. He could recall, however, 
dering hazily it she might be the 
other lady's daughter, or a slater, or 
only just some kindly neighbor.
And he had Anally decided in favour 
of her being just some kindly neigh 
bor. Strange what a fellow will 
think of at each a time.

The wounded man had stirred and 
had opened hie eyes, but apparently 
ha had no idea where he was. Nor 
did he seem to be consotoua of the 
presence ot any one else near him.
He made several feeble efforts to 
raise himself, and the failure ol his 
efforts bad probably conveyed to him 
some taint realization ol the last 
that he had been mortally wounded.

His lips had moved painfully in an 
effort to speak—poor, dying, un 
known soldier ! And hie words had 
come broken and labored.

“A priest ! a priest 1" he had 
aged to cry out in a kind ol agoniz
ing appeal. "A priest I a priest 1 O 
Blessed Mother I I haven’t been to 
confession in twenty years I ’

The girl, still holding the towels 
against hie wound, had bent nearer 
and had whispered something into 
his ear, and after she had raised her 
face again her lips were still mov
ing, She must have been praying.
Then she rose to her feet and 
addressed some one—it most have 
been himself, though he oonldn’t re 
member what it was she had said.

Then the priest had returned to 
the side ot the dying soldier and had 
spoken to him very gently, very soft
ly- Then it was that the priest's 
arm showed very plainly in the 
candle light.
torn away and terribly soaked with 
blood, and his hand, all covered with 
blood, hung limp and lifeless by his 
side. But the priest had seemed to 
see only the dying man.

And as if by some miraculous 
effort the dying man had appeared 
suddenly to revive and had begun 
speaking to that priest, pouring out 
to him the pitiful story of his life.
With sobs and broken sentences, with 
labored breathing and many gasping 
pauses, he had recounted the history 
ol hie wretched, wasted years to that 
priest, a stranger—the very man he 
had been sent to /arrest as a spy.

And they in that room had heard 
it—every word of it, all the pent up 
secrets 0f that other’s harrowed soul.
It wae a miserable, miserable story I 

Strange, though, that now, however, 
after it was all over, he couldn't re
call even the smallest part of it.
How very hazy bis head must have 
been 1 And yet he could remember 
Quite clearly that sobs and expres
sions of sorrow and remorse poured 
forth tror. that soldier’s lips as he 
lay there dying in that awful hour.
Yes, that part ol it was clear enough ; 
and he could remembir quite well, 
somehow, the words of the priest 
speaking now and then, to whisper 
hope, to encourage and console, and 
blessing, actually blessing that sol
dier, hie enemy ; touching hie eyes, 
his lips, his ears, hie hand, hie feet, 
with quick, sure motion, and speak 
ing-or was he praying ? -all the 
while. And the soldier lay very still 
and breathed heavily, though he was 
apparently quite conscious and his 
lips were moving slightly, as if he, 
too, might have been praying.

Then the girl had come back to 
them, carrying a white cloth or two 
over her arm and something in either 
hand—a cup, he thought or maybe It 
was a candle and something else, 
though he couldn’t recall Just what 
it was. These she placed on the floor 
by the side of the dying man, and she 
had laid one cloth over his breast.
Then she had knelt there very quiet in 
the candle light. The tears were 
falling, but she had kept her hands 
folded together close against her 
breast.

The priest had taken something 
from inside his coat, from over hie 
heart, probably that something which 
he had been guarding to carefully on 
his way up the street to that house.
He had taken it from ont the bosom 
ot hie coat and had held it toward 
the dying man. It was Something 
small aid white, immaculately white.
Something, he didn't know what It 
was, but to that priest and to that Anglican Bishops ol the present day 
soldier, too, It must have been some- show that, by ordination, they derive 
thing very sacred, lor when their their mission from the Apostles and 
eyes beheld It, a kind ot holy revet- I °uc Lord ? Without it, how can 
enoe had been revealed in their faces. I every Bishop, priest and deaeon, 

The priest had used his arm with trace his spiritual descent from St. 
much difficulty and he had raised his Peter and St. Paul? If you reject 
hand only with great effort. He was tbal Church, the chain is broken, 
growing rapidly weaker. Yon raaV. 8° back to your female

And after that soldier had received Î£“d' vm^in's *° her *athec 
that small, white Something, his ty I!:' bu* there yon atop—a 
eyes had closed and he had become so hetman ,?pen8still and so silent it seemed he muât I between yon and the Apostles, 
have died instantly. But presently I reader wlU object—how
he had opened them again and ap i £°”ld tbB* <T°'0t“6? -Chnr°h be a 
peered to try to sneak hut nnnM nr,s “vlng branch of the true Church of The priest still on bu V p,' Uhr,el ? Dld "be not teach doctrines 
-nnb fn.-^à l1 h“,. kneeB’ had which the present Protestant Church 
and hip h«afld'h aerf°m®ibftWeBk°eBI condemns as errors in faith ? Did 
B?d bi8 h®ad, bad «ound its resting she not practice a worship which the
e=îdler cîôse to hiBah?ar°t! ‘ dy‘n8 preeent PtoteatBnt Charch

And even as he sack forward, he 
hsd reached out ,‘hii hand across the 
other’s breast, as it In a kind of Anal 
bltsuiug to those that remained In 
that room. Hie h end, turned slight 
ly upward, had revealed hie first 
finger and thumb pressed close 
together, as 11 they held something 
precious and dear.

And there they both had died_
that soldier and that priest—klose to 
each other's hearts. Yet, after all, 
that soldier could only be said to 
have accepted hie death. That priest 
had chosen his. That priest had not 
been vitally wounded, only his arm, 
and he had died from loss ot blood, II 
he had only made them think of hie 
wound, he could have lived.

Perhaps the girl was thinking of 
that, too, as she knelt there sobbing 
so herself.

He oonld recall that he had had a 
desire to comfort her. He believed 
that he had made some kind of an 
effort to speak to her, to reach out 
his baud to her. And she had prob
ably become conscious ol his efforts, 
for she hai looked up at him and, 
with some quick exclamation of 
prise, had risen and started toward 
him And that was all that he could 
remember.

And to think that they had 
followed the priest there to arrest 
him I

The soldier on the cot closed hie 
eyes again. He was still very tired. 
And when he opened them once 
they looked again into those of the 
Sister bending over him. Perhaps 
he had drifted off to sleep again and 
had not heard her enter. Or was it 
that she moved so noiselessly ?

She smiled. He 
smile.

‘ You are all alike," he said,
"Yes," she agreed, though she 

understood none ol it. She 
very true nurse.—Myrtle Conger in 
the Magnificat.

cate and deliver lor punishment to 1 Mexico, and calm àudpeaoewheta oharacZ" d W Landmark* °l "The past ol Fra re Is great," he 
the civil meg strata, the processors ol ' my troops control " sa» ûerrauza ! no mnrZrf n'T*' eoon°™y’ we o»11 writes. "If *a. a K. an, e that be- 
opinions whion ihi present Protest i ..nd hie agents, through hi/ own ! than r.nau ni ™alply t.h.em lleved- The present ol France le a 
out Church bas sanctioned in her press and through many daily papers eaucfcftv m»v L J0”-61*!?!1 oalamtty : Franca feels that she
articles of religion and which she ol this oounlry (paid by the bandits ) plied SU, P1”1' oonld no lopger believe. Will things
binds ell her ministers to subscribe ‘There are guarantees In Mexico and I dieo'avJd n^ nfi!™ “iH.” Vit* J^Bn be beUet I» the future ? This lies 
and uphold ? Is it possible (asks Dr. in a short tin e peace will come ’’ re ! of ennm,l.P«at ni l.t|b°Ut^e1ldvB ln the haude of God and only God s. 
Lingard) that two societies, of which peats every day the press. These other tvoo of womln^*7!lhB,t îîî® 1 B people deed covers the fleldi. 
one i, so opposed ti the other in lies make us angry, bec.ue, we know idea of eonnnL dl,plai!. lhe “ow t*rrible “ to be au atheist
matter* of the highest Import can be very well the olronmstano's bv As Lr °rpattlo,iB™; before this national cemetery I 
ea,h the true Church ol Christ? letters received at late date. And "lit?,.safe wav’whch ooeV^ " 1 deoe'™* "».elf end you, wbn 
tn.dw.r.7 "v„.A°5l'th ° tbe°lo*,an many’ vetv ma“y persons in this enebanlin? Ind' so easily nrMtZf !ead m> book,> of what do you slog ? 
îam^ Chn-nl V, s”6? Bre ™ vety oonntry believe what the pr.ee an- she herself says • ‘ I know tt^ that I'ranoe. return to the faith of
r.8 ; °thhet,'otbe antD duTiTl 5=^.7 & ™ ÏÏK wh?oh‘w\‘ ^ dayB' T" Bba“’° '

State of comparative purl.y ; the ent some w^o"ommtn^.r.onP”od -Î me™ to set™.e,V Tin °f Catholic Church deeply immersed in tome commerce carried on, Hot without to Bet my,elt ‘° ‘be work 
error, yet not so deeply as to cease to peace will not come, please attend streneth • and thna m iChurch’"1* °' ‘he ‘t0e Ap°lto,l° p«BheWiclDOt C°mrr ,OU"dB“°a' wfirV.hc,'lia"dt‘hh.n,.nuyrpnT.PO rt

^entirely overlooked by the de- “ Oarr^za wishes to establish wan, to work by love. HI. martyr

ia‘-
rfgh,0.6" i's .'.Tone ‘o, tTïame *« “>8

long to a Church which describes Liberale of 57 and in Mexico there . ,
ltsoll as Protestant Protesting is no respect for another's risht J rkeB,aer'1dv0abt ,,e bave
against what ? Anglicans, it la well property, nor liberties tsoeolallv^r ' iiafultfi *pJg befo'® th* Painting ol 
known, rejict the term, and declare Reloue liberlv This dn«« °nni,Ln Haitian Is Pag* in the Metropolitan that they "protested against th? siït “.Tselont ring'beU. nor “ cUs“enm^oWthTni ^oalied Jean of
errors of Rome and by doing so, re in return of the exilel B® hops and child’s flan™ with n^Zd ,™8 
formed herself. And es a condition nrlests butin the „ onna s ngnre with uplifted face end
precedent to this Reformation, the eiciee out so-red duties social poli îo'unnîfe eat|! ”Sltb°,al the ldeB of 
jurisdiction of the Pope was abolished tioal and religions. This the' Car- battle And"* th^^h. nefvîd for 
in the Kingdom, and that of Henry ranzistas absolutely prohibit 1 ra ^ mmd 1 ®y«
VII1, (who had beenlcreated Defender peat, they want to make figure heads to 5?» In ? ? W™ °'“?ntraBf’ 
of the Faith by the Pope 1) substitut- cf the priest, Inostàe! î° yon.n,[ ,uCfra*ette «bel, glut
ed. Even the Convocation which uriaats Snrh avoir, i,ni i P tenons of conquest, seated on theHenry VIII. summoned in ord« to I Sth^ MoMmSSî 3 raenLo°' ,Pdtllam6Dt’ ‘be
give a kiod of spiritual saootion to I oonld never tolerate I would ore »r«,d= e g ment by authorl‘y- his new title as '‘Protector and te, chain, and ."t,' whioMo no, inspire, her whfia she* k^dU.'T'
bopreme Head of the Church ol Eng stain or degrade my calling and mv 11,««of t, ' ïfS kindlea ‘be
land/’ struggled hard against the de- conscience Oh! the complaints of Hate It l/ noTZ ."1^ ̂mand, aod insisting on the iniertion the poor victims ir. chains in dark Lo^e' “ ‘ * th mn,lyrdom ot
?hrlï,\rcw.8'-ab“efBr,estpitelawWhioh Se hea'rd he^ "S Korn.' thevwculd ^ “
Seff sou8 * aï!l0n ia.dlToroi”« him of them will be murdered tomorrow, Little FlowerTcatm.r?0,°" I f “ 
the fraudnPf'%£££ «5 ^=.0 To

a ras'ssrffltt.ThT,,* drisFSrrStzspnrione oaths) wae to emphasize as thou sand poor men who have not 0 orV' *, ,ee* ‘he

ï,L.S;?-,Xu'’i: S™,i" “l.,1™/",'.rr
w»b lltHe better than an etheiet. that tram them their faith end oonOdencn &t fteSholomew like df'jnhn Î

süük‘".srK.f.'S sr.r„b,-. tirP'rnT:1upon simply as a mers “seemlv" nnn'r ( i knn— ^ , .. *0DRi like 8t. Ignatius of Antioch, to
form, or as a matter of etiquette, as received at late dates ), it isVnly an ordTTbeoome‘Tad' h6®.!1”'EHEEPEEnine years, Edward VI., under whose before a brutal force What will a exeo®tlo“e!r« and like Joan of

sa? H1' “ - =s»i-jsSS .gs?v saaaassasr - xr—the advantage cf Cranmer and his «7 a A1
ecclesiastical satellites, who saw the --------*-------- . Bre Mluf~ ***' our militant
profit to themselves in supporting a WOMEN WFTO TT?An Bietere are sustained in their suffernew Church based on eocio political VVUMHiJN WHO LEAD ings by the greatness of the Cause
liner —N. Y. Freeman’s Journal. -----*----  which they have at heart. Teresa ot

It was the way of Mrs. Pankhnrst ft and Joan ot Aro confessed 
that first led ns to look seriously Into ‘bsy were sustained by God alone,
that of Teresa of Lisieux. (She is ,, O how good Cod is ! ’ exclaimed 
otherwise known as the Little Flower ‘“e Little Flower when in the agony 
ot Jeene, a French Carmelite who °* deatb’. Yee-_ He must be very 
lived an exceedingly holy life, and 
died some years ago in the odor of 
sanctity.) We discovered such dif
ferences, both in methods and results, 
that we propose to point out some 
facts concerning those differences 
which may help in a measure to clear 
out suffrage laden air.

It is Bald that comparisons are 
odious, and this must be Indisputable 
to him who is unfavorably compared.
But to the wielder of the brush

God la to be lost 1 do not know 11 I 
■hall be alive tj morrow ; bat 1 must 
say to my friends : Lovredan dare* 
not die as an athéiat. A «bought 
opposes true : A God exists, and you 
are far from him. H-joice my soul, 
■luce the hour la co i e when, on my 
kneea 1 can say : 1 bel eve, I believe 
in God. I believe, I believe.’ "

Poer Livrrdan, ?ou did barm in 
your 11m3. By title time you proti* 
ably have eo’ved the green problem. 
—Catholic Son.

The Virtue ol the Natural Leaf
is perfectly preserved in the sealed

courage and without
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packet. Young tender leaves only, 
grown with utmost care and with 
flavour as the prime object, are used 
to produce the famous Salada blends.
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The Marvel of the Age. Luminous Crucifix
ThiB Crucifix in indeed a beautiful and etransrely 
veloue work of art.returned the

w W 33b iïï’rliïoFuTt
day and at night these rays will Bhine 

rorth a brilliant light showing the Chriut figure in 
almost startling relief continuously thruout the 
darkest night. 1'he darker the room, the better the 
result. The luminous effect is everlasting.

man
wae a

When darkness first 
first, and gradually ch comes on, the light is blue at 

anges to a bright ivory light, 
s wonderful Crucifix is especially useful and 
irorting in a sick room. One can imagine the 
pnny and soothing effect to a sick person lying 
less in the darkness of the night.

Thi. Crucifix male, an ideal gift for Chri.tmaa, 
Easter, Thanksgiving, Birthdays or any special 
occasion. J his Crucifix has been highly praised by 
C lergymen, Schools, Convents and Hospitals thruout 
the world. The size of the Cross is 141 inches high by 
8 inches wide and is made of a fine grain ebonized 
mu ^. producing a beautiful smooth black effect, 
lhe Body of our Lord is made of unbreakable 
material richly finished in imitation of fine marble.

toto ax-nra ftarhnll,8hf^l^;^n—
are offering them now at M.tXI each. We will .end them imcumly Dac"!d-,a™tn.M to

COLONIAL ART CO.
DESK R.O. TORONTO, ONT.

Thi

DR. LINGARD ON 
CONTINUITY

The famous Catholic historian, Dr. 
Lingard, author of what is consider 
ed by many non Catholic historians 
and historical students to be the 
most reliable history of England, 
puts the case against the Anglican 

for' Continuity when he de- 
"... when we read

claim 
dares :
that the aotnal governors ot the (pre 
Reformation) Chnroh were changed, 
the Bishops in possession being 
ejacted end new men put into their 
places ; that the publie worship of 
the Churoh was changed, the sacri
fice of the Mass being abolished and 
another service enbititnted for it ; 
that the acknowledged dootrinee of 
the Churph were changed, many ot 
its former tenets and praotioee being 
condemned and new artioles ot relig
ion promulgated ; when, in a word, 
we find bishops, worship, doctrine 
all swept away and little remaining 
of the old establishment but the 
bare walls of the religious edifices 
which it had raised and consecrated 
—in view of all this, we do not see 
how it was poeeible for 
able men to come to any other 
conclusion than that the Ref 
ormation in England was in reality 
the work of civil power which ousted 
the old Cnnrch and Intruded 
Church by Act ot Parliament."

However, says the Proleesor, ae 
the result ot much reflection on the 
absurdity ot her position and claims, 
a new light burst upon Oxford Angli
cans who sought to dispel the dark
ness which covered the ecclesiastical 
transactions of the rsigne of Henry 
\III., of Edward VI. and Elizabeth. 
“ To these distinguished characters," 
says Lingard, " it appears that his
torians have been doing continual 
injustice," and, after all, they find 
that the Protestant Church of to-day 
is really the Catholic Church ol

Special Offer to Agents.
murmurThe sleeve wae all

THE ONTARIO

[athoIlG Year Book and Directory
PUBLISHED BY THE NEWMAN CLUB, TORONTOAN EXILED PRIEST’S 

VIEW
ol death, 
good to give me the strength to bear 
all that I am suffering."

The desire for power was unknown 
to her.

Directory of Churches and Priests. Calendar and Feasts for 1916. 
Interesting Illustrations. Timely Articles. 160 Pages.An exiled priest from Mexico, 

whose name can be had at the office 
of the Catholic Register of Kansas 
City, Mo., recently delivered the fol 
lowing talk at a meeting ot Spring- 
field, (Mo.) Connell of the Knights ot 
Colnmbus.

Carranza was recognized by this 
government in spite of his cruel and 
criminal coarse. The promise of re
ligious liberty and the other liberties 
given ns by our own constitution 
have remained only on the paper 
presented by the agent of Carranza 
to yonr government.

Since the recognition of Carranza 
the persecution, 1er from ceasing, 
has continued. The Cathedral of 
Merida, Yucatan, has been sacked by 
the Carranzietae, its beautiful works 
ot art destroyed, and the Blessed 
Sacrament profaned. These 
scenes were in the other churches 
some days later. Only this morning 
I received n letter from a friend In 
San Antonio, who telle me that he 
had recently met three Marist 
Brothers, who fleeing from persecu
tion, had enoceeded in reaching San 
Antcnio. They told my friend that 
jnst the day before they left Mexico 
thirty priests were thrown in jail, 
and it is not known what has hap
pened to them.

The revolution is terrible. In 
Mlohoacan, my state, they said five 
priests had been killed lately. There 
Is nnivetsal discontent throughout 
the nation at the recognition, Both 
high and low fear that the 
‘ion will be waged more fiercely than 
ever. The Madams of Sacred Heart 
have been ejected from their schools ; 
also the Salieian Fathers. All thie 
In the name of Liberty 1

It is true that in some places the 
persecution has abated somewhat, 
and the chnroh belle are allowed to 
ring for service, but they still 
tioue to confiscate much ecclesiasti
cal property, as well ae the property 
of Catholics. The bandits seizsd our 
Catholic schools and now compel 
parents, under severe penalty, to 
send their children to their schools, 
in which are taught errors against 
our faith and from which God is 
banished. Carranza and his 
wish to make figure heads of the 
priests of Mexico, relegating them to 
a corner ot the church, forcing them 
lo live inactive, not putting a foot 
outside to work amongst the people, 
in order to maintain social Catholic 
action.

They do not wish the priests to 
mingle with the people for (ear they 
will obstruct their injustice and 
crime, or at least, protest against 
such abuses. In a word, they want 
apostate priests who will practically 
resign their sacred duties ; priests 
who will leave in the hands ol these 
carnivorous wolves the flock which 
Christ commended to them.

" My sonl has never pought 
anything but troth. How earnest was 
her desire to make all things simple 
and practical for those who would 
walk in the paths of fraternal charit) I 
How oorli Jently she relied upon the 
justice ol God in bearing with our 
infirmities, declaring that sherejolced 
quite as much in His justice as in 
His mercy toward ns ! She depended 
upon it, equally with charity to bring 
about that peculiar quality of eojial 
peace which is the ideal of every 
Christian heart.

Father dom Etienne, of the Grande 
Trappe ot Montagne, said ot Teresa, 
"I must confess that this spoilt child 
ot our Lord has no need of any one's 
praise. Her merit suffices for her 
before God, and before men."

If there ie one thing more apparent 
than another in the militant women 
of onr day, it is a certain childish 
self will which should ever be the 
object of mortification in a Christian 
woman.

It was the little way of Teresa of 
L'sieux to exercise power as a night
ingale sings, or a rose exhales, 
spontaneously, by reason of her own 
virtue. All strife tor exaltation and 
" recognition ” was as foreign to her 
as to the nightingale and the rose. 
‘‘Never,” one of her Bisters relates, 
"did she give her advice unless it 
was asked for, She never joined in 
conversation when she was not 
spoken to, always effacing herself, 
making herself little with regard to 
her sisters, loving to render service."

If ever there comes a twilight 
hour, succeeding the noon glare ot 
our lawful activities, let Christian 
women seize it to walk ln the Garden 
of the Soul which is inhabited by the 
communicge ol women such as these 
we have cited. For there, nourished 
by silence and reflection, the 
campaigns ol our domestic and social 
enterprises may be safely devised 
and charted.

The most martial of women need 
find no fault nor hint of "slowness" 
in companions ot the temper ot 
Catherine of Sienna or Joan ol Aro. 
Pageantry and distinction, though 
undesired, were theirs, as they will 
never be granted to onr militants, 
while, as for the contagion of the 
virtues of Teresa ot Lleiaux, those 
who walk with her will also sing with 
her : “ To live by love 1" — Emma S. 
Cheater in The Missionary.

25c. Postpaid
Publication Office : 97 St. Joseph St., TORONTO
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upon
canvas, or to the magician of the pen 
upon paper, comparisons are not only 
imperative, but the very life and sonl 
ot the enbject presented, When 
Correggio laid the Divine Infant in 
His cradle ot light, over which the 
Virgin Mother bends in reflected 
whiteness, he was equally master of 
the encircling ehadowe that made the 
triumph of that light effect.

Similarly, it would seem that 
Teresa ot Lisieux cannot ba 
luminously set forth upon a page of 
modern history than surrounded, ae 
it were, by the female furies ot 
epoch.

When the distinguished suffragette 
was credited by the press with the 
proposal to lead a suffragette parade 
in Washington in the character of 
Joan ol Aro, a chill as of sacrilege 
must have coursed down the spine 
ol every npright Christian woman.
If any actual protest was made, we 
do not know ; bat time developed 
change ol character and costuma, 
and the lady appeared Instead ae a 
herald, blowing the silver trumpet ol 
her own acclaim. The “charger" 
permitted by courtesy ot war to 
Blessed Joan, did, if we remember, 
have a place in the program.

Apropos of this event, the traite ot 
Joan of Aro were recently summarized 
by M. Maurice Waleffe, editor ot the 
Paris Madi, in these words :

“ II there ever existed an heroic 
figure aronnd which all parties and all 
philosophies oonld unite in a common 
worship, is it not that miraculous 
incarnation, unique in the course of 
centuries and full of the most con 
tradistory beauties ; courage without 
hatred, piety without superstition, 
patriotism without the idea ot 
conquest, strength without harsh 

candor without silliness, 
genius without pedantry, and all 
that leading to the dazzling brilliant 
feats of arms of a child who suddenly 
appeared in France and remained 
just sufficiently long to save her 
country and to suffer martyrdom ol 
the most touching and cruel charac
ter ?”

When the chnroh put forward such 
a model ol womanhood as the little

Waa ,0U,nd *° Since the war began atheists and
,Ï‘ L ?“v.pl6I,l,n indifferenlists and bad Catholics 

ItiS 8BB6DCG QQ tu6 GuQFCh hOTBOlf ; j iv, i * «. • , .because Tereea oi Lisieux was like opened, *h®ir 6*e* to religion by the 
Joan ol Arc, the very perlecTefiler t0Bt thB °ann°n' Here ia the 
e-oenoe ol Christian bel el and 
practice.

Teresa "and Joan —two little girls, 
we might .say, Yet how they tower

moresamepre
Reformation days, just as, to quote 
Theodore Hook, *‘a man who has 
washed his face in the morning, re
mains the same man as before he 
had washed.” All this, says Lingard, 
real Catholics can only look upon as 
a "theological novel in which a few 
grains of truth lie concealed in the 
midst of an immense mass of 
fiction.” Dr. Lingard, while express
ing his regard for Oxfordmen as a 
rule, declares thaï the very best and 
most sincere among them always re
tain some ol that anti-Catholio 
leaven which Protestant education is 
careful lo deposit in the Infant mind. 
Says Dr. Lingard :

“ II is admitted by all parties that 
at the commencement of the Ref or 
matlon there was a Church inEngl and 
which had existed there, ever since 
the first conversion of the inhabitants 
to Christianity. Was the Church a 
living branch of the true apostolic 
Church ol Christ, or not ? They 
reply without hesitation that it was ; 
and, ba it observed, they are com 
polled so to reply, for without such 
admission, what would become of 
their claim to alleged apostolic suc
cession ? Without it, how could the

our
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OR DIRECT Ilatest " Credo," that of Lovredan, the 
famous litterateur, who, by the way, 
moots the question as to whether 
France will be Catholic after the 
conflagration is extinguished :
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Catholic ïtecorto people. A handful, at bail, Helen to 
•hem. Not even when elridenl ad- 
▼ertleement proclaims that eenea- 
•tonal eubjeote will be sensationally 
treated do any respeotable propor
tion of the Proteetant people gather 
to Helen to their eoppoeed pastors. 
II these are to have any Influence at 
all it must be through political agi
tation and what le generally con
sidered moral legislation.

Perhaps we should except the 
Anglican clergy who etlll, as a rule, 
conduct Ihemeelvee as wielding a 
real spiritual influence.

We are so fully and entirely in 
sympathy with Bishop Fallon's de
claration on the subject of prohibi
tion that we hesitate to put in black 
and white some of the reasons there
for. If we do so we wish to make 
the reservation that we are not fully 
or adequately treating a question 
that Just now is on everybody's lips.

To start with we have ever been 
in favor of local option in rural 
municipalities in Ontario and we 
have no reason to change our atti 
hide on that question. Indeed, while 
fully and unreservedly endorsing 
Bishop Fallon’s pronouncement, we 
are, within the limits which we have 
always laid down, more strongly 
than ever in favor of local option.

It may not, however, be out of 
place to recall that a year before the 
Liberal patty adopted the Prohibition 
or Abolish the Bar policy that the 
present writer objected strenuously 
to committing the Liberal Party to 
the policy of Prohibition. The tact 
that we then were well known to 
have advocated local option made 
our unqualified opposition to provin
cial prohibition all the more remark
able.

Some of the reasons we then gave 
in our opinion still hold good :

While wa acknowledge the 
right of each municipality to regu
late its own affairs in the matter of 
licensed hotels we felt that the 
voters ot Thunder Bay, Essex 
and Carleton had no right to 
decide whether or not Toronto 
should have licensed hotels. More
over, we felt that the hypocrisy, the 
contempt of law. and the evasion of 
statutory provisions were inimical 
to all true respect for law and pro
ductive of a spirit with regard to law 
altogether undesirable.

While we recognized the right 
of each municipality to sat its own 
household in order we failed to see 
why voters who never saw Toronto, 
should decide whether or not Toron
to should have licensed hotels ; even 
if Toronto should observe a law 
forced upon her by outsiders.

“ I regard," writes His Lordship, 
“ the present agitation in Ontario as 
a dangerous invitation to the State 
to meddleeomely interfere with the 
rights of the citizen and an equally 
dangerous attempt to regulate all 
human conduct by statute."

This no thoughtful observer will 
regard as an imaginary danger.

Provided the hysteria lasts tobacco, 
tea end coffee should quickly follow 
alcoholic beverages into the list of 
things prohibited by law and 
reptitiously enjoyed.

The reaction may, of course, set in 
before the utterly irrefragable vege 
tarian arguments against the use of 
flesh meat as a food convince 
sumptuary legislators that meat 
should be prohibited and milk for 
babes prescribed.

There is, however, no reason to 
think that our Act - of - Parliament 
moralists will limit their stalutary 
morality to the matter of food and 
drink.

Some barren fig tree of a woman 
may be authorized by law to initiate 
normal children of decent parents 
into the mysteries of sex hygiene.

Men and women may have to 
secure a certificate that they are 
physically fit to contract marriage, 
and afterwards a license to have a 
certain limited number of children.

Just where the social uplift by 
legislation may stop it would be 
difficult to predict ; for even these 
things have their advocates.

these are subject to the Editor's 
supervision. We do not, lor instance, 
accept a contributing editor's opinion 
on a school question. We fully in
form ourselves before writing on 
such a subject. And we wrote the 
article in question.

Our esteemed correspondent does 
not know whereof he writes so con
fidently. What wa said is perfectly 
true. Even if our esteemed corres
pondent were able to get a glass of 
beer on Saturday night it would not 
prove that the law was such as to 
permit the serving of drinks during 
prohibited hours.

There are places where Public 
school supporters are ashamed to 
enforce the law in the premises ; bull 
the law does not allow a Protestant, 
whose wile and children are Catho
lics, to pay his school tax to a Catho
lic Separate school.

the other to the negation of all poll- 
live belief in the Christian revelation. 
Mr. Campbell, since hie “conversion" 
has been at the battle line in France, 
and what he there saw ot the practi
cal working of the Catholic Faith 
evidently made a deep and lasting 
impression upon him, and, if we may 
judge by his subsequent utterances, 
turned his thoughts in the direction 
of the former.

are still infidel : will they be able to 
outlast the war, and to withstand the 
great uprising of Catholic devotion 
which cruel and devastating wu has 
set in motion ?

Czar has appointed the Grand Duke 
Nicholes honorary headman ot the 
Cossshoks of the Caucasus.

Already the results of Russia’s 
great victory begin to appear. Al
though the Turkish official despatches 
have not said a word about the fall 
of Btzsrum, the news has become 
known in Constantinople, Serious 
riots occurred there on Thursday, 
the crowds denouncing the war and 
the Young Turks. German police at
tacked the mob, and German troops 
are guarding the Sultan's palace and 
the Ministerial offices. More signifi
cant even than the anti-war demon
stration is the action of Turkish 
troops ordered to Armenia, in refus
ing to proceed to the front Disturb
ances took place also at Smyrna and 
Beirut.

Ferdinand of Bulgaria, who has 
been depending on Turkish bayonets 
for the defence of the Black Sea 
coast while the Boilers were 
quoting Serbian Macedonia, has 
hurried back to Sofia from Vienna to 
make other arrangements. Turkey 
is certain to recall her troops from 
Bulgaria to stay the Russian advance 
in Asia Minor. The fall of Erzerum 
may prove the equivalent of the re
moval of the keystone from an arch 
—Turkish power may come crashing 
to the ground in all directions. 
Trebizond, the chief Turkish port on 
the southern shores of the Black 
Sea, is reported to be in straits, and 
there is no possibility of sending re
inforcements, as the Russians control 
the Black Sea.

elan advance begins in the Spring, 
and the expedition to Salonlca has 
justified itself by the steady pressure 
it is exerting on the Bulgarian and 
German armies, and as a threat of 

big concentrated 
advance when the right moment 
comes. . .
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As TO the creation of those great 
monuments of mediaeval piety, the 
cathedrals of Northern France, the 
Mail writer quotes thus from Ster
ling Heilig, a leading Journalist of 
the day. The Cathedrals, heejaculates, 
each one ruined is irreplaceable, and 
it is vain to say, we will rebuild them :

"How shall anyone rebuild them ? 
They were built by entire popu
lations. The Cathedral of Leon 
was a splendid mark for their can 
nans; and Jean de Bonnefon deems 
that it is wrecked for good. It 
stands high on a steep butts. In the 
year 1280 the people of two cities and 
H towns quarried the stone and 
transported every block to the summit 
by hand I As at Amiens, ‘after giving 
their money, they gave their labor. 
They worked day and night, in re
lays, by the light of lanterns, singing 
hymns.' At Chartres in the year 1191 
it was grandiose. All the country 
round about, burghers, artisans, 
workingmen and peasants, ‘flocked’ 
for 60 miles to offer their labor gra 
tuitously. Entire villages emigrated 
to Chartres in a body, for the pur
pose.”
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•fee., jo cents each insertion. Remittance to accom
pany the order.
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A growing ssnse of this psril in 
the east among the Germans is in
dicated by the practical abandon 
ment of the long trumpeted attack 
on Egypt. Thus in England to day 
are two sentiments. On one side is 
the growing sense of the immensity 
of her task, and consequently the 
necessity to put forth all her 
sources, with the equal necessity of 
economizing her resources. On the 
other side is the confident hope that 
her enemies have already reached 
their zenith and must begin de
scending, while she and her Allies 
are only now getting to their top 
note with a big superiority ot men, 
money and mnnltione, which this 
year brings. The beginning ol the 
end for Germany most be expected 
within the year. Some prophets, 
especially those who are In Switzer
land, and have gained inner knowl
edge ol Germany’s Internal condi
tions, believe the decision must come 
by July. Another view is that the 
war will last until the late autumn, 
especially In view of the Allies’ 
growing faith in time and attrition— 
rather than in big rashes as decisive 
factors.

The Irish members returning to 
Parliament from Ireland bring hope 
fnl news regarding Ireland's attitude. 
The success of the party in warding 
off conscription for Ireland has 
silenced the voice of faction. 
Though well paid emissaries of Ger 
many still try to stir up mischief, 
Ireland stands strong bahlnd Mr. 
Redmond and his policy.

Yon can be of course in many parts 
ol France without realizing that she 
is passing through one of the most 
cruel wars in her history. In Paris 
yon art struck, of course, with the 
loneliness of the streets where people 
pass in units instead of in hundreds, 
There do not seem to be as many 
empty shops as at the beginning of 
the war, bnt there is even a ctrlain 
approach to the normal,

1 ran down to the south for
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“Since the war begin," he write*, 
*‘I have realized in French churches, 
ai I never did belore, the devotional 
value, the practical helpfulness of 
the reservation of the Secrainent 
ot the altar. It makes all the differ
ence between a dead building and a 
place that is a sanctuary, indeed, 
wherein worshippers feel that they 
are in Immediate contact with the 
supernatural and divine." 
may ha nothing, tt Is true, in euoh an 
expression from such a source, to in
dicate more than that devotional 
feeling which comes 
devout Protestants upon entering a 
Catholic church, the wordsare dis
tinctly hopeful, and iudloata a train ot 
thought which, followed consistently 
to the end, will lead him far beyond 
the hazy mists of Anglicanism, and 
bring him to his true home. That 
he may not be Insensible to the 
"kindly light" is the devontest wish 
we can have for him,

Bride re

•lias Johns

London, Saturday, February 26 1916

con-PROHIBITION AND 
TEMPERANCE There

His Lordship, Bishop Fallon, has 
made an unequivocal pronounce
ment on Prohibition. Our readers 
have doubtless read many references 
to that pronouncement in the dally 
press and looked Irom week to week 
to the Catholic Record for definite 
and decisive information in the 
premises.

They will pardon us when we tall 
them that for some week* pest we 
were so busily engaged on other 
matters that the conduct of the 
Record was necesoarily left in other 
herods.

THE CAPITAL LIFE
The Capital Lite Assurance Com

pany has just held its annual meet
ing.

over eo many

For four years the Catholic 
Record has had a good word for the 
Capital Life Assurance Company, 
We fully realize the responsibility 
that rests on us in saying to oar 
readers that this is a safe Insurance 
Company.

In 1900 and 1907 all oar legislators 
recognized the responsibility they 
were under with regard to insurance 
and they appointed a commission to 
enquire into the conditions and prin
ciples which underlay Lite insurance. 
Inl910allthenecessary salegnxrdsfor 
the insured were incorporated into 
the Federal law. In 1912 two years 
afterwards, The Capital Lit* came 
into existence. It was inaugurated 
under the rigid conditions that the 
Insurance Act laid down lor the pro
tection of the insured.

Just because the Capital Life is 
Catholic in its inception and manage
ment the Catholic Record is all the 
morepartioular in glvlngite assurance 
that this Company offers safe and 
sound insurance to onr readers. 
Canadian Insurance, a technical 
journal which is not likely to favor 
a Catholic Company as snob, has 
this to say ol the Capital Life :

"It would probably be difficult to 
find a company more admirably man
aged In its early years than the 
Capital Life. At the end ol the diffl 
cull 1916 it can boast of twelve 
months’ business record superior to 
many of the oldest companies in the 
world. Its new business issued 
during the year was 8749,218, and its 
Insurances in force increased by no 
less than 8267.000 during the year. 
This is a greater increase than in 
1914 and it is a tribute to the success 
ot the Capital Life, which can be 
measured when we explain that the 
total business in force of many com
panies at the end ol 1915 was less than 
at the end ot the previous year. 
The
unlike those of many other com 
P anise — showed an increase ol 
88,325, whilst the expenses were 
only a little more than in 1914. 
seqnently the p flioyholders’ surplus 
(including stock capital) increased 
from 8139 238 to 8147,034, even after 
the company holding reserves of 
810,317 more than the Dominion Gov
ernment basis requires. The Capital 
Life assets now total 8321,710, and 
the insurances in force 82 779,898 
and we can recommend the company 
to the public as thoroughly sound and 
safe and as one of the best managed 
institutions Canada possesses."

Himself taking np the strain, the 
Mail writer continues :

“ Tourists never cesse to admire 
these marvelous churches—wonder 
log how they could have been built 
almost a ttioasand years ago, in ages 
supposedly dark and poor. It was 
accomplished only by this gratuitous 
working together of all the people. 
Have you any idea what it would 
cost to rebuild a cathedral like that 
ol Chartres to day ? In 1840 a group 
ot eminent French architects under 
Lassus calculated that II Chartres 
Cathedral had to be rebuilt In their 
time it would cost 826 000,000. At 
present values ol material and labor, 
the estimate would be nearer 860,. 
000,000. Now, it ie a matter ol his
tory that 80 great cathedrals and 
500 abbey churches were constructed 
in France during the reigns of Philip- 
Augustus, Louis VIII. and Louis IX., 
i. e., between the years 1180 and 1270. 
The Abba Balteau, in his monograph 
ol the Cathedral of Chartres, thus 
estimates—in connection with the 
architects above mentioned—that had 
the work and material been paid, 
even at the cheap rates of the Middle 
Ages, the capital accumulated in 
those ninety years would represent 
81,000,000,000."

ROUMANIA
It Roumanie is concentrating her 

army on the Bulgarian border, aa 
reported, she Is giving public intlm- 
atlon ol her intention to join the 
Allies. The action reported would 
be that which the Government of 
Roumanla would take preparatory to 
a combined movement to drive the 
Germanic forces ont of the Balkans 
and begin the conquest ot Transyl
vania. To cross the nasses which 
separate the Transylvanian plain 
from Roumania while leaving her 
own territory to attack all along the 
Danube by a composite army of Bul
gare, Austrians and Germans would 
be tolly Roumanie is not likely to be 
eullty of. The first business of the 
Roumanian army will be to put Bul
garia out of action while the Rus
sians hold the Anstiiana fast to the 
Galician and Bessarabian terrain, 
Roumanian intervention is expected 
some time next month. An advance 
from Saloniki simultaneously must 
have been arranged by the Alllee 
before Bucharest gave consent to the 
protect.—Globe. Feb. 19.

Following a reference to the matter 
at a public function Hie Lordship 
gave to the press this letter. A para
graph or two seem to treat the sub
ject so tally that we were inclined to 
quota in pert. Reading and re-read
ing we were convinced that every 
paragraph and every sentence was 
significant. We therefore quote in 
lull:

The utter insensibility ot the 
average Protestant to the 
natural character of the Christian 
religion, and the presumption which 
flows from the promiscuous reading 
of the Bible without light or guide 
may be seen in an incident related 
in an English Methodist paper, and 
reproduced, apparently without die 
approval, by the Canadian Church- 
man in a recent issue. The thing 
will shock the pions Catholic reader 
yet wc give it as the most effective 
illustration we have met with lor 
some time, of the drift of Protestant
ism in this generation.

super-

January 25, 1916.
For more than twenty years I have 

been a prieet ot the Catholic Church. 
Daring that time, and longer, I have 
been a constant worker in the cause 
of temperance and total abstinence. 
But I have always addressed any 
appeal to the conscience of the in 
dividual, using arguments that 
might move his free will, and en
deavoring to leave to him the merit 
Of hie actions.

I am opposed to the principle of 
prohibition in regard to the manu 
facture and sale ol intoxicating 
liqaore. My opposition is based on 
a careful consideration ot the reasons 
advanced in its favor, on a wide 
acquaintance with its effects in 
states and provinces where it is in 
operation, and, mainly, on my con- 
viollon that prohibition is foreign to 
the history and genius ot Catholic

, some
days to get rid of a troublesome attack 
ol insomnia, and there bathed in sun
shine and with the indescribably 
beantifnl scenery still as in olden 
times, one might imagine that the 
world was in the same as in those 
now apparently remote days before 
Germany spent millions to fight and 
destroy one another. But here 
again, there is an enormous change. 
I always choose Monte Carlo by 
preference from the other cities on 

Riviere 
climate

“A young Christian layman," who 
was an officer and a Methodist local 
preacher telle of the mortal wounding 
and subsequent death ol a young 
•allow in a recent action. He begins 
his account by affirming that "Holy 
Communion acquires a new value in 
the trenches," and proceeds to tell 
how they carried the poor wounded 
soldier under cover and did what was 
possible to relieve hie sufferings. 
Then came from the dying man a 
request tor the chaplain—“he wanted 
the sacrament." As the chaplain was 
not available, the narrator tells how 
he, himself, administered it, and 
proceeds :

"I had neither bread nor wine, but 
I broke a bit off my dry biscuit and 
kneeling beside him, I repeated the 
sentences :

'The Body ol our Lord Jesus 
Christ, which was given for thee, pre
serve thy body and soul unto ever
lasting life. Take, eat this in 
membranes that Christ died for thee, 
and feed on Him in thy heart by faith 
with thanksgiving.'

"Then," he eays, "I gave him a sip 
out ol my water-bottle, and lepeated 
the words :

"'The Blood of our Lord Jieus 
Christ, which was shed for thee, pre
serve thy body and foul unto ever
lasting life, Drink this in 
brance that Christ's Blood was shed 
for thee, and be thankful.' "

the because I find 
bo excellent—not 

assuredly because I want to gamble, 
a passion that never had the least 
attraction lor me. It lathe old Monte 
Carlo, so far at least as the general 
setting ie concerned ; bnt what a 
different Monte Carlo from that with 
which the whole world Is familiar. 
The greater part of the hotels remain 
closed. Some ol them are turned 
into hospitals, and that area immedi
ately around the Casino, which need 
to be psthaps the most crowded and 
liveliest spot In Europe, is painfully 
and sadly empty. The hotel de 
Parie has a few of Its old clients ; 
bnt aga'n if you go there at the hour 
of afternoon tea or dinner, where you 
met almost everybody in Europe, you 
find a yawning desert. But curious
ly enough, the tablée are not only 
going, but at Borne hours of the day 
you find piople in large numbers in 
pursuit of the fickle fortune of the 
roulette table or trente et quarante, 
But the shadow ot the war never
theless is over Monte Carlo as well 
as over every other place Now and 
then a great singer attracts a large 
audience to the Opera House ; now 
and then a good play brings a num
ber of people, and you might forget 
if yon did not take u glance at the 
audience and realize how 
women

T. P. O’CONNOR’S 
LETTER

the
And what meaning has all this 

lor modern France f Simply that by 
their Catholic Instinct, the people in 
this hour ot stress flock to their 
churches as to havens of refuge. 
Those that have escaped the hammer 
ol the invader are never empty. 
Hour after hour, all day long, in the 
centres of population those old 
churches are black with worshippers. 
It is estimated that at tbe Te Deum 
in Notre Dame, Paris, for the victory 
ol the Marne a congregation ol 100,- 
000 overflowed that great edifice—a 
thing that has not happened lor a 
hundred years. And so it is through
out the country, until the voice of all 
France, as if realizing that Divine 
forces are at work, is raised in one 
paean of praise and supplication tor 
its preservation thus far and lor its 
salvation as a people. Will this 
change be permanent ? That no 
man can say, bnt one thing is sure 
that at the present time France ie 
undergoing a tremendous religions 
revival.

Special Cable to The Catholic Record 
(Copyright 1916, Central News)

London, Feb. 19. — Parliament 
reassembles in a curiously mixed 
mood. On one side the Minis
try, especially Mr. Asquith, is 
more powerful than ever. On the 
other elde, the daring and immunity 
ol the Zeppelin airships and the ex 
aggerated accounts ol the sneoeie of 
Germany in breaking the blockade 
through Holland with iron ore have 
prodnoed a good deal ol popular un
rest. This has been fanned into 
flame by the shrieking appeals of the 
Daily Mall and the excitable extrem
ists.

tty.
I regard the present agitation in 

Ontario a dangeroue invitation to the 
State to meddleeomely interfere with 
the rights of the citizen and an 
equally dangerous attempt to regulate 
all human conduct by statute. It is 
a return to the pagan idea ol the 
omnipotence ol the State, whereas 
the Christian ideal is the responsi
bility cf the individual.

The action of the Slate marks the 
limite of the fees action ol 
the individual, and the question 
how far the State . nghl to con 
trol the individual is the fondamental 
question of personal liberty. We are 
threatened with a multiplication ol 
the functions of the State that will 
grlevonely narrow the circle ot In
dividual rights.

The German empire of today ie, 
among civilized nations, the supreme 
example of State omnipotence. The 
very principle lor the vindication and 
safeguarding ol which we are now 
engaged in a colossal straggle with 
Germany, is precisely the principle 
which, in my opinion, is menaced by 
the present attempt to force the 
enactment ot prohibitory and penal 
legislation in the matter ol the manu
facture and sale of intoxicating 
liquors.

premium receipts again—

Con- More reasonable people criticise 
the Ministry in a calmer way by re
calling many moments of indecision 
and tardy action. These criticisms 
are disappearing under the knowl
edge that the Allies have at last 
come to a common understanding re
garding their objects. They are 
reaching the point when the joint 
military and political council meet 
ing in Paris will subject all military 
and political movements to a single 
direction. The visit ol the French 
Premier, M. Arietlde Briand to Italy, 
following the frequent visits of Mr. 
Asquith and Mr. Lloyd George to 
Paris, have now made such unity ol 
direction certain.

The change in the Russian 
premiership is another favorable 
point, as many people in England 
have felt great misgiving at the 
triumphant position ot the reaction
aries, symbolized in studied insults 
to the Duma.

With all these things are the pre
parations for making the next few 
months decisive. Bnt here there is 
a difference in the outlook of the 
Central powers and the Allies. . . 
As time evidently fights on the side 
of the Allies there is less inclination 
among them to force the issue by 
early and risky big advances with 
inevitably gigantic losses, with nn- 
certain results. The Germans, on 
the other hand, are confronted with 
the growing discontent of the under
fed population, including hundreds 
of thousands ot wido we, and, with an 
approaching financial crash, seem to 
press recently tor some decisive vic
tory on the western front.

This strategy Ie viewed with calm- 
ness and satisfaction by the Allies, 
who disregard a email advance into 
the first or second line of trenches in 
the confident knowledge that snob 
advances are costly to the enemy 
with daily diminishing power in 
men, and that they will be easily 
arrested when they pass the first 
front. . . .

As things look now a big advance 
ol the Allies ie more likely on the 
eastern front than on tbe western,
. . The recovery of the Rnseian 
army, their growing supply of ample 
munitions, no longer are doubtful. At 
the same time indications point to 
Roumania entering the conflict on 
the side ol the Allies when the Rns

re-

sur-

remem-our
many

were there in black, and it 
you did not e«e a wounded officer on 
hie crutches limping along to his 
seat with everybody of course trying 
to help him—you might forget bnt 
for these things that there 
great war.

NOTER AND OOMMBNT8 
The Rev. R. J. Campbell, who, as 

minister of the City Temple, London, 
England, gained world-wide notoriety 
through formulating a new system ol 
Theology which eliminated the super
natural, and who later, within the 
year, announced hie abandonment ol 
that platform and his Intention ot 
transferring his allegiance to the 
Church of England, has been ae good 
as his word, and ie now in full Angli
can communion, with the proepecl 
Immediately ol being admitted to 
clerical status. So far as this means 
his repudiation of practical infidelity 
he is to congratulated upon the step 
he has taken, but in lace ol the doc 
trinal chaos which exists within the 
Anglican told, Mr. Campbell is, after 
all, not likely to find that the shift 
has mads any appreciable improve 
ment in his position. Indeflniteness, 
uncertainty, and toleration of any 
and every form of belief or unbelief 
—that is, comprehensiveness,—are 
the watchwords indelibly emblazoned 
upon the standard ot the Church of 
England.

Far be it for any Catholic to find 
fault with the intention of this 
Methodist layman, presumptuous and 
shocking though his action was to 
those brought up in the light ol 
Truth and in the consciousness of the 
supernatural character of the Sacra
ments. It simply shows to what 
lengths men may go when deprived 
of the guidance of authority and left 
to their own wayward devices. And 
it this be so in a land still called 
Christian what may not be expected 
from heathen nations with a Book 
thrnst into their hands and the in
junction placed upon them to read it 
in the light of their own unaided 
rear on and to interpret its deep and 
profound meaning for themselves ?

ON THE BATTLE LINE
A GREAT RUSSIAN VICTORY

At various times in this column 
we have pointed out tbe great im
portance ol the Tuaco-German Cau
casus campaign, even going so fardas to 
intimate that Grand Duke Nicholas 
had been assigned no unworthy role 
when given the command ol the Hus
sion forces in that region. A slight 
study of the map will reveal the vast 
importance of the recent Russian 
victory ; as well as what it would 
mean it the Turks had been sucosss- 
iul in the Trans-Caucasus field of 
operations. The fall of Erzerum is 
one of the most important and decis
ive victories cif the whole War.

A Budapest despatch, received in 
London by the Exchange Telegraph 
Company, eays a big battle is raging 
west of Erzernm between the Turks, 
who are making a desperate rally 
there, and the victorious Russians. 
The remnants ol the city's garrison 
—which is believed to have consisted 
ol 100,000 men—are being hard 
pressed by the Russians among the 
mountains, bnt the main body ol the 
Turkish army ol Caucasus seems to 
be heading toward Sivae in a die 
orderly rout. There are as yet no 
figures regarding the number of 
prisoners captured by the Russians, 
but despatches speak of the "large 
numbers" taken and the great sacri
fices made by the Siberian troops, 
who constituted the attacking force. 
A thousand guns were captured and 
the forts wore found to be of the 
most modern construction, The

was a
!M. F. Fallon,

Bishop of London.
For those who know Bishop Fallon 

it is not necessary to emphasize the 
continuons and strenuous advocacy 
ol temperance and total abstinence 
which has in an especial manner 
marked both his priesthood and epls- 
oopate. Every child that he has con
firmed, every young man that he has 
osdained to the priesthood has the 
indelible memory ol Bishop Fallon's 
earnest and eloquent exhortation to 
total abstinence from all intoxicating 
drinks. But neither the child at

All around the coast yon find mili
tary hospitals. The Riviera is evi
dently regarded as the belt air for 
convalescence, with the result that 
there are many British as well as 
French soldiers scattered among the 
hospitals. I attended a little gather
ing of French officers who were at a 
pionic on Mont Argel, the new Goll 
Club that wae founded some years 
ago on the beautiful mountaintop 
above Monte Carlo. I wae on these 
links—was it a few years or a few 
centuries ago ?—with Lord Reading 
then Sir Rnfns Isaacs, and Mr. Lloyd 
George. It was as near, I think, as 
Mr. Lloyd George ever got to the 
fascinating and seductive capital of 
the gambling center of Europe. I 
don’t believe that he was ever in- 
dneed even by curiosity to enter the 
gaming rooms. In this he is in the 
same tradition as Mr. Gladstone, who 
never, in spite of his many visits to 
the Riviera, which he found an ex 
cellent remedy for the insomnia 
which now and then attacked him 
could be induced to enter Monte 
Carlo, though he drove around it now 
and then. Toe golf ground at Monf 
Argel wae, when I visited it last eo 
rough that a game there might’ be 
called mountain climbing rather than 
golf. Great improvements have been 
made since, and it now seems to ms 
quite a good course ; and the air is 
superb. It reminds me a little of a 
golf course in Switzerland, for yon 
look up from the smooth grass of the 
greens to snow-clad mountains in the 
near distance. It was in the club 
house that the picnic took place, and

Confirmation nor the priest at Or
dination was placed under a false 
conscience ; the Bishop’s appeal was 
to the free will, the moral judgment 
and the conscience of the individuel. 
The youth ot the Diocese of London 
pledged to total abstinence until the 
years ol discretion, and the flourish
ing total abstinence league of the 
diocesan priests are moral achieve
ments that may well gladden the 
heart ot the Bishop 1er and away 
beyond statutary enactments.

Whether or not we shall be con
sidered sincere in saying so, we have 
lor Protestant clergymen who fuss 
themselves about moral legislation 
a very sineere sympathy. They have 
little or no influence over their own

The well informed writer whose 
“fourth column" in the Mail and Em
pire is the vehicle of instrnotlon 
to thousands throughout Canada, had 
recently some timely and impressive 
remarks upon the revival ol the relig
ions spirit in France as an effect ot 
the War, taking the ruined cathedrals 
of Normandy as hie text. We have

SEPARATE SCHOOLS
One of our contributing editors 

forwards to us the following letter 
which was addressed to him

Dear Sir—Your article on the 
school question in last week's 
Record is entirely wrong In 
particular, You say a Protestant 
father, whose wife and children are 
Catholics, is not allowed to support 
a Separate school in Ontario. This 
is rubbish of the worst kind, The 
very reveres of what you say is the 
truth,

In passing, a word or two to 
esteemed correspondent. The Cath
olic Record has one Editor, Two 
or three, it li true, contribute some
thing to 11b Boolumns, But "even

:

one

barely space to refer to one or two 
of his paragraphs, which seem to ns 
to testify in an exceedingly effective 
way to the innate religious character 
ol the great body of the people of 
France. Whether the spirit thur 
evidenced will have a lasting infln-

Be that as it may, there is a hope
ful ring to some ol Mr. Campbell’s 
utterances since his admission to the 
Anglican Church, There are, as all 
know, two extremes ot thought 
within that communion—the 
veering unmistakably to the return I ence upon the body politic time alone 
once more to Catholic allegiance, and I can tell. The governing authorities

our
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•here were eome fifteen wounded 
officers present with a large company 
ofl friends who had come to do them 
honor. II was the fire! time that I 
had met eo closely *o many French 
officers, and I was quite delighted 
with them. Most of them wasa quite 
young fellows, and most of thsm 
really handsome. There were just 
one or two—a colonel and a major — 
who were older. How can I describe 
the ineffable charm of their manners? 
They were all gay, they all chaffed 
each other, they a’l seemed quite 
tree from care. But when a foreign
er, like myself, spoke to them, they 
immediately became the serions, 
dignified, courtly gentlemen that 
might have appeared in the drawing 
rooms of Versailles In the days of 
Louis XIV. Slight, muscular, alert, 
they suggested the swiftness and 
endurance of the greyhound.

I have described the wounded 
officers as gay, and so they were. 
But one could not help noticing in 
the expression of thsir pale faces the 
mark of the terrific strain through 
which they had passed. There 
wasn’t a murmur : I never even 
heard an allusion to what they had 
suffered ; but their faces spoke what 
their tongues refused to mention. 
One and all they discussed the future 
with confidence. I didn’t meet a 
human being in France who enter 
tains the least doubt is to the 
necessity of continuing the fight to 
the bitter end and as to the certainty 
of final victory, The strain is terri 
hie in France, but France is bearing 
it with universal fortitude,

I pa d a visit to the hospital at 
Mentone. It la one of the monu
ments to the outbursts of devoted 
affection to France which this war 
has created in eo many English 
minds. It was in a splendid and 
spacious new hotel, with marble 
floors, great halls, beautiful and 
spacious grounds. An Englishman 
named Cochrane had epentthousacds 
of pounds of his private fortune in 
installing it, and all the nurses—or 
nearly all—were English women— 
those quiet, silent, undemonstrative 
women who are the flower of the 
earth and ideal nurses. Here the 
patients were nearly all from the 
ranks. Most of them were sunning 
themselves on one of the numerous 
verandahe; but some were still con
fined to bed. Again there was the 
same sweetness of manners, which 
is such a charm in all the population 
of France without distinction of class. 
Many of them were ploying cards on 
their quilts —horribly stained cards I 
must say which forced me to send 
them some new packs a few days 
later. Cards, I may say, are now 
rather a dear luxury in France. 
They have gone up several times in 
price, and as there is a heavy tax 
upon them, the Government takes 
enormous precautions to see that 
they are not passed from hand to 
hand. The clubs at Monte Carlo and 
elsewhere, where there are little 
games of bridge, are compelled to re 
turn one or two cards from each pack 
so as to make them useless for 
further play. One pathetic figure of 
a man in the hospital at Mentone, 
who looked like an artisan, still 
haunts me. He was playing patience 
all by himself, and evidently had 
been badly wounded, But be locked 
so patient and he smiled eo sweetly 
on ns as we spoke wi:h him, and he 
so lonely I that I could have broken 
down with pity, with sympathy and 
with off ction.

Lord Wa’.eran, once au active pol 
itician, but now compelled to live on 
the Riviera because of hie health—is 
one of the guardians of the hospital. 
He ht,s just lost his eldest son, but 
though you could see heavier lines 
on his worn face, he went through 
the day’s work for these French sol 
diers as though nothing had occurred 
to darken his own innermost life.

I have been reading in the papers 
on the morning of the day on which 
I write these lines, of the departure 
amid joyous songs and cheers and 
careless and tearless farewells of the 
new conscripts of eighteen to the 
training barracks. Ills but one of the 
many signs of that cheerful, indomit 
able spirit with which the French
man or the French woman confronts 
the difficulties of life. But I protest 
that what most brought home the 
spirit of France to me was a visit to 
a Cinema show in Paris, In the 
midst of other films there came one 
which professed to give a picture of 
the soldier who Is back with hie 
family on a few days leave, It was 
a BCieaming bit of farce from the first 
picture to the last. There was the 
crowd of relations, more or lass ab
surd, hugging the returned hero un
til he was almost suffocated. Above 
all, there was the mother-in-law, 
that classic and inevitable figure of 
all the farces from the beginning of 
time, tussv, interfering, domineering, 
foolish, and of course led about 
by everybody, and finally overcome, 
and compelled to leave her daughter 
and her son in-law without ber un 
timely intrusions. Not a tear, not a 
moment of sentiment, still less of 
sentimentality, 
moment to the last ; and the and! 
■nos just screaming with laughter 
from the first film to the final It 
was very silly, and very undignified 
and frivolous even ; but what a lessen 
in the courage with which France 
can laugh at everything ; can laugh 
even when its heart is full and the 
widows’ weeds proclaim to every
body how many homes have been 
darkened by heroic deaths of the 
loved ones in the trenches.

A THIRD RECRUITING 
SERMON

In the natural law an obligation of 
defending one’s country, when the 
latter la in dire need, and we are in 
a position to do so. When a country 
Is defending herse,f as Canada is to 
day, by a jo»l defensive war, and the 
peril, as is the present one, is grave, 

No apology is required for one the citizen, who is In a position to 
more sermon on the duty of enlist- do so, la bound by the natural law, 
lng in the Canadian Overseas Force, that is by thoie obligations arising 
Canada’s relation to the Great War la from the very nature of things, to 
so fundamental, so many-sided, eo fight for hie country. Now when 
far reaching, that there is no one man the Sovereign power is not in a post 
who has an adequate comprehension tion to call upon him by conscription 
of everything it means. Hence it is a to perform this duty. It is the duty of 
question which must be approached the oil izen to act without waiting 
from very many sides, and studied for official compulsion. Here is a 
earnestly and honestly by many minds, case for the well known principle : 
The moral and religious aspects of The safely of the State is the 
this question are a fit subject for pol- supreme law. This is ell the mote 
pit treatment. There are some who certain when, as in the present case, 
would confine pulpit preaching to the Government urges him in every 
pious platitudes, who would permit possible way, apart from compulsion, 
us to teach the principles of Chris- to perform this duty. An official 
tianlty and make such application of call has gone forth for half a million 
them as is found in classic sermon men, that is, for all our available 
books or in manuals of theology, able bodied unmarried men, and for 
but who prevent us endeavoring to such married men whose duties per 
apply these principles to the quee- mit them to go. The Government 
tions of the day. These people would has not yet Indeed passed a law com- 
minimize the function of the Chris pelling individuals to 
tian religion. Religion is no mere soldiers. It has based its general 
academic theory or emotional excit- call to the colors on the fondamental 
ant. It is the greatest force in this natural obligation binding the clti 
world. There is no question whose zen, who is in a position to do so, to 
moral and religious aspects dr, not defend his country when the latter 
fall under the guidance of religion, needs him. Bence. I have main- 
Certainly purely political questions, tained and do maintain, not as a de 
which involve no moral principle, fitted article of faith 
ore not for the pulpit. But most of reasoned and reasonable 
the problems which agitate society opinion that by virtue of the natural 
have a pronounced moral tearing, law which imposes upon citizens, 
and the Christian teacher must face who are in a position to do so, the 
them and attempt to solve them, obligation of defending their country 
whether the problem be the O'tizsn’s when the latter is fighting for her 
duty in war time, or prohibition, or liberty and existence, and by virtue 
divorce legislation, or school régula of the Just action of our Government 
tions. It is perfectly true that the in calling for half a million men, 
individual priest or bishop will not which is practically the whole avail- 
always bs successful in his solution able manhood that our country 
of the problem, but his individual spare the able bodied Canadian citi- 
contribution towards its solution will ; xen who is not detained by a more 
be supplemented and corrected by the urgent duty is in conscience bound 
actions of other priests and bishops, I to enlist. 
and In this way, failing an official 
pronouncement, the Catholic attitude 
to the problem will be determined,
It it should happen, as in the case of 
the Ontario bilingual regulations, that 
French bishops and priests consider 
them unwise and ut just, and English 
bishops and priests consider them 
wise and just, then the average citi
zen will conclude that the question 
is a purely racial one which cannot 
be solved by theology. The question 
as to along what lines the relations 
of Canada and Britain should develop 
is indeed one which is not for the 
pulpit. On the other hand, however, 
as Canada is officially and effectively 
participating in this war, it is within 
the province of a bishop or priest to 
urge the members of his flock to ful
fil their war duties. For one cannot 
be a good Christian it one is a bad 
citizen. He who is disloyal to his 
country is disloyal to the Church.
He whole only partially patriotic is 
only partially religioua ; tor patriot 
ism is a virtue. At all times and in 
all places the Catholic Church has 
loyally and enthusiastically support 
ed the legitimate authority of the 
State, and neither sneers nor stand 
ere will cause her to change her con
duct. She practises herself what she 
teaches to her children: “Render unto 
Caesar the things that are Caesar’s, 
and unto God, the things that are 
God's." (Mark xii : 17.)

the self eonflder.ee of a race which every man to hie house." And Judas 
knows that Its slackers and shirkers said : “Gird yourselves and be 
will always be a negligible quattlty. , valiant men and te ready against the 
Thus, from the m irai standpoint, the morning, that you may fight with 
main difference between a voluntary these nations that are assembled 
and a compulse ry system appears to be against ns to destroy us. For ills 
this : under conscription the legtela | better for us to die in battle than to 
tor decides for each citizen whatforra . see the evils of our nation Never- 
of service he shall render: under theless, as it shall be the will in 
the voluntary system the decision heaven, so be it donc." (I Mach 
rests with the citizen himself.
It leaves him to weigh be 
fore the tribunal of his con
science, whatever picas withhold him 
from the post of danger : the plea of 
age ; the plea of health, the plea 
of domestic ties, the plea of necessary 
employment, in the public interest.
Such a decision is always moment
ous even for the bravest. But for a 
true man and a true Christian it will 
never hang long in the balance.
Unless the plea for exemption is 
o ear and peremptory, he will find his 
place in the firing line." ( Quoted in 
The Month, June, 1916 )

These words, be it remembered, 
were spoken in England some 
months before the Derby scheme 
went into force. What this Catholic 
Bishop said of England, a Catholic 
priest can say of Canada.

Hence I conclude that the duty of 
enlisting, for the Canadian, especially 
for the unmarried Canadian, who is 
in a position to go, is a strict obliga
tion, or is on the eve of becoming 
one.

Your SavingsPreached in the Blessed Sacrement Church, Ottawa, 
Jan. 30,1916, by Rev. Dr. John J.O'Uorman, P. P.

" Fight ye to-day for your brethren." (I Ma h. v : 3a.) The War has already brought great changes. National leaders in 
all countries are urging the practice of Thrift. I_ 
of Great Britain said recently : “ There remains only one

The Prime Minister
course . .

. ... to diminish our expenditure and increase our savings."
Ill : 66 60.)

If it is your duty to enlist, you are 
nevertheless free to choose

What are you going to do with YOUR 
SAVINGS ? You cannot keep your cash in a 
stocking. You must either put it in a Bank ; 
invest in a Bond or Stock; or purchase Life 
Insurance with it. Some men will do all three.

your
regiment ; and the Catholic recruit 
le making a wise nee of this liberty 
in choosing a regiment which has a 
Catholic chaplain. There is nothing 
bigoted nor narrow about such an 
advice. It is Catholic By Putting YOUR SAVINGS INTO LIFE INSURANCEcommon
sense, and do not be loo Ihln skinned 
to follow it. Catholioe are found in 
every regiment which has been 
raised In Canada since the war be
gan
Quebec, Catholics have been usually 
in a minority, as they form a min 
cclly in the Canadian provinces 
aptrt from Quebec. This Is espe
cially true of Ontario and the Western 
Provinces, 
form 29 per cent, of the population 
of Nova Scotia 41 per cent, ol the 
population of New Brunswick, and 
44 per cent, of the population of 
Prince Edward Island, in Ontario 
and the Western Provinces, the aver- 
ages run only from 19 per cent, lo 12 
per cent, Hence as there has been 
no attempt made thus far to group 
Catholics, they have been a minority 
in every regiment raised in Ontario 
and the West. As a remit, very few 
of these regiments have Catholic 
chaplains. The Catholics in each 
regiments are indeed visited from 
time to time by a Catholic chaplain, 
bat this Is only moderately satis 
factory. It appears lo mo that it 
would be a wise thing that in each 
division one battalion oi these being 
recruited should have a Catholic 
chaplain, in order that the Catholics 
of the district might join, it they 
chose, that battalion and thus know 
that in enlisting they would be pul 
lo no religions 
These regimeote would not be 
olusively Catholic reglmente bat 
they would be regiments with a 
large number ol Catholics attracted 
there by the preeence of the Catho 
lie chaplain. If a Catholic soldier 
hue a right to a dentist and a barber 
who will think him unreasonable if 
he seek also a Catholic chaplain,

It was with a great deal of pleasure 
that the Catholice ol this part of Can
ada learned oi the authorization 
granted to Lt. Col. Trihey to term an 
Irish Overseas unit at Montreal. I 
know of more than one person who 
is waiting impatiently for hie battel 
ion to be allowed to begin recruiting, 
that he may volunteer. I am gled to 
bt- able to announce that on Feb. 15, 
this Irish Canadian Regiment will be
gin recruiting. Yon will bear very 
shortly cf the appointment of ite 
chaplain. To the men of the parish 
.hat are about to enlist, I would say, 
join the Irish Regiment. Irishmen 
have been found in every regiment 
that has left Canada, as they are 
found in eveiy English and Scotch 
and Colonial regiments in the Brit
ish Army. There le no reason why 
they, who add so much to the glory 
and fighting ability of other regiments, 
should not have the satisfaction of 
having several regiments of their 
own. Tills will be realized in Col. 
Trihty's regiment, and there is no 
doubt bn t that this Irish Canadian unit 
will acquire the same tarns as the 
Dublin Fusiliers or the Connaught 
Rangers.

Bat it is for no mere earthly fame 
that we are fighting. It is for liberty, 
for justice, ar d hence for Gtd. Are we 
not soldiers of Christ ? Does net our 
regiment form one vast, relig'oua 
order ? Men, who, like all religious, 
are obliged to forego the pleasures of 
family life ; Men who like all relig
ious are required to leave all ; Men. 
who, like all religious, are required 
to obey from morning till night a 
severe rule ; Men, who unlike most 
religious, are ca’led upon to expose, 
perhaps daily, their very lives in the 
performance ol their duty 1 Why, 
these things form the very essence of 
the most heroic practice of Christian 
ity. They are the very conditions 
which Christ laid down for His dis 
ciplee.

1 He that loveth father and mother 
more than Me is not worthy of Me." 
I Math, x :37.) “Every oneol yon that 
doth not renounce all that he pos 
eesieth cannot be My disciple.’’ 
(Luke xiv : 33 ) “Fear ye not them 
that kill the body, and are not able 
tokillthesoul.” iMath.x :28 ) “For 
whosoever would save his life shall 
lose it ; but whosoever shall lose his 
life for my take, he shall save it. 
For what is a man profited, if he gain 
the whole world and lose orforfeit hie 
own sell." (Lake ix : 24, 26 ) These 
words arc for hint who is tempted to 
be a shirker. On the other hand the 
Christian soldier, no matter what 
may happen, has hie consolation in 
these words ol Him for whom he 
fights : “Every one that hath left 
house, or brethren, or sisters, or 
lather, or mother, or wife or children, 
or lands for My name’s sake, shall 
receive a hundred fold, and shall 
poesees life everlasting.” (Math, 
xix : 29.)

You will be practising Thrift in its best form. You will be making 
definite provision for your family. In the event of your early death, 
they will receive many times more than you have paid in. If you 
live, you will be adding each year to the value of your security.

Let us sell you a Policy in the Capital Life Assurance Company. 
v\ e have all kinds, at all prices, with valuable privileges and perfect 
security always.

In those raised outside ol

IVrite us, giving the date of your birthFor while Catholicsbecome

Tli Capital Lift Assurance
Company

Head Office Ottawabut as a 
moral

Those eligible Canadians who hu e 
not yet become soldiers, have not 
failed to do so for lack of courage to 
perform a patriotic duty. They wait 
because they do not yel see their 
duty, lt is not patriotism our 
slackers lack, it Is imagination. 
They are willing to defend Canada 
were she attacked ; and they will not 
defend Canada, now when ehe is 
attacked. Their imagination cannot 
look through a telescope and see that 
Canada’s first line ot defence Is in 
Flanders, and that it is heir g shelled 
daily. Were the Germans to land 
halt a million men at Quebec, these 
slackers would swamp the recruiting 
offices. Bnt it would be too late. If 
Canada’s first line of defence in 
Flanders were definite,y broken, her 
second line of defence on the shores 
ot the St. Lawrence would be very 
insecure. Bui these unimaginative 
slackers say : the German cannot 
break through the French and 
British lines on the Wee*. II is 
difflctlt to be certain ot this when 
we remember that during the past 
year. Germany with a small part ol 
her forces was able to prevent the 
French ard British armies from dis 
lodging her from one inch of French 
and Belgian soil, while at the same 
time the main German ard Austrian 
armies won hack Galicia, conquered 
Contland, Lithuania, Poland, Serbia 
and Montenegro, and opened np 
communications with rich and far 
distant Asia Minor ana Mesopotamia. 
I am not a pessimist, but I do not 
want to asiate the spiked helmet in 
my own country. France cannot de
feat Germany. The soldiers of the 
British Empire mast. France at a 
terrible end irreparable loss has 
checked the German advance. We 
must drive it back. If ten thousand 
Canadian soldiers turned the schle 
last spring when the Germans were 
about to capture the rest ol Belgium, 
and probably Calais, who will be 
bold enough to say that Canada’s 
half million men will not be jnet 
what is required to break the west
ern deadlock and save Hlberno- 
British and Latin civilization from 
being trampled under by Prussian 
Kultnr ? If Germany breaks through 
the Western lines and destroys the 
British and French armies, an attack 
on Canada would be an almost in
evitable result. In that case the 
United States could not and would 
not defend ns. It is idle to depend 
upon the British Navy as if its power 
were something preternatural or 
miracnloue. It was made by men, 
and can be destroyed by men. A 
new type of submarine (might render 
it obsolete any day. This is not 
probable but it is possible, and more 
improbable things have happened In 
this war. It the Germans can smash 
through the Allied Western Line, 
there ie nothing impossible In their 
landing halt a million men In 
Quebec. It would not be pleasant to 
have them repeat In Qmbec the pro
cession of 500 000 soldiers that they 
lead through Brussels. Were they 
to get that far. I fear the most we 
could do would be to entrench west 
of the Great Lakes. I do not believe 
for a moment that all this will 
happen. It will net happen because 
the Germane will not break through 
our Western lines. But they will be 
prevented from doing it not by our 
talk, bnt by our soldiers. Men, it 
yon would defend Canada, come to 
Flanders I

Be not terrified at the cost of the 
sacrifice it entails. Let our motto be 
that " of Jndas Maohabens : “ They 
come against ns with an insolent 
multitude, and with pride, to destroy 
ns, and our wives and onr children 
and to pillage ne. Bnt we will fight 
for our lives and our laws.” (I Mach. 
Ill : 20 ) The man who would not 
fight for Canada as she is to day, 
would not defend a Garden of Eden. 
Let ns do onr share In winning this 
war, and then those of ns who sur
vive will be in a position to help In 
remodelling Canada after onr ideals 
in the reconstruction period.

Let those who are prevented by a 
more urgent duty and those who are 
fearful stand back, bnt let the 
soldiers of Canada come forward : 
The Maohabean leader, we read in 
Holy Writ, “appointed captains over 
the people, over thousands, and over 
hundreds, and over fifties, and over 
tens, and he said to them that were 
building houses or had betrothed 
wives or were planting vineyards, or 
were fearful that they should return

issue if January 22, the word 
"anele ” was misspelt. The sentence 
should have read : A regiment ot 
the most splendid non-Catholio 
chaplains in the world could not 
shrive, honsel or anele a single Cath. 
olio soldier.

that the ladies and gentlemen who 
p’eaded with tears for his Lordship’s 
money with which to buy Indulgences 
went and spent it ou ‘ a plenary in
dulgence ’ in the tap room nearest 
the episcopal palace.’’

We can only wonder at the simpli
city ot the bishop ot Carlisle if he 
really believed the statement he 
made. Father Vaughan’s caustic 
comment should spur him to make 
inquiries from authentic 
before committing himself to papei 
on a matter of which he seems to be 
sorely in need of information. The 
pity is that educated persons ot 
which this Protestant bishop is an 
example, trouble themselves so little 
to learn what is the teaching and 
practice ot the Catholic Church be
fore assailing it with charges learned 
from lying beggars.—True Voice.

can
FROM GLORY TO GLORY

A mighty mass of ice translucent 
ley,

Like beaped-np emeralds, upon the 
shore

Ol our great, frozen river—prized no 
more

Flung from the store house, soon to 
melt away,

Each block, square cut, showed no 
bright color play,

Ite own pale native hues were all it 
wore,

Yet oh, how lovely l—then, the great 
ice floor

Beneath caught down (he bine, as 
seuls that pray

Catch Heaven’s own «flex, “ ’Tie 
enough," I said.

And bore away the lesson, Hoars 
had sped

Ere my return ; the crystal blue had 
rolled

Into the sunset and the Ice was gold.
"O lower life," I cried, ‘ sullen and 

dumb,
Pat on, ot last, that dazzling life to 

come !"

sources
Do net tell me that a law must 

have a sanction, and that there is no 
sanction to enforce the obligation of 
enlisting. It is true that he who is 
in a position to enlist, and refuses to 
do so, is not Hoed, ie not imprisoned. 
But who will say that he is not 
punished ? What greater punish
ment could there be than lo he 
stigmatised at a shirker ? That the 
common sense ot the community 
calls the citizen, who though able 
and free to enlist will not do so, a 
shirker, is to my mind an additional 
proof that there ie a duty to enlist. 
There can be no shirker unless there 
be a duty which has been shirked. 
Since there are ehlrkers, it shows 
that the common sense ot the 
mnnity recognizee the duty of vol 
nntary enlisting. No imprisonment 
can be a greater punishment than 
that metel ont to the shirker. For 
the shirker the whole world Is a 
prison. No matter where he goee 
ho will be known and treated as one 
who forfeited hie own self. Were a 
Canadian shirker after the war to go 
even to Germany, he would be 
treated by the very Germans as a 
man who was no man.

If enlisting at present cannot be 
said to be a duty because we have no 
conscription law, then it would be 
merely a praiseworthy counsel ot 
perfection, like going to be a mission
ary among the heathen Chinese. To 
work for the conversion ot the 
Chinese people to the Christian faith 
is admirable, praiseworthy, meritori 
ous and heroic. Bnt it is not the 
duty of any Canadian citizen. No 
Canadian citizen is a shirker because 
be declines an invitation to go to 
China. Who will then say that when 
one’s conntry is in dire peril, 
Canada la to day, that no citizen has 
the obligation of enlisting 
soldier, because the Government, for 
excellent reasons, has not passed a 
conscription law ? While lt wonld 
be wrong to call a counsel a com
mand, it is equally objectionable to 
hold that there are no obligations 
without formal laws. On this point 
let me quote the words of the late 
Cardinal Manning : “The notion ol 
obligation has been so identified with 
lews, canons, vows and contracts, 
that if these cannot be shown to 
exist no obligation is supposed to 
exist. It Is true that all laws, 
canons, vows and contracts lay obli 
gâtions upon those who are subject to 
them. But all obligations are not by 
laws, nor by canons, nor by vows, 
nor by contracts. There are oblige 
tions distinct from and anterior to 
all these bonds. Faith,hope, charity, 
contrition, piety, all bind the sonl by 
the most persuasive and constraining 
obligations. The law of liberty binds 
by love, gratitude and generosity. 
Compared with these it may be said 
that all bonds are as the letter that 
may kill to the spirit which gives 
life."

The Bishop of Northampton has 
applied this doctrine to the duty of 
voluntary enlisting in a sermon 
he preached last April on Onr 
Heroic Dead. He said:

“The moral obligation of the Indiv
idual citizen is eqna'ly imperative 
whether bis country’s call reaches 
him as a compulsory law or as a free
man’s opportunity. The voluntary 
system does not mean liberty to give 
or withhold eervioe. Is it not a trap 
to oa<ch the young, the thoughtless, 
the adventurous, the brave, and to 
screen the shirker, the money grubber 
and the craven. If it worked in so 
Ignoble a fashion it would break 
down in a month amidst the execra
tion of mankind. Ite success de
pends upon the Universal recogni
tion of a universal duty, to place our 
all at the disposal of our country— 
onr manhood, onr wealth, onr indus
try, cur talents, onr health, onr limbs, 
onr life itself. Ie it the spontane
ous mobilization of an entire people

Inconvenience.
ex-

FATHER FRASER'S CHINESE 
MISSION

Taiohowfo, China, Dec. 11, 1915. 
Dear Readers ol Catholic Record :

It may be a little surprise to you to 
learn that it takes 8100 a week to 
keep my mission going. I am glad 
when I see that amount contributed 
in the Record,but when it is less lam 
sad to see my little reserve sum dim 
iniehed and the catastrophe arriving 
when I roust close my chapels, dis
charge my catechists and reduce my 
expenses to the tew dollars coming 
in weekly. I bseescb you to make 
one more supreme effort during 1916 
to keep this mission on ite feet. Yon 
will be surprised to learn what a 
great deal I am doing with 8100 a 
week—keeping myself and curate, 80 
catechists, 7 chapels, and Iree schools, 
8 churches in different cities with 
caretakers, supporting two big cate- 
chnmenates of men, women and chil
dren during their preparation fos 
baptism and building a church every 
year.

Yonrs gratefully in Jesus and Mary.
J. M. Fraser.

com-

i

—Caroline D. Swan

DEPLORABLE
IGNORANCE

The Protestant bishop ot Carlisle 
in England recently stated that Cath
olics purchased indulgences and 
paid well to have their sins forgiven. 
When he was challenged for proof 
of his statement he replied that he 
himself had often given money to 
poor persons who pleaded with tears 
tor money with which to purchase 
indulgences.

Father Vaughan, the well known 
English Jesuit, was askod by some 
non-Catholic friends what he thought 
ol the statement ot the Protestant 
bishop, Father Vaughan said he 
presumed that the bishop knew what 
he was talking about ; bnt, if hie 
Lordship's assertion was true, then 
he (Father Vaughan) had a good 
deal ol money owing to him. He 
had teen hearing confessions ever 
since the year 1881, end in many 
countries and on many continents, 
but, up to date, he had received net 
even eo mnch as a trumpery shekel 
for all the thousands of absolutions 
he had pronounced, lt was too bad. 
Some ol his brother priests heard 
more than 20 C00 confessions in the 
year, and ought, in consequence, to 
be nearly as wealthy as the Lord 
Bishop of Carlisle himself, only they 
were not. Being only Catholic 
priests, they conld not cry ont with 
cabinet ministers : “ It ie my salary 
and I mean to stick to it."

Father Vaughan said that he had 
often given to hie penitents, for their 
penance after confession, some in- 
dulgenced prayers to say ; but in 
spite of the bishop's contention, not 
cue of them had, ee yet, paid him any 
fee for the indulgences gained. Why 
did they not bnrry np ? “ I rather 
fancy," continued Father Vaughan,

That it ie Canada’s duty in the pres
ent crisis to fight with the Empire in 
defence of her national rights and 
liberties as a British self-governing 
Dominion is the teaching of every 
Catholic Canadian bishop. Thus, 
for example, the Archbishop 
of Montreal, in his Laval 
University address, defended and 
defined Canada's relation to the 
war as follows : (I summarize some
what hie remarks.)

"England did not wish tor war. 
Her reason for entering it was to 
avenge Belgium and to safeguard 
justice, liberty, right and honour. 
Canada is not an Independent Slate, 
nor is she neutral. She Is an auton
omous Dominion In the British Em
pire, and since Britain Is at war, 
there result for ns snored obligations. 
While Canada ie rot attacked direct
ly, she is a.tacked indirectly. 
She is menaced, and therefore 
must be defended. Were England 
defeated, Germany's first prey wonld 
be Canada. Hence we mast do our 
utmost, for the fate of Canada ie de
pendent upon the success ol the 
British arms. The Bishops of 
Quebec, at the very beginning ol the 
war, in a joint Pastoral letter, taught 
that it was the duty of Canada to aid 
England."

In this Laval recruiting speech of 
Mgr. Bruchesi, there ie no politics, 
but there is patriotism, Canada’s 
duty to participate In this war is no 
longer debatable, It was decided a 
year and a halt ago by the Canadian 
Parliament.

The farther question, however, yet 
remains. How is this general duty 
ol the Canadian nation to participate 
in this war to be determined for and 
applied to the individual citizen ? 
There are some, second to none in 
their loyalty and parity ot purpose, 
who maintain that till the State calls 
its citizens to the colonre by con 
eoriptlon, the duty of becoming a 
soldier is not sufficiently precise to 
oblige the individual ; that while 
voluntary enlisting is desirable and 
patriotic and praiseworthy and meri 
toriiue, it is not, strictly speaking, a 
duty. This is n respectable opinion, 
one which may be safely defended 
and followed. However, it appeare 
to me thnt while this theory meets 
ordinary requirements, it falls short 
in the present extraordinary circum
stances of Indicating the fall duty ot 
the citizen.

For it will be admitted that there 
is contained fundamentally, at least,
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:

If you still hesitate, read the First 
and Second Books of the Maohabees. 
Yon fathers, remember Mathathles 
who led his sons to battle ; yon 
mothers, remember her who encour 
aged her seven sons to advance to 
an heroic martyrdom. Yon young 
men, imitate Judes the Hammerer, 
even him who said “If our time be 
come, let us die manfully for onr 
brethren, and let ns not stain onr 
glory." (I Meob. ix : 10.)

Erratum.—In Rev. Dr. O’Gorman's 
sermon on “Religions Motives for 
Enlisting," which appeared in onr

Offices : 29 Sparks St., Ottawa, Ont.
Managing Director: B. G. Connolly.

Our Booklet, entitled “The Will That Really Provides" sent on request.
“THE MAKING OF A WILL is one of the most simple and at 

the same time one of the most important duties of every man and 
woman. There are reputable lawyers and trust companies who will see 
that a will is properly made and that an estate is properly administered. 
Endless troubles and worries are caused by neglect to make a will. It is 
a matter for to-day. Judge Lennox.

Assistant Manager : E. T. B. Pennefatlier.

To possess a disposition to see the 
favourable rather than the unfavour
able side of things condones more to 
happiness than to be heir lo ten 
thousand a year.—David Hume.
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You Earn $100
when you buy a Sherlock-Manning 20th Cen
tury Piano, for you get the best quality pro
ducible for |100 less, by taking advantage of 
our factory-to-buyer method of doing business.

•Saving you fully 8100, giving you the 
highest quality piano made anywhere, and 
protecting you on your purchase with our 
famous ten-year guarantee, we are justified 
in calling the

SHERLOCK-MANNING
20th Century Piano

“Canada’s Bigeest
Piano Value”

The big saving we effect is appealing with 
particular force to the Canadian people this 
year, and our sales are right up in volume 
with the big record of 1014.

Write for handsome Art Catalogne “M” 
to-day, addressing Dept. 8.

THE SHERLOCK-MANNING PIANO CO.
No street addre 
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MISSIONARIES thinks that though the acquirement 
ot secular knowledge is vary de
sirable. morality is far more 
so. She thinks more of the ten O'e 
ot Mt. Sinai than ol the three R'e of 
the classroom. Finally no one can 
get art and the big fact that the pre
served the Indians, whether illiterate 
or not. The Right Rev. Kinsolving 
tags the South American Indian "il
literate we must, to cur shams, 
tag the North Amerioen Indian ' oh 
literate," For he is practically done 
out ol existence. The S. A. I. is a 
live illltera'e ; the N. A. I, Is a dead 
illiterate. The one (L. L K. says) is 
burled in the depths ot Ignorance ; 
the other (Isa;) is buried in the 
depths ol the grave. The Paraguay 
Indians of the Jesuit Reductions 
were only Interned. The Notth 
American Indian has been interred. 
1 No sale Indian but a deafl one," has 
obtained too often among us. “Let 
the Indian live by all means and 
then, it possible, let him shed hie 
illiteracy," has prevailed, under the 
Influença of the Church in the South.

Can these new missionaries do 
better in South America than the 
Catholic Church did ? They have to 
prove it ; and not merely presume it. 
For the Church is in possession and 
“possession is nine points ol the 
law." Their past work certainly 
gives them no encouragement. 
Moreover it they went there to help, 
no objection wonld be entertained. 
But they goto destroy the Catholic 
Influence, If they can, as their utter
ances abnnlantly testify.—J. A. 
McClorey, 8. J.

FIVE MINUTE SERMON the Word ot God, for he has power 
only over such as are superficial end 
frivolous, not over those who love 
God. The excuse is worthless and 
the punishment eternal.

You ought to have soft hearts 
when you come to hear the word ot 
God ;—soft, not In the sense ol be
ing effeminate or emotional, but In 
that of being ready to receive what is 
good. Our hearts are softened to 
emotion at times ol prayer as well 
as in temptation ; in prayer, they are 
inclined towards what is good, in 
temptat’on towards what is evil. 
Emotion makes us shed tears when 
our sins are laid hate before our 
eyes, and tears, too, of sell pity, when 
we have to carry out our goed reeo 
lotions Emotion leads us to listen 
patiently both to the leaching of 
religion ami also to words and sug
gestions against II. Emotion makes 
ns enthusiastic admirers of morality 
and yet is easily led away by the 
false doctrines of immorality. It ex 
lets simultaneously with the hardness 
ot heart that arises from the constant 
action of a worldly d spositlop.

But softness of heart is compatible 
with firmness and strength of char
acter, the want ol which often censes 
the sower to sow in vain, and the 
birds of the air, that is to say, bad 
companions, bad books and bad ex
amples, to destroy the seed, so that 
many bear the word ol Gcd, but have 
no faith and therefore are not saved.

Think often ol this first part of to
day's gospel I Consider how necee 
oary it is for strength ol character to 
be united with readiness to accept all 
that is good. May Gcd preserve your 
hearts from the two fatal extremes, 
which have plunged so many into 
destruction, namely, weak emotion 
and the hardness ol a worldly dispo
sition. Amen.

and binding them up. I wanted to 
know what 1 could do for my friend 
to help him or to serve him. He 
was looking toward the stream and 
his bands were clasped in prayer ; 
and then I saw that he too had be«n 
wounded. 1 could see, as It were, 
a shot wound in hie hand, and as be 
prayed a drop ot blood gathered and 
fell to the ground. I cried out. 1 
could not help it, for that wound ol 
hie seemed to be a more awful thing 
than any that bitter war had shown 
me. ' You are wounded, too,' 1 said.
Perhaps he heard me, perhaps It 
war the look on my face, but he 
answered gently : ' This is an old 
wound, bot It has troubled me ol 
late.' And then I noticed sorrow
fully that the same cruel mark was 
on his feet. You will wonder that I Fruit juice is Nature's own remedy,
did not know sooner. I wonder my- "FRUIT-A-TIVES,” the famous
self. But it was only when I saw fruit medicine, keeps the blood pure 
his feet that I knew him.” and rich because it keeps the whole

The following letter on the subject lystcm free of Impurities.
‘ryeLightn °Ur contempor «Fruit-a-tives" improve, the Skin

“Sir : 1 was much struck by the *ciion ■' enab1'» the stomach to digest j
account in ‘Light’ of the Comrade food ProPerly i makea the bowels move 
Blanc, as for some time past I have regularly ; and relieves the strain on 
heard of him through tbe wounded the Kidneys.
soldiers I come across in the hospi- By its cleaning, healing powers on 
tais at Nice Many ot them men ! the eliminating organs, “Fruit-a-tives" 
from tbe 87th and 128 th Infanterie rids the system of all waste matter and 
who have been fighting in the Mxu, insures a pure blood supply.
«verni6 n^ionT Vh™’. Mo' a boa' 8 *■». trial sise 25e.
several occasions he has walked __,__ ._., . , .through their trenches. A* defleg°r »ent postpaid on receipt of

“He has chiefly been observed after price by yr™lt-a-tlvea Limited, Ottawa 
severe fighting, bending over the 
dying and helping them to pass away 
in peace ; he has often been shot at 
by the Germans, but apparently 
pays no head tu them. I had beard 
all this weeks ago, and had been 
much interested, so that when the Absorbine, Jr., brings quick relief, 
article in Light caught my eye I KeeP it always at hand for instant use. 
translated it into French and gave ' Athletes use Absorbine, Jr. for the
it m «nmo nf .n.r, ...j . ,,__ muscle that has been strained, for the1 ‘.hey cut or laceration that runs a chance of 
said It must be the same appanlioa infection; for the abrasion that pains 
which comes to the soldiers in the ; and the limbs that are stiff and lame 
Argoone ; they also added that it from over-exertion, 
seemed to lilt from one place lo , 
another, and has been seen by many 
at Buissons, Nancy and Ypres.

Yours, etc ,
E. B.M.

rfT%wu.44» rtjh:njiSELL HOLY PICTURES
||l, I< rwraiiit"*. Our bells marie of selected
\ju~~1 (''.LttXT and I sit India "I In. l am-ms lor full Given Away. Sterling SilverThe Sunday Watchman, Jan. a, 1916

The missions conducted by Protest 
ante in Booth America have been a 
failure for seventy years. Rev. Mr. 
Speer's pamphlet on South America 
was intended only for private circula
tion among the missionaries ; but 1 
was foitnnate enough to come into 
possession of it. It contains a surely 
humiliating confession ol Inefflcl 
enoy, 1,686 propagandists are working 
for 41,807 communicants. That 
means an average ol 26 souls to each 
missionary. Oi course, the numbers 
vary iu different places. In Ecuador, 
24 missionaries have gathered a flock 
of 61 souls. In Venezuela, Paraguay 
and Peru, tbe relative numbers ate 
about the same as in Ecuador, 
There is an unintended touch ot 
humor in this Protestant record ol 
apostolio work. Imagine the tre
mendous output of energy required 
for one man to look after 26 souls ; or 
for 24 missionaries to take care of 61 
eonls. Now tbeir failure is not due 
la a lack ot funds; tor the E. U. S. A. 
spends more than $48 000 a year on its 
missions, is it a good business prop
osition for any moneyed man ot St. 
Louis to contribute to a fund so un
productive, an abnormally large por
tion of which most go to the support 
ot the missionaries themselves, their 
wives and childien ?

And, in the light of facts, is it not 
a piece ot concentrated brass, to head
line the billboards of this city with a 
phrase like this, “ National Mission- 
ary Convention, a world movement 
for better living for all mankind," as 
though the missionaries were doing 
a titan work in South America ?
“ Five thousand men wanted—6.000 
to enlist for servio'e "is the,r other cry. 
Whnt do they want men for ? Aren't 
1,586 men sufficient to take care ol 
41,807 disciples ? Why not nee the 
men they have to better advantage ? 
Or are they sticks, as Bishop Kinsolv
ing himself hinted the other day that 
they are ?

Moreover a considerable part of 
the total sum of money, collected for 
the missions, never gets to South 
America. The year before last $56,- 
000 was collected by E. U, 8. A. 
Nearly $20,000 of this enm appears 
to have been expended on home 
charges, including the expense in
curred in villifying Catholic South 
America in printed matter and lec
tures. Bat yon may say : Do they 
vlllify and do they pay to do it ? 
Here are a few choice samples ol their 
courteous attitude towards Catholics. 
“ Do yon know that S. A. is a con
tinent without Christianity, without 
God and that its people have never 
beard of a Saviour 7 Do yon know 
that the Christian Indians (sooslled) 
1. e., those who belong to the Roman 
Catholic Church — know nothing 
whatever ol Christianity ?" Taken 
from leaflet : " Do you know ?" pub
lished by E. U. S. A. Rev, C. Inwood 
improves on this. Speaking ol South 
America be says that Catholicism 
“ hates, curse», proscribes and barns 
the Bible ; it belittles and discrowns 
Christ ; it pollutes womanhood ; it 
is the most active propagandist of 
vice and immorality. It is Roman 
ism but not Christianity. Is South 
America to be allowed to go to 
the devil unwarned because it is 
cursed with a baptised paganism ?" 
Hamlet wonld say that this out- 
menaces the Menace. Personally, I 
can almost stomach the Menace. It 
is so delightlnlly outrageous, so

8EXAGESIMA SUNDAY

I" A sower went to sow his seed.' ( Luke vili, 5.)
" When a very great multitude was 

gathered together and hastened ont ot
the cities unto Him, He spoke by a sim
ilitude." Very many people aieemb 
led to hear Jesus, brought no doubt 
by varions motives. Some cane ont 
ot mere curiosity, so as to be able to 
eay ; “ I have heard Him "—probably 
there were few whose hearts weie 
eager lo receive His teaching, and 
the parable that He uttered shows 
this 10 have been the case.

Jesne looked at all the crowd, hot 
an onlward glance did not have ranch 
effect ; then He looked Into them all, 
and all their hearts lay bars and opan 
before Him as He began tp speak, to 
teach them how these hearts ehonll 
appear and how they should not ap
pear when the word ot God was 
preached to them.

Year hearts, too, lie open in our 
Lord e eight. Yon may be able to 
hide from men how much or how 
little you care for the salvation ofyonr 
eonls, bat yon can conceal nothing 
from Jaeoe. Yon may impreee men 
with au idea that you are deeply in 
••rested in the things of God, 
but yon cannot deceive God. You 
may mislead men by a merely re 
•peotable, orderly way cf life, devoid 
ol all toward love and fervor, but 
your appearance, looks and manners 
are nothing to our Lord, Who cores 
only for year hearts, and net the ont 
ward huek, as is were, ot your hearts, 
but their inmost centre. We may de
scribe aa the ontwardhnek ourleelinga, 
which appear to be good, gentle and 
pions, bat, like the apples ol Sodom, 
often contain nothing but repulsive 
duet and aehea. The centre of the 
heart is the will, which ehoold be 
firm and steadfast, ready for any con
flict and any suffering tor the sake of 
what ie right. This ie what our Lord 
sees, and He found it in very lew ol 
the multitude that followed Him.

We are but few ; wonld that He 
oonld find each a good will in every 
one of ne, few aa we are I May tbe 
■aed ol the word of God, sown by the 
Divine Sower, not remain without 
fruit In cut hearts I " The sower 
went ont to sow hie seed, and as he 
sowed, some tell by the wayside, and 
it was trodden down, and the fowls 
of the air devoured it." Our Lord 
Himself explained this parable :
“ The seed is the word ot God, and 
they by the wayside are they that 
hear, then the devil oometh and 
taketh the word ont ot their heart, 
leet, believing, they would be saved,

Oar Divine Master speaks of tbe 
word ot God as seed, it ie cot yet 
trait. The seed requires labor on 
the part of men and God's blessing 
before it can grow, blossom and beat 
fruit. Mach toll and exertion are 
necessary before God'e word can pro
duce in ne true piety, and practical, 
living Christianity. It Ie ntft enough 
merely to hear and know G id's word. 
The misleading argument : “ I have 
learned my religion " is worthless ; 
we must be able to eay also : “ I 
have practised it, practised it by self- 
denial and wholesome severity 
towards myself."

Why do eo many people learn ont 
holy religion, and yet possess eo little 
real religion ? At school they Bit and 
listen, they go to church and hear 
sermone, and in the confessional 
they receive good advice. They talk 
about pious subjects, they real good 
books ; they romance about super
natural things, bnt their way of life 
remains unaffected by all this. They 
take no pains to practice their relig
ion, nor to make the seed of God's 
word bear trail. Our Lord referred 
to those who hear, but do not prac
tice what they hear, in the third part 
ol the parable, where He comparée 
their hearts with a much trodden 
path, where the eeed ie trampled 
down and carried away by the birds,

I teach and preach, and scatter the 
seed ol God’e word in the name ol 
Christ ; bnt what ie the nee of my 
epeakiog to yon, il your hearts are 
set only on earthly desires and fan
cies, and if you do not try to control 
your perverse inclinations, yonr 
whims and fanoiee, yonr temper and 
passions ? What I eay makes no im 
pression upon you, for you are hard 
as a well trodden path. The word ie 
uttered ; it ie a tiny seed and yet how 
powerful I The Bound of the word 
eoon dies away, but your sentence of 
everlasting misery or eternal happi
ness depends upon yonr reception of 
it with a hard or a docile heart. 
Yonr hearts should be docile, not 
soft and yielding to sweet, romantic 
feelings, bnt ready to accept what ie 
good. Some day we eh all meet again, 
face to face, before onr Judge, Who 
will ask : " Where ie the fruit of the 
seed that I entrusted to yon to scat
ter ?"—" Lord, I scattered it with a 
good and honest purpose." “ But 
where ie the trait ?"—“ Lord, it wbb 
my task only to bow the seed ; it did 
not depend upon me whether it fell 
on good soil or on bad," And then 
the Judge will turn to yon and ask 
again : " Where is the trail? ' Well 
will it be tor you it yon can produce 
some; bnt it you cannot, exonees will 
f.vail yon nothing.

Many people on that day will prob
ably plead as an excuse that the 
birds ol the air devoured the seed 
i, e, that the devil took the word 
away from my heart. Adam and 
Eve put the blame ot their transgres
sion upon Satan, and human beings 
have always followed their example. 
Bnt wonld he be able to take away 
the seed from a heart in which it was 

1 anted deep in tbe love ol God ? 
uoh an excuse is worthies!. It your 
eart bad not been hardened by the 

lootetepe of worldly thoughts and by 
the constant hurrying to and fro of 
evil thoughts and desires Satan could 
not have carried away the seed ot
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>75THE GREAT BLOOD Girls!1 Tbe newe*t thing in Jewelry. Elegant 

- J pattern, solid bturUng silver the beat 
that money can buy—given for selliug only 20 
thrilling pictures of Sergt. O'Leary, V. (J., the 
great Irish • Canadian hero ; and magnificent 
Sacred Pictures in brSliant colors, exact copie* 
of famous *acrcd painting* : Crucifixion, Our Lady 
of the Rosary, the Redeemer of the World, Sacred 
Heart of Je*ua, Immaculate Heart of Mary, Holy 
Family, etc. These big 1 tlx20 inch pictures are 
well worth BOc. each, and at our price of ONLY 
16c. EACH, you will often sell several in 
home. ORDER TODAY ; sell ; return the money, 
and, aume clay, we will send yonr solid sterling 
silver Friendship Bracelet,postpaid. The Empire 
Art Co., Dept. R. 97, Toronto, Ont.

“Fruit-a-tives” Cleans, 
Purities, Enriches

Little Things 
Count

Even in a Match you should 
consider the “little things " 
—the wood—the composition 
— the strikeability — the 
flame.

Eddy’s
MatchesFor Sprains,

Lame MusclesCutting Down Expenses
A great number of people have, 

unfortunately, had their earnings re
duced since the war, and consequently 
they deem it wise to cut down living 
expenses. One sensible plan is to eat 
less of the highly refined foods and 
meat and more of the coarser and more 
nutritious cereals such as Dr. Jackson’s 
Roman Meal. This is the most whole
some, most nourishing, and most 
healthful cereal food on the market, 
and costs much less than the highly 
refined break fast foods.

Sold by live grocers at 10 and 25 
cents.

Try the ready-cooked Roman Meal 
Nuggets. They are delicious with hot

Made by Roman Meal Co., Toronto.

Are made of strong dry 
pine stems, with a secret 
perfected composition that 
guarantees “Every Match a 
Light/’ 65 years of know
ing how—that’s the reason !

TEMPERANCE
Walter Johnson, the famous pitcher 

of the Washington Americans, says : 
“Absorbine, Jr., is a first-class liniment 
and rub-down for tired muscles. 1 
have used it myself to advantage and 
can heartily recommend it to ball j 
players everywhere. “

Absorbine, Jr., is a concentrated 
antispetic liniment—only a few drops 
required at an application. It is safe 
and pleasant to use—leaves no greasy 
residue. Sold by most druggists, $1.00 
and $2.00 a bottle or postpaid. Liberal 
trial bottle for 10c in stamps.

W. F. Young, P. D. F.,
299 Lymans Bldg., Montreal, Can.

THE HANDWRITING ON THE 
WALL

A vety significant straw which 
shows bow the wind is blowing 
appeared In Sunday's Examiner. It 
wee a letter from Mr. Hearet to hie 
editor, ordering hie papers in the 
future to reject all advertising of 
ardent liquors and ordering them to 
begin an active campaign against the 
drink evil and the drag evil bb b 
matter of public health, morale and 
rfghteoneneee.

Hearet le reading the hand-writing 
on the wall. It may sound like 
Satan rebuking sin, bnt ae a matter 
of fact, the prohibition wave, which 
hae been sweeping the country, added 
oa New Year's Day seven States to 
the dry column, making eighteen 
States in all at present on the lilt,
A resolution lor National prohibition 
le now before Congreei and promisee 
to be one of the Important featnrei 
ol the present eeeeion.

In foreign countries the temper
ance tide has been accelerated by the 
war, bringing about the abolition ol 
the sale of vodka In Raille and 
abeinthe In France and cartelling 
considerably the sale of spirits in the 
British Isles.

While the Chntoh has ever tanght 
temperance and her children scarce
ly ever abased the nse ot light wines 
and beers aa in Italy and France, 
the real evil arose in more northern 
countries addicted to the uae of heavy 
alcoholic drinks. On aoeonnt ot 
thsee excesses the Fathers of the 
Counoile of Baltimore in the United 
States branded the business ol selling I rampantly abusive, and it makea no 
intoxicating liquor aa a "dangerous hones about it ; it at least wants 
business," and an "unbecoming way everybody to know that» abominates 
of making a living." If total pro tha name of Rome. Bnt when men 
hibltion sweeps the country the with claims to respectability indulge 
ealoons will have to blame them- in Bnoh amenities of speech among 
selves, far they have killed the goose their °wo, against Catholicism, while 
that lays the golden ogg. We com professing before the world at large 
mend to our readers the letter of the *o be innocently engaged in a world 
Rev. J. M. Cleary of Minneapolis, a movement for better living for all 
noted and beloved advocate of tern- mankind," I feel a great disgust, 
peranoe, which waa published in thie ^ey would make a nobler and more 
month’s Ecclesiaatioal Review,— acceptable appeal for help to fair 
San Francisco Monitor. minded Americans if they thought

and said with Edmund Burke : “ I 
shall never attempt to raise myself 
by depreciating the merits of my 
competitors." Il I were partial to 
the gentle art of throwing brioks, I 
also coaid distribute a few of them 
among the opposition with some 
force and precision of aim. Bnt with 
Daniel Webster I shall retrain from 
"raking among the rubbiesh to see 
what I can find to fix a blot on their 
escutcheon."

But, it may be urged : Are not 
these aspirations of theire deserved ? 
I answer in the negative and refer 
the reader for proof to the Globe- 
Democrat of December 4th.

I might, however, add one more 
argument in favor of tbe Church's 
work, Don Fignerldo, Consul from 
Brazil, called me np on the phone 
after the appearance of the letter, 
thanked me, and in unmistakable 
terms expressed his indignation at 
each crude misrepresentations of his 
country. He knew the Right Rev. 
Kinsolving in the South, found him 
courteous there ; and fails utterly to 
understand his change of front here. 
He says that the reverend gentle
man’s statements about the degree 
ol illiteracy and irréligion are a gross 
exaggeration,

1 may add on my own account that 
much of the Illiteracy which prevails 
can be condoned. Slavery among the 
negroes oi Brazil was abolished only 
in 1888. Can we oi North America 
point to a greater proportionate im
provement in onr liberated slaves 
than the improvement in Brazil ? 
As to the Indiana, the Church would 
have done better work but for the 
greed ol adventurers. Witness the 
deslruotion of the Jesuit Rédactions 
of Paraguay. Moreover the Indiana, 
as all are aware, are lazy. Educa
tion does not appeal to them. The 
Church has done a fine piece of work 
even In making them good. She

ALL EDDY 
PRODUCTS ARE 
DEPENDABLE 
PRODUCTS-ALWAYS

“Nice, France, Jane 6, 1915."

WHAT THE CHURCH WAS IN 
THE MIDDLE AGES

Cenon Farrar in " The Victories of Christianity *'
“ From the fifth to fie thirteenth 

century the Church was Engaged in 
elaborating the meet splendid organ
ization the world hae ever seen. 
Starting with the separation of the 
spiritual from the temporal power, 
and the mutual independence of each 
in its own sphere,Catholicism worked 
hand in hand with feudalism for the 
amelioration of mankind. Under the 
influence ol feudalism, slavery be
came serfdom, and aggressive was 
modified into defensive war. Upder 
the influence of Catholicism the mon
asteries preserved learning and main
tained the sense of the unity ot 
Christendom. Under the combined 
influence ot both grew np the lovely 
ideal of chivalry, molding generous 
instincts into gallant institutions, 
making the body vigorous and the 
soul pure, and wedding the Christian 
virtues of humility and tenderneea 
into the natural grace ol courage 
and strength.

“ During this period the Church 
was the one mighty witness for light 
in an age of darkness, for order in an 
age of lawlessness, for personal holi
ness in an epoch ol licentious rage.”

THE COMRADE IN 
WHITE

“Voices" are heard again at Dom
rémy ; angels are seen by tbe Eng- 
1 eh at Mone ; St. Michael and SI.
George appear ; and now ooe is told 
ot the Friend ot the Wounded, who 
hae keen visualized by both French 
and English The French call the 
Friend ot the Wounded LeCamarade 
Blanc or the White Comrade," and 
they claim to have seen him after 
many a violent battle. Soldiers 
lying in the hospitals at Nice, say 
they have seen the vision on the 
battlefields ol Soieeone, Nancy and 
Ypree.

An English soldier writes to “Life 
and Work," a British paper :

"George Casey asked me it I had 
seen the Friend ol the Wounded,

“After many a hot engagement a 
man In white had been eeen bending 
over the wounded. Snipers sniped 
at him. Shells fell all around.
Nothing had power to touch him.
Thie mysterious one, whom the 
French called the Comrade In White, 
seemed to be everywhere at once.
At Nancy, In the Argonne, at Soieeone 
and Ypree, every ehere men were 
talking ol him with hashed voices, I 

"I exclaimed that for me seeing I 
was believing, and that I didn't 
expect any help bnt a German knife 
it I were found lying out there 
wounded.

"It was the next day. At noon we 
got word to take the trenches in front 
ol us, They were two hundred yards 
away, and we weren’t wall started 
till we knew that the big guns had 
failed in their work oi preparation.
We had advanced 150 yards when we 
found it was no good. Onr captain 
called to ne to lake cover, and just 
then I wee shot through both lege,

"I fell into a hole ot some sort. I 
suppose I fainted, for when I opened 
my eyes I wee all alone. The pain 
was horrible, bnt I didn’t dare to 
move leet the Germane should see 
me, for they were only fifty yards 
away, and I did not expect mercy. I 
was glad when the twilight came.
There were men in my own company 
who wonld run any risk in the dark- 
ness it they thought a comrade was 
still alive.

“The night fell, and soon I heard a 
step, not stealthy, as I expactid, but 
quiet and firm, as it neither dark
ness nor death conld check those un
troubled feet. So little did I guess 
what was coming that, even when I 
saw the gleam of white in the dark 
ness I thought it was a peasant in a 
white smock, or perhaps a woman 
deranged. Suddenly I gneeaed that 
it was the Comrade in White.

“At that very moment the German 
rifles began to shoot. The ballets 
oonld scarcely mise each a target, 
tor he flung out hie arms ae though 
In entreaty, and then drew them 
back till he etood like one ot those 
wayside crosses that we saw eo often 
ae we marched through France,
And he spoke. The words Bounded 
familiar, but all I remember was the 
beginning, 'If thou kadet known,’ 
and the ending, ‘bnt now they are 
hid from thine eyes ’ And then he 
stooped and gathered me into hie 
arme—me, the biggest mqn in the 
regiment—-and carried me ae 11 I had 
been a child.

“ I must have fainted again, for I 
awoke to ooniotoueneee in a little sinks itself in sin, or usefulness and 
cave by a stream, and the Comrade honor to the life that wastes Itself la 
in White was washing my wounds vanity and inanity.

PILLS
FOR THE

T-J

N

Stop
Backaches

•n’t complain about pains in 
en the remedy lies right to hand, 

stop backaches, andf they do it 
natural way by going right to the 
trouble

your back 
Gin Pills ,

/'the j

Do

Gitipills
^kaÆ’FORTHEÜ» KIDNEYS

ENGLAND’S CELTIC 
CHAMPIONS

Ineys and the 
al the inflamed

Gin Fills act on the kid 
bladder. They soothe and lie; 
organs, which are causing the suffering. 
Neglect your kidneys and swollen hands and 
feet, wrists and ankles, are likely to follow. 
A close of Gin Pills in time saves a world of

You will realize their value when you read 
what Mrs. J. P. T. Wedge, of Summerside, 
P.K.I. writes :

"Gin Pills are the greatest of all Kid
ney remedies and u medicine which is at 
present doing me n world of good. They 
are worth their weight iu gold to any 
sufferer."

Get GIN PILLS to-day at your dealer's, 
a box, or 6 boxes for $2.50. Trial treat- 
t FREE if you write

Father Bernard Vanghan, S, J„ 
who lately paid a visit to the Front, 
hae summarized his impressions to a 
tribute to the gallantry of the Irish 
regiments. " There ie no doubt," 
eaid Father Vanghan to an Evening 
Standard representative, “that the 
beet fighting stuff in the whole 
world is supplied by the Irish regi 
mente. Snpernaturally, aa well ae 
naturally, they are the beat equipped 
men that I know to report themselves 
with effect to the enemy. No man 
who ie an impartial student of his
tory would care to deny that both on 
land and eea the Celtic race ie serv
ing the British Empire with a gallan
try, a daeh and daring that falls 
nothing short ol heroism. Yon wonld 
think that Paddy was born to fight, 
and, what Is more, he knows how to 
prepare for the life and death 
struggle. During this present scien
tific slaughter, so |carefolly prepared 
for forty years by the enemy, the 
Irish regiments have lived np to 
their fine traditions ot gallantry. 
Yon may ask, ae I ask, why have they 
not been singled ont for more con 
epicuoue commendation in des
patches from the Front ? To that 
qneetlon I answer it might per 
haps be invidious to make too 
clearly a defined distinction between 
the nationalitlea fighting under one 
and the same flag Bnt though the 
Irish names have not been poured 
ont upon ne as mu ah ae some of ne 
could wish, still everybody knows 
what they have done, and every 
right-mlndnd man is prond of the 
services rendered to the Empire by 
the Celt, whether from Ireland itself 
or from the Colonies."

SOWING AS THEY REAP
We learn from a correspondent 

that a prominent man of Oklahoma 
City who has always boasted that he 
was free born and could drink all he 
pleased, filled hie yonng children 
with egg nog on all occasions and 
freely served it to everybody in his 
own home, had the pleasure ol see
ing hie eldest son, now a young man, 
looked up in the city jail for being 
beaetly drunk at a so-called respect 
able watch party on New Year's eve.

Those who seem so surprised at 
the modern prevalence ol women 
drinking, need not be eo. When 
fathers, husbands and brothers in
sist on keeping liquor and serving it 
in tbeir homes with their womenfolk 
ae “waitreeees." they need not feel 
astonished 11 women firet learn to 
endure, then pity, then embrace the 
habit.

We don't believe there ie a woman 
in the world who has the eame 
respect for a man, once she hae eeen 
him under the influence ol liquor, 
that she had before—it matters not 
who he ie or what hie station. If 
women feel this way towards men, 
what diegnet there must be In both 
men and women who see a woman 
drunk or even drinking freely.

The man who teaches hie children 
and wife to drink, telling them never 
to get drank, uses about as much 

and logic ae the simpleton ol a 
parent who gives hie baby matches 
to playwllh and then spanks it tor 
starting a fire.—Catholic Advance, 
(Wichita, Kan.)

DRUNKENNESS 
CAN BE CURED50c.

IS It is a disease — not a habit
National Drug & Chemical Co. 
of Canada, Limited, Toronto

Some years ago 1 was a heavy drinker. 
Demon drink had me in his grip. 
Friends, business, family were slipping 
from me. Ruin stared me in the face.

But one friend remained, a physician. 
Through his efforts

I WAS SAVED
This man had made a scientific study 

of drunkenness as a disease. He had 
found a cure for it. ”

It was a case like this that made me 
realize how many others were in need of 
aid, and determined me, if possible, to 
offer Samaria Prescription to the world.

The treatment is absolutely different 
from others. It can be given without 
the patient’s knowledge if desired. 
Thousands of wives, mothers, daughters 
and sisters have saved their men-folk 
from the curse of alchol through it.

IT CURES
In a few days, all craving for alcohol is 
gone, and the patient is restored to 
health, happiness, family and friends, 
and the respect of all.

I am ready to tell you about it 
absolutely

FREE —SEND NO MONEY

aplsqs « aim

ISli
:qI :■

kNew Cochran Hotel l$
14th and K Sis., N. W.
Washington, D. Gf InpiIE New Cochran is ju 
short walk from the XV lute

House. Department Buildings, 
Churehes, Theatres, Hotels and 
Shopping district.

The Hotel New Cochran com
bines all the comforts of home 
with the added luxuries of an 
up to date hotel.

RATES

I
» Just send me your name and address, 

“ Please tell me how I can 
runkenness, ’ ’ that is all you nee.d 

to say. I will understand and will write 
you at once telling you all about my 
wonderful cure for DRUNKENNESS*, 
and will also send you a TRIAL 
PACKAGE, which will show you how 
the treatment can be given without the 
patient’s knowledge. All this I will 
send you ABSOLUTELY FREE in a 
plain, sealed package, at once.

Do not delà 
write me a 
afraid to send in your name. I always 
treat correspondence as sacredly con
fidential.

E. R. HERD, Samaria Remedy Co. 
1421 Mutual Street Toronto, Canada

5 saying, 
cure dr

!sense European Plan
Room without bath 

Room with hath
PRAYER XVITHOUT WORK 81.50 and up

1There Is no good in praying for 
anything unless yon will alto try tor 
it. All the sighs and supplications In 
the world will not bring wisdom to 
the heart that fills itself with folly 
every day, or mercy to the son! that

one person $2.00 and up

American Plan

IRoom without hath— 

Room with hath
V ; send me a post card, or 
letter to-day. Do not be1 mon 83.50 and upNo man can make a habit in a mo

ment or break it in a moment. It is 
a matter of development, of growth, 
Bnt at any moment one may begin to 
make or begin to break any habit.— 
William G, Jordan.

person 8 1.00 and up

A*k for booklet

Eugene S. Cochran - Manager FI
|V
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A POET’S SERMON ARE YOU SCRUPULOUS?
BHVBN

Thorn»» Slater, 8. J„ also lake care 
to recommend hie penitent to eee a 
doctor, or he will himeelt adviio a 
holiday or feeding up. Ai the 
aoruplei are nothing bat empty 
laare, he will briefly point thie out to 
hie penitent, and aa the eorupuloue 
elate baa been formed by indulging 
thoee Irate, the oonleeeor will take 
oare as tar aa poeelble to atop the 
proceee of fostering them. He will 
not allow anything to be raid about 
them, they must not be conleeeed, 
nor even thought about if that le 
poBiihie. With thie object in view, 
he will prescribe constant occupation 
in interesting work ol one foira or 
another, Suoh indirect remedies are 
often most effective, but they should 
be supplemented by direct action 
against the ecrnpnlone dread, much 
in the tame way that a horse ie 
taught to face objects at which it is 
accustomed to shy.

It the scruples have their origin 
in indiscreet fervor, the penitent 
should be taught that God aske tor 
reasonable service, and that spiritual 
progress, it it is to be lasting, is 
always flow and gradual. It the 
cause is some form ol pride, the con- 
lessor will know how to adminster a 
paternal snubbing when the occasion 
arises.

An humble consciousness ol one’s 
own weakness and a consequent 
trust in God are great safeguards 
against the danger ol scruplee.—New 
World.

a good Ills, love God and their neigh
bor, and are blamelessly Ignorant of 
thejaet oln'.ms ol the Catholic religion 
to be the only one true religion 
(which is cn led being in good faith) 
are excluded fiom heaven provldeu 
they believe that there is one God In 
three Divine pereooe ; tuat God will 
duly reward the good and punish tbo 
wicked ; that Jesus Christ is the Son 
of God made mao. Who redeemed us, 
and in Whom we must trust for our 
salvation, and provided they thor
oughly repent ol having ever, by 
their sins, offended God.

Catholics hold that Protestants 
who have these dispositions and who 
have no tu ipiclon of their religion 
being false, and no means to discover, 
or fail in their honest endeavors to 
discover the true religion, and who 
are so disposed in their heart that 
they would at any cost embrace the 
Catholic religion, if they knew it to 
be the true one, are Catholics in 
spirit end in some sense within the 
Catholic Church without themselves 
knowing it. tine holds that these 
Christians belong to and are united 
to the "soul" as it is ended ol the 
Catholic Church, although they are 
not united to the visible body of the 
Church by external communion with 
her and by the tutward profession ol 
her faith,—The Missionary.

llo exponents in the government of 
the federation at the prêtant time,— 
Interm lunta’n Catholic.In a “Poet's Corner” we chanced 

on a new version of the old story of 
tit. Philip Neri and the penitent 
whose tongue “did speak a vile, 
malicious lie” ol one he judged to be 
his enemy. The lie did its work. 
Man passed by the slandered man 
with looks of scorn; old friends stood 
aloof ; no one seemed to pity him as 
his face paled and bis lips trembled 
when insult followed insult. The 
slanderer revelled in the result ol 
hie evil deed. Revenge wee sweet, 
and he gratified it fo satiety. Then 
came the reaction. The prompting 
ol hie better self made him see at 
last the enormity ol hie offense. He 
would call back the lie i
But when I sought to call it home 

again,
Alas I though black and foul it had 

gone forth,
I knew it not in very truth for mine, 
Hailed and caught up and hurled as 

it had been
By eager friends who call such 

monsters toys.
So the penitent sought St. Philip, 

asking :
"Father, what shall my great atone

ment be !
How can I unto him whom I have 

wronged,
And unto God Whose truth I have 

deformed,
Make reparation for this mighty 

sin r
The saint looked at the sinner 

with a reproachful yet compassionate 
glance, and bade him :

Are you scrupulous ? II you are 
perhaps you pride yourself ihat the 
cause ie a highly sensitive spirituality 
But a great Catholic theologian 
Lehmkuhl, enumerates other prob 
able reasons :

1 A melancholy end timid die 
position.

2 A diseased stale ol the brain 
and ol the nervous system.

8 Weakness caused by overwork, 
itudy or austerities.

4 Weakness of judgment.
G Pride and sell conceit.
8 Suggestion by reading scrupu

lous authors or coming under the In
fluence of a too scrupulous confessor.

As the causes ol scrupulosity nre 
often purely physical, physicians are 
often called upon to handle such 
cases. Their oftses are not, as a 
confessor's are apt to be, concerned 
with moral problems purely. But 
they classify all such patiente under 
the head of those who are laboring 
under fixed ideas.

In the first class cf fixed ideas, the 
intellect alone is concerned. An 
example of this sort is one who is 
"dalt" on the subject ol arithmetic— 
like the ecclesiastical student who 
attended Maes at a certain chnrofa, 
Sunday alter Sunday, in order to 
count the number of men, women 
and children who were there.

In the second class the emotions as 
well as the intellect are concerned. 
Here is where scruples are placed. 
The scrupulous person is obsessed 
with the idea that he is committing 
sin, and is morbidly anxious about 
it—like the worker in a cocoa factory 
who became fearful thattbe poisonous 
rod lead used in fastening certain hot 
pipes would become mixed with the 
cocoa. He used to clean and reclean 
the tins. Finally, five years after he 
stopped manufacturing, he read ol a 
child dying from some chocolate she 
bad eaten, and thereupon accused 
himself of killing her. The will of 
the scrupulous person is not,however, 
gone, and he therefore can still be 
taught to resist hie unhealthy 
obsession.

In the third class come those who 
have lost all control over their will. 
Here belong kleptomaniacs, dipso
maniacs, and many other instances.

When the confessor realizes that 
scruples are caused by physical 
degent ration, he will, while preecrib 
lng other remedies, according to
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LEADERS IN SWITZERLAND
Actress Tells SecretSwitzerland ie happy in having 

three Catholics occupying the most 
important positions in her national 
affairs at the present time. The 
president of the Helvetic senate or 
premier, as we should say, M. Python, 
is a veteran Catholic of the Fribourg 
canton, which has already given 
Monsignor Colliard to the Bishopric 
of Lausanne and Geneva. M. 
Python was largely responsible for 
the foundation of the University ol 
Fribourg, which has done so much 
for Swiss Catholics, and which has 
rendered great scientific and literary 
services to the world in general. 
The vice president of the Council of 
State, M. Ie Landeminu Bue-er, who 
was recently feted at Morgarten, is 
also a Catholic, and the ec ual presi
dent ol Switzerland, M. Motta, who 
comes from the Italian Canton of 
Ticino, is also a Catholic. Thus the 
three divisions of the federal states, 
the French, the Gcrmen and the 
Italian, are all represented by Catho

CAN PROTESTANTS BE 
SAVED ? A Well Known Actress Tells How She 

Darkened Her Gray Hair and 
Promoted Its Growth With a 

Simple Home Made MixtureOltener than one would enppose 
is this question put by non Catholics 
to priests who are conducting a 
mission, or to Catholics lu a courte 
ol private conversation Whether 
the query ie put In a satirical sense, 
or whether the inquirer ie really 
bent on knowing the truth, one can
not always eay ; but the fact remains 
that in nearly all communications 
that take place between Protestante 
and the people of oar faith, the non- 
Catholic ie desirous of knowing the 
Catholic position with regard to 
those outside the pale of the true 
Church. Retheos as good a replv as 
c in be made, la found in the excellent 
little work, Catholic Belief, by Rev. 
Joseph Fra Dl Bruno :

Catholics do not believe that Pro
testante who are baptized, who lead

' My eon go thon into the market
place,

Take thence a bird the archer has 
brought down,

With dead, limp feathers waiting to 
be plucked,

Take these between thy flngete, one 
by one,

Gazing not In thy walk to right or 
left,

Marking not which way thie one 
floats, or that.

But still pursuing thy appointed way
Until the dead bird in thy hand lies 

bate ;
Then backward turning, stooping in 

thy path,
Uplift each tiny feather lying low,
Missing not one from ont the scatter 

ed shower ;
Then will thy Bin return to thee dis

armed,
Powerless aa when its poison lay 

undrained,

Miss Blanche Rose, a well-known 
actress, who darkened her gray hair 
with a simple preparation which she 
mixed at home, in a recent interview at 
Chicago, 111., made the following 
statement : “Any lady or gentleman 
can darken their "gray hair and make 
it soft and glossy with this simple 
recipe, which they 
To a half pint of
bay rumf a small box of Orlex Com
pound, and 1-4 oz. of glycerine. These 
ingredients can be bought at any drug 
store at very little cost. Apply to the 
hair twice a week until it becomes the 
required shade. This will make a gray 
haired person look 20 years younger. 
It is also fine to promote the growth 
of hair, relieves itching and scalp 
humors and is excellent for dandruff 
and falling hair. ”

can mix at home, 
water add 1 oz. of

i
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Aghast, the penitent protested that 
the task was beyond the power ol 
man to accomplish. A bird's feathers 
airy and light, floating hither and 
thither on the breeze, could not be 
gathered back. The wind had borne 
them where sight and touch could 
reach them nevermore.
“Thon aayest well," the patient saint 

replied.
" And thus the breath of slander, 

wafted far
Into the market places ol the world 
Beareth its scant ol plague, He poison 

touch
On waves that widen and return no 

more
From the vast sea cf everlasting 

death."
The poet draws the moral thus :

Even ao, good friends and neighbors 
everyone,

Read we the page, con we its lesson 
well ;

And, while we seek He moral other
where,

Take heed leet haply it may touch 
ourselves.

“Take heed 1 ' To day, as in St. 
Philip's time, a reputation is easily 
smirched by an evil tongue ; irrepar 
able injury is done by the malicious 
lie, by Idle goaelp. — Sacred Heart 
Review.

The Fifty-Second Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders was 
held at the Corporation’s Office in London, Ontario, on Wednesday, February 
9th, 1916. The President, Mr. T. G. Meredith, K. C., took the chair, and 
Mr. M. Aylsworth acted us Secretary.

The Annual Report and Financial Statement were submitted as follows :
After defraying the expenses of management and all other charges, 

for actual and possible losses, the balance available for distribution is $450,
Brought forward from the previous 
Net profits upon the past year's bus

(Managed in Connection with The Huron and Erie Mortgage Corporation)
The Fourteenth Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders was held 

at the Company’s Office in London, Ontario, on Monday, February 7th, 1916.
The President, Mr. T. G. Meredith, K. C., took the chair, and Mr. M. 

Aylsworth acted as Secretary.
The Annual Report and Financial Statement were submitted as

and making allowance 
642.14, as follows :

$ 22.344 80 
428.197 34

e $460,542 14

year's account

follows :
After defraying the Expenses of ma 

for actual and possible losses, the balance a
Brought forward from the previous year's account 
Net profits upon the past year’s business

nagement and all other chargea and making allowance 
ivallable for distribution is $122,389.15, as follows :Of which the following disposition has been made :

Four quarterly dividends of 3 per cent, each (maki 
tion 12 per cent)

Government and Business Tax ..................................
War Tax..................................................................................
Set aside for Transfer to Pension Fund .................
Set aside for Transfer to British Red Cross Fund

Branch Extension Fund..................
to Reserve Fund.......................................
ied

ng the total distribU $ 297 •••$ 5.386 38 
... 117,002 77

882 $122,389 15

of which the following disposition has been made : 
Two half- 
Tran sf err 
Balance earn

Transferred to 

____ nee carr
Tran
Balai

yearly Dividends at 
ed to Reserve Fund., 

ied forward............

6 per cent, per annum. ............. $ 59.994 00
............. 56,000
.............  7,395

$ 122,389 16

forward 00
15

50,542 14

The Reserve Fund now amounts to $2,900,000.00, or over one hundred and seventeen per 
of the paid-up Capital.
The sum of $10,000 has been set aside for transfer to the Pension Fund, and $1,500 for 

transfer to the British Red Cross Fund. The Shareholders will be asked to approve these 
transfers.

The Corporation has no real estate on hand other than office premises, all properties which 
have come into the pr ssession of the Corporation by foreclosure, failure to obtain purchasers 
under power of sale, or otherwise, having been sold.

The Directors desire to bear testimony to the very c 
of the Corporation have discharged their respective duties.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

The Reserve Fund now amounts to $435,000, or 43 1-2 per cent, of the Company's paid-up-

vouchers and securities have been duly examined by the Auditors, whose

The Directors desire to bear testimony to the very efficient manner in which the Officers of 
the Company have discharged their respective duties.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
London, January 28th, 1916.

capital.
The accounts, 

report is appended.

efficient manner in which the Officers
T, G. MEREDITH. President.

London, Ontario, January 25th, 1916. T. G. MEREDITH. President.
Statement as at December 31st, 1915

LIABILITIESStatement for Year Ending December 31st, 1915
ASSETS AND LIABILITIES Capital Account :

Capital Stock paid up. .......................
Dividend, payable 1st January, 1916, . 

Reserve Fund :
31st December, 1914......................................
Added 31st December, 1915......................

Balance at Credit of Profit and Loss....

Guaranteed Funds :
Sum for Investment............................

Estate Funds —
te moneys for Investment................
ialized Assets........................................

DR.
$1,000,000 00 

29,997 00
the Public 

Debentures ...

Liabilities to 
To Sterling Debe 
T8 Canadian
To Deposits .....................................
To Interest accrued but not due

..... $5,378,117
3.651,007

.....  2.394,628
92,748 $380,000 00 

55,000 0032 :: 43Sî?To the Sharehold 
To Capital Stock paid up.
To Reserve Fund ............
To Officers' Pension Fund 
To Branch Extension Fund 
To Quarterly Dividend 
To Balance....

........$2.458.414

....... 2,900,000
loiooo
73,682 
40,662

$1,472,392 16

THE CHURCH IN 
ENGLAND

000
r $3,046,144 45

3.045,144 45No. 113, due 3rd January, 1916, at 3 per cent

6.492.759 92 ..$1,250,741 01 
603,591 00

Esta

CR. $17,009.257 24 1.754.332 01In examining a new issue ol the 
Catholic Directory for Great Britain, 
the Universe ol London aske : "Ie 
the Church growing in England, not 
only absolutely but relatively ? Un- 
fortunately, the question can not be 
answered unless against the figures 
of conversions we oan set figures of 
leakage, and that we preeume, ie im
possible—at least, with anything ap
proaching accuracy. Nevertheless, 
the number ol conversions is con
sidérable—9.034 ; this figure, be it 
noted, being for the year 1914. In 
proportlnn In the total population, 
the provinoe of Liverpool shows a 
greater Increase than the provinces 
ol Westminster or Birmingham. 
Another evidence of growth ie to be 
found in the rtatieticr ol marriages. 
In 1914 the number celebrated was 
13,799 (excluding the Channel Irlande 
and the Iele ol Man), an inoreaea ol 
880 over the previous year, ol 1 014 
over 1918, and ol 1,727 over 1912. 
When we oome to the statistics re
lating to priests and ohnrohes, we 
find that in England and Wales at 
the end ol last year there wire 3.892 
secular and regular clergy and 1,891 
churches, chapels and stations, the 
latter including only those where 
weekly Mass ie celebrated. As com- 
pared with the previous year, the 
clergy show a decrease ol ninety 
three ; but it may be pointed out 
that there are about 300 Army chap
lains, many ol whom are not included 
in thie year’s total. The churohee 
show a gratifying increase ol 
twelve."

By Cash Value of Mortgages.......................................
Less amount retained to pay prior mortgages

By Office Premises...................................................................
By Dominion, Provincial and Municipal Debentures
By other Bonds and Securities...........................................
By Canada Trust Company Stock at cost 

(Value on basis of Reserve, $1,396,111.50)
By Cash in Office.......................................................................
By Cash in Bank ............................................

$iheæi $6,271,868 61
ASSETS$ 11,626,839 47 

81,000 00 
2,897,806 

80,808 
1,180,860 00

Capital Account :
By Cash Value of Mortgages and Municipal Debentures. 
Less Retained to pay assumed Mortgages....................... .......

Call Loans on Municipal Debentures, etc.
Real Estate on hand......................................
Cash on hand and in Banks .....................

Guaranteed Funds :
By Cash Value of Mortgages and Municipal Debentures.
By Call Loans on Municipal Debentures, etc.........................
Cash on hand and in Banks................ ...........................................

00
00 ,..$1,399,021 54 

47,163 82

$1,351,867 73 
38,226 00 
7,218, 37 
76.080 06

.....$ 73.532 41
.... 1,068,411 36

1,141,943 77
$1,472,392 15$17,009,257 24

PROFIT AND LOSSDR.
.$2,895,446 75 

51.837 00 
97.860 70

To Four Quarterly Dividends of 3 pe 
To Government and Business Tax ..
To War Tax.....
To Set Aside for Transfer to Pension 
To Set Aside for Transfer to British : 
To Transferred to Branch Extenei 
To Transferred to Reserve Fund ..
To Bala

r cent each

3.046,144 45Fund....................
Red Cross Fund, 

on Fund....................

Estate Funds ;
By Cash Value of Mortgages, Bonds and Debentures
Unrealized Assets......... ..............................................................

sh in Banks.

..$1,160,997 97 
.. 603,691 00

99,743 04Va
1.754,332 01

1450,542 14
$6,271,868 61

HUME CRONYN, General Manager.

CR.
By Balance Brought Forward ............................
By Profits for the year, after paying Interest 

Expenses of Management and all other ch 
and possible losses .............................................

HUME CRONYN, General Manager.

RESERVE FUND AND UNDIVIDED PROFITS
Reserve on 31st December. 1914
Transferred from Premiums on Stock ....................
Transferred from Profits on 31st December, 1915

$ 22,344 80
on Debe 
arges, a

ntures and Deposits, defraying 
nd making allowance for actual PROFIT AND LOSSDR

428,197 34 To Dividends .................
To addition to Reserve. 
To Balance............  ..........

.....* 69.994 00
.......... 65.000 00

7,396 15$450,542 14

CR. ,$122,389 15
.$ 2,767,383 66 

53,238 17 
79,378 27

By Net^Pn.fits for the year, including Interest Earned, after defraying exj 

Management and all other charges, and making allowance for actual and
................. $ 6,386 38
penses of 

sible$ 2,900,000 00 
40,662 19

losses 117,002 77 

2,389 15

Undivided Profits for 1915 ............................................................................

Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits on 31st December, 1915........

AUDITORS’ REPORT
We hereby certify that for the year ending December 31st, 1915, we have audited the Books 

and accounts and have examined the Securities of THe Huron and Erie Mortgage Corporation, 
except those of its branches at Regina and Winnipeg. All our requirements ns Auditors have 
been complied with, and in our opinion the above statements are properly drawn up so as to 
exhibit a true and correct view of the state of the Corporation’s affairs as shown by its books. 
The Books and Accounts of the Branches at Regina and Winnipeg have been audited and the 
Securities there have been examined by Mr. J. C. Pope, C. A., and by Messrs. Lang & Turner, 
C. A., respectively, and the results as certified to by them are incorporated in the above state-

..... $2,940,662 19
AUDITORS' REPORT

its branches at Regina and Winnipeg. All our requirements as Auditors have been complied 
with, and in our opinion the above statements are properly drawn up so as to exhibit a true and 
correct view of the state of the Company's affairs as shown by its books. The Books and 
Accounts of the Branches at Regina and Winnipeg have been audited and the Securities there 
have been examined by Mr. J. C. Pope, C. A., and by Messrs. Laing & Turner C A 

ively, and the results as certified to by them are incorporated in the above statements. "
I Auditors

a

respect
M. H. ROWLAND. 
J. F. KERN.1ments. M.H ROWLAND.

F. G. JEWELL, C. A..
London, January 26th, 1916.
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Brown, A. H. M. Grnydon, Isaac Campbell. K. C„ F. E. Txxmard, E. P Clement, K C T R 
MeKillop. John Cowan, K. C., V. Cronyn. K. C„ R. O. McCulloch, Robt. Fox, Philip Pocôcfc 
The Hon. F. G MacDiarmid, Hume Cronyn. *

Auditors.London, January 26th, 1916.
DIRECTORS- The following directors were re-elected for the ensuing year : T. G. Meredith, K. 

C„ President; lumc Cronyn, First Vice-President; F. E. Leonard, Second Vice-President : 
George T. Brown, P. R. Lccles, M. D„ Robert Fox, H. E. Gates, A. H. M, Graydon, Philip 
Pocock.
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CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
TOO LATE

Out ol the negative failures, which 
rob life ol ao much that is lair and 
sweat, lew things can compare with 
the habit ol taking lor granted that 
our Irtende will understand our love 
and gratitude, and appreciation, all 
without a word on our part. 
Strangely enough it olten happen! 
that the girl who is quite outspoken 
in her affection and admiration 
where outsiders are oonoerned leaves 
the home folk to take everything on 
trust.

The girl who does not think her 
mother a pattern ol beautilul unsel
fishness it something ol a rarity, and 
yet there are comparatively lew 
mothers who have their daughters' 
assurance on that point. II the 
average girl was hall as likely to tell 
her sister that her new dress is 
wonderlully becoming, and to compli
ment her on the way she is getting 
ahead in her music, as the is to make 
the same agreeable statements to 
soms new acquaintance, family life 
would take on a new charm.

But perhaps it is the lathers ol 
households who most ol all are left 
to take the affection ol the young 
people for granted. Atlerthe sudden 
death ol a New York business man, 
not many years ago, hie oldest 
daughter seemed absolutely incon
solable. So paaeionate was her grief 
that her friends were given to 
remonstrate with her, and talk ol 
resignation.

“Yon don’t understand," she orled, 
"I’m not mourning for my lather, but 
tor myeell and my lost opportunities. 
Ob, how be bae worked all these 
years. He was off in the morning 
before any ol ns were up, and home 
at night, too tired to share in any ol 
our pleasures. He made a fortune 
lor us. but hie board and clothing 
were all ho got out of it. And 1, 
along with the rest, took it as my 
right, and never even told him that 
I loved him for his sell loegetlol- 
nese."

Alter It is too late, one recalls suoh 
things with blank wonder, How 
could it have happened that the little 
tender word that would have meant 
eo much wee never epokan ? 
How did it happen that love and 
sacrifice were accepted as a matter ol 
course, and those who gave them 
were left to take our gratitude for 
granted ? There is no answer to the 
question, except an unceasing heart 
ache, for those ol ns who have 1st 
our chanoee slip. But some ol you 
who are making this mistake, have 
the opportunity to retrieve the past, 
and put into words all that your 
heart feels.—Catholic Sun,

TWO APPLES
Such nice rosy apples as they 

were I Bennett fondled them loving
ly. Hie mother bad eet tne dleh 
upon the study .table just belore she 
left to make Ben evening call, Ben
nett selected the rosiest one he 
could find and handed it to hie 
lather. Then she sat looking at the 
rest.

THE STONE WILL ROLL AWAY
Holy Scripture tells us that "whan 

the Sabbath iras past, Mary Magda
len, and Maty the mother -ol James, 
and Salome, bought sweet spiers, 
that coming they might anoint Jeeue, 
and they said one to another : Who 
shall roll ns back the etone from the 
door ol the sepulchre ? And looking, 
they saw the etone rolled back. For 
it was very great." (St. Mark xvi, I, 
8, 4). When a hard thing is to be 
done, the natural inclination ol most 
ol us is to allow ourselves to think 
on the effort necessary to do it, in
stead ol going ahead and doing it. 
And here we make one ol the most 
common mistakes in our llvei. 
When one Is confronted by a severe 
•ask. a duly wbioh esems almost be
yond one's powers, it ie fatal to pause 
to consider its difficulties. Never 
mind how hard it may seem, nothing 
should be tolerated In the mind ex
cept the accomplishing it. It is a 
wise economy in daily life to train 
the mind to take the attitude of de
termination in the beginning ; to be 
deal to the self which insiete upon 
dwelling on difficulties, and at once 
to bring into action the sell (hat Ie 
determined to euoceed. Most persot s 
have had the experience ol loo'eieg 
back over an accomplished task with 
amused enrprise at the exaggerated 
idea they entertained ol its difficulty 
before hand, Do the thing first and 
consider its difficulty afterwards.— 
The Missionary.

THE TRANSFORMATION OF A 
KICK

Sometimes a knock is a boost— 
what seems a misfortune turne ont 
to be a blessing in disguise. Adver
sity, hard struggle, defeat, narrow 
circumstances, are. it courage be not 
lost, merely obstacles to be overcome 
by a farther exertion of strength. 
The exercise will develop will power, 
grit, mnnlineee, independence, and 
fortitude. The very obstacles may 
lead the way to final victory.

He bad seemed to be without 
ambition, worthleer. absolutely un
successful. in short amounting to 
nothing. Then the kick came. He 
lost his job and everybody said it 
was the end ol him—there was noth
ing he conld do.

But that kick aroneed him—It 
stirred his sleeping energies, it fired 
his ambition, it kindled hie indigna 
tion and he vowed he'd prove himeelt 
—and he did.

Someone must have discovered a 
latent epark of ability lor onr unfor
tunate was Induced to take up life 
Insurance. He worked early and 
late, be studied his own weak pointe 
and those ol hie competitors - he 
learned every special feature ol hie 
own company’s polioies and exploited 
them and first and last and all the 
time he talked protection. He made 
the one appeal that never (alls, he 
came back always to first principles, 
to the original idea ol life insurance 
—protection for the family and the 
home and this he dwelt upon with 
increasing success.

He was only another example ol 
whloh we have all seen many—ol the 
change made in some men when dire 
disaster threatens them. He had 
drifted along getting some sort ol 
living and might have gone on in 
that way lor ever—j net barely exist
ing when what seemed a tragedy 
occurred, but it waa a kick the I 
provsd to be a boost—a bleising in 
diegulse. Some men go under when 
such a kick comes, but a lew swing 
around completely and show their 
mettle, all their strength, all their 
lighting blood is roused and they 
fight the world back, blow lor blow, 
and slowly they gain ground.

When one learne to put fear aside 
—fear ol losing one's position, fear ol 
all the namelese ills with which 
imagination threatens us, then does 
one gain strength and poise, Then 
there is opportunity for the beet sell- 
expreeeion. the beet development.

The wore! had happened to our 
agent, he had nothing more to fear 
and this seemed to give him a new 
courage lor the fight. Pride came to 
hie rescue and would not permit him 
to sink under the misfortune and 
thus the kick which was supposed to 
be hie undoing proved a boost to
ward heights undreamed of in former 
nnambittoue years.

We are none ol ns eager to suffer 
reverses in order to prove ability, we 
are always praying that misfortune 
may pass by onr door, But bow 
olten do we need just some inch spur 
belore we do onr best.

If we would shake off dull sloth— 
II we only keep out ambition reined 
np and ready to go a smart pace— 
but human nature ie lazy and even 
from earliest childhood we do onr 
tasks better for promised rewards.

So the kick that at first seems like 
a death blow olten proves, ai in thie 
case, the beginning of a successful 
business, to say nothing ol the awak
ening to good ol the whole nature ol 
the victim.

II we would only take what life 
brings ne in the sight spirit we 
■bonld learn to transform many a 
kick into a blessing.—Catholic 
Columbian.

'TU take the next rosiest one my
self," he finally said, "bat 1 won’t eat 
it to night. I'll lake it to eohool 
with me to-morrow,"

"That ie a good Idea. I'll not eat 
mine, either," Mr. Rockwell observed, 
handling his apple thoughtfully. 
"I'll take it to the office with me to
morrow. Then we’ll both report to
morrow night how they tasted,” he 
added.

The next morning both left the 
house, each with a rosy-cheeked 
apple stowed away in hie pocket.

"Good bye, eon ; hope you’ll enjoy 
your apple," Mr.Rockwelloalled back 
as he ran to catch a passing electric
car.

Bennett had polished his apple 
until It was so slippery It slid around 
in hie pocket like a big marble.

Recess time came. He had been 
thinking constantly about the rosy 
apple in hie pocket that it fairly slid 
into hie hand when he filed ont be
hind Jimmy Fagan, who never was 
known to have anything in hie 
pocket, unlees it might happen to be 
a hole.

Suddenly a bright thought popped 
into Bennett’s head. And quick as 
the thought the apple popped from 
hie hand into Jimmy’s pocket. When 
Jimmy discovered it, the boy’s were 
plating tag.

Then that apple slid ont ol Jimmy’s 
pocket just as easily as it had slipped 
into it, the polishing that Bennett 
had given it had baen so thorough. 
It disappeared, too, just about as 
qniokly. For when a little boy 
hasn’t tasted an apple lor weeks and 
weeks, and then suddenly finds one 
in his pocket, he doesn’t stop long to 
wonder how it got there ; he just goes 
to sating,

"Well, son, how did the apple 
taste ?
the two were alone in the study 
together at the twilight hour.

“I—I didn’t eat it," Bennett stam
mered, hanging hie head.

‘ Didn’t eat it ? What did yon do 
with it?"

‘T—I slipped it into Jimmy Fagan's 
pocket, papa. Jimmy never has an 
apple, and I thought perhaps he’d 
like one. How did youra taste ?" 
Bennett asked.

"I didn't eat mine, either, son ; I 
gave it to a newsboy," hie lather con- 
tesaed.

Then a emile lit np both laces, as 
both thought how they had enjoyed 
those two rosy cheeked apples.—Ex,

Mr. Rockwell queried when

The teaching of theologians even 
though unanimous, will not make 
matter ol divine faith; bat their con 
sent creates an intellectual tradition 
against whloh no man oan set his 
judgment without rashness. We 
should be rash it we measured our
selves against any one ot them ; we 
should be more rash it we eet onr- 
selves against their nnanimone 
judgment.

Never think it ie too late to touch 
a soul. One more prayer, one more 
appeal, tender and strong, too, one 
more act ot sell sacrifice offered in 
silence, may prove to be the trumpet 
that ehall level the walls ol Jericho.
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“I USED TO BE AGAINST •henl. that no heart could poisesi a 
THE ROMANS”

The catholic Record
FEBRUARY 26, 1916

The field ol service ol the Huron 
and Brie Uee In the gathering ol sav
ing! deposit! the leans ol debenture! 
at remunerative rate! ol Interest, 
and the loaning ol these funds at 
current rates mainly upon the secur 
lty ol first mortgages covering choice 
Canadian real estate.

The Canada Trnst Company has 
two chlel branches ol service, that ol 
the safe investment ol funds, and 
that ol the care of estates, and the 
past year has seen great activity in 
both departments. In the invest
ment department sums of 1100 and 
upwards are accepted at excellent 
interest rates, and over 18,000,000 
has now been invested by the public 
in this way.

Most careful attention is given by 
a trained staff to the important work 
ol winding up estates, acting as 
executor, administrator, trustees, 
eto. Those who have valuable poe 
sessions to leave behind, possibly to 
inexperienced heirs, appreciate the 
security, economy and privilege ol 
appointing a never dying executor 
such as the Canada Trust Company.

These progressive institutions are 
under the same management and 
control, Mr. T. G, Meredith, K. C, 
City Solicitor of London, being Presi
dent, and Mr. Hume Cronyn being 
General Manager ol both The Huron 
and Erie and the Canada Trust 
Company.

ol each individual will play some part, 
even though it be a small one, in the 
rounding out ot the eternal plan.

DIBDfiner sense ol duty.
“We have an extraordinary man in 

out regiment,’ one ol the soldiers 
wrote to hie mother. "He la a priest, 
a count, and he lights like the very 
devil I"

On Nov. 27 he was named sub
lieutenant ol his company lor having 
sought out the wounded in the very 
teeth ol the enemy’s guns. His regi
ment was then ordered to the trenches 
near Ypres. Two days later another 
brave act in leading his men caused 
hie further promotion ae lieutenant.

His men now began to look upon 
hlm ai the poeieetor of a charmed 
life, so accustomed had they become 
to seeing him pass 
through tue enemy’s bullets. “Il I 
did not hesitate to use a pagan word 
about one so thoroughly a Christian," 
said his commanding officer, “I would 
call Father de Gironde the fetich ol 
my division 1”

On Dec. 6 tbo company to which 
Father de Gironde belonged was 
ordered to occupy the trenches 
nearest the enemy. He had heard ol 
a certain spot just beyond these 
trenches where several French sol
diers were lying in a heap, where 
they had fallen in an attack the day 
previous. It was an exposed spot 
and he was warned not to try to 
reach them in the daytime,, for the 
danger was so great that the French 
had not yet removed the bodies of 
their comrades.

The company took up their posi
tion in the trenches, and early the 
next morning before daylight Father 
de Gironde crept out ol the trench 
he was in and made his way to the 
dangerous spot where the French 
soldiers were lying. It seems that 
he had watched that spot lor a long 
while through his periscope and was 
convinced that the men were not 
dead. He knew that they were mor
tally wounded, but he knew also that 
his duty was to give them the conso
lations of religion before they went 
to meet their Maker.

When he reached the men he 
found this to be true, lor one ol them 
gave a cry ol relief as Da Gironde 
pressed a water bottle between his 
Ups. That cry was Father de 
Gironde’s end. In an instant from 
several quarters bullets whizzed 
past his head and lodged in his arms 
and back, and finally one ol them 
reached him totally.

When the dawn came and hie com
rades saw him lying out over the 
dead bodies of the French soldiers 
with arms stretched out in the form 
ol a cross their fury knew no bounds, 
and in a wild torrent ol rage they 
swept out of their trenches and took 
the position at the point ol the bayo
net, driving the enemy in flight be
fore them. Tenderly they gathered 
Father de Gironde into their arms 
and that same night, in the little vil
lage ol Verbranden, about two miles 
from Ypres, they buried him with 
full military honors.

‘ It was one ot the most impressive 
funerals I have ever witnessed," 
wrote his colonel. “In the darkness 
only a few officers accompanied the 
men who carried the body, but the 
cannon ol both armies, echoing in 
the distance, gave the most solemn 
homage that has ever accompanied a 
hero's interment."

Father de Gironde was middle 
sized in stature, was always respect
ful to hie chiefs and always ready to 
obey an order from hie superiors. 
Without affeolation, without any 
change ot expression and without 
any touch of fear he advanced under 
the shells and the bullets, helping 
everybody, giving a word ol courage 
to this one and a word ol consola
tion to that, and in everything that 
he did wearing the white flower of a 
blameless, sincere life, which will 
make hie name linger forever in the 
annals ol the army of ^France ; lor 
"greater love hath no man than this, 
that a man lay down his life lor his 
friends.”

(These excerpts are from a letter 
by Dr, Peter Guilday. The complete 
article appeared in The Chicago 
Daily News of January 29.)

Be Patriotic, Order from a Canadian Firm

MEMORIAL
Y^V

O'Gohman.—At Bnnlemore, on Feb. 
11th, Mary MoOoe, wife ol Jeremiah 
O’Gotman, aged fifty-eight years.. 
May her soul rest in peace.

Mabbhai.l —At Ottawa, on Febru
ary 12, 1916, Mr. John C. Marshall, 
aged thirty nine years. May his soul 
rest in peace.

ORDER NOW
PALM FOR 

PALM SUNDAY
“I used to be as hard as any one at 

home against the Romans," wrote a 
young Hcitohman to his father re
cently, "but after what I have seen 
out here you can count on me when 
there is anything to be done in the 
way of knocking out the men who do 
■ay the Catholic priests aren t among 
the finest Christians that God ever 
put the breath ot life into.

“Although I have been brought up 
a strict Protestant, I must plainly 
express that I have never seen nor 
ever heard ol such heroism as these 
priests show. They practically fight 
among themselves to be able to go 
Into the first line ol trenches, and 
when the wounded are brought into 
our ambulances and are beyond aid 
the priest will suffer any danger to 
be able to pray by their side. I have 
never seen one ol them show aiy 
signs ct weariness.

"i trust that this letter will not 
bore you, but my opinion ol the 
Catholic priests will always be ol the 
highest, although my religion will 
never change from Protestant." . .

The life story ol one of these 
priests, whose name is known today 
from one end ol Francs to another, 
Gil bom de Gironde, who fell at Ypres 
Dec. 7, 1914, is one ol glorious 
heroism. They are speaking ol him 
in words of hushed veneration all 
along the firing line ; and in the 
streets ol Paris, where before the war 
only mockery and irréligion dwelt to 
a great extent, they are mentioning 
his name as the flower ol the army, 
They are saying that in him the 
priest and soldier have met and em
braced and that he stands today as 
the very ideal of all that betokens 
gallantry and the fame ol France.

Gironde was born ol a noble 
family and was a refined gentleman 
from the south ol France. He was a 
brilliant scholar, an excellent sol
dier, an incomparable leader ol men. 
He had all the quick intuition ol the 
artist and he possessed the soul ol a 
saint. His military career lasted j ust 
lour months and seven days, but It 
has left upon the army ol France an 
impression so extraordinary that his 
name stands out alone among her 
heroes.

Gilbert de Gironde was born thirty- 
four years ago on May 9, 1881, in the 
ancestral home ol hie family at Tou
louse, from which in the course ol 
ages many a gallant soldier had gone 
to meet hie death bravely on the field 
ol battle. He was pious, but there 
was nothing narrow or childish about 
hie spirit oldevolion. He was strong- 
minded and independent, but it was 
an independence coupled with docil
ity, obedience and loyalty to his 
superiors. On a flyleaf ol his prayer 
book, which is still preserved at his 
college, are written the words : 
“Video, possum, volo." (I see, I can, 
I will I)

After leaving college he began the 
study ol law and he threw himselt 
with all the ardor of his young man
hood into the Association ol Catholic 
Youth, which was being organised at 
that time to offset the Immoral philo
sophic tendencies current in so many 
intellectual circles before the war. 
It was on account of this exceptional 
field ol activity or service for others 
that his thoughts were directed to
ward the priesthood.

Wuat his mother, the Vicomtesse 
"de Gironde, felt at this news is easy 
to conceive. Her only son, as hand
some as he was wall torn, the light 
ol his grandfather's Ills and the fond 
hope of the family name, was about 
to enter beyond the gates ol thi 
house of God on earth and leave all 
hie wealth, his honors and his advan
tages behind him. She was too 
much the Catholic mother to oppose 
her son’s wishes, but she persuaded 
him to wait lor some time before 
carrying out hie desire.

His week’s retreat before being or
dained was spent in the quiet and 
solitude ot Tronohiennes and on 
Friday, July 31, 1914, he returned to 
Bnghien, and that same night Russia 
and Belgium sent out their mobiliza
tion call, which was followed in 
France by the call to arms on the 
following morning. He was ordained 
to the priesthood on Sunday, Aug. 2.

Immediately afterward he started 
lor Montpelier to take up hie post as 
private in the ranks ol the 81st regi
ment ol infantry. On hie way to 
Montpelier he slopped at Toulouse to 
visit his mother, the Vicomtesse de 
Gironde. From Montpelier hie regi
ment went to Gerber ville, in Lorraine, 
where on Aug. 30 he received hie 
baptism ol fire.

Twice during the engagement he 
gave the soldiers a general absolu
tion after they had repeated aloud 
with him the not ol contrition, and 
he proved hlmsell the support and 
the consoler of his men. He volun
teered for dangerous missions so 
simply and quietly that it seemed 
quite natural to let him go. During 
the night alter the battle ol Gerber- 
ville, he was known to be absent from 
hie place, and he came back shortly 
before dawn the next morning, and, 
calling the stretcher bearers to him, 
he pointed out a farmhouse nearby 
and said :

“I believe that in that farmhouse 
there are twelve French wounded 
soldiers whom you might remove to 
the hospital.”

The ambulance men learned after
ward that Father de Gironde had 
carried these men single handed one 
by one during the night to the shelter 
ot the farm.

He was a born leader with a mat- 
valons influence over his soldiers, 
and by September officers and men 
recognized that In the young priest 
dwelt an extraordinary amount of 
personal bravery. They all acknowl
edged, even the roughest among
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TEACHERS WANTEDfzli ORDERJ. d. M. LANDYCATHOLIC TEACHER WANTED FOR
Public school. Nearly all Catholic scholar». 

Grtkod Catholic boarding place. Will pay $715 
calendar months for 2nd grade teacher. For 
particulars apply to Rev. T. P. Caraher. Marquis.

She was the 
Riddle of the 
Neighborhood PALM405 YONQE ST. TORONTO

untouched No matt 
her wash
Some mornings 'twas nearly seven before 
they spied the smoke curling slowly from her 
chimney. But within the hour—up went her 
snow-white washing. Then they would glimpse 
ber. fresh and neat, feeding her chicken* or 
weeding in her garden
And the neighbors wondered, and they plot
ted. and they found her out.
One of them went to borrow clothes-pins, and 

b“lk *nd

ing was early her neighbors got up. 
always first on the line ump*tAHOMES WANTED

GOOD catholic homes required for
I two boys aged fourteen and three, and for 

two girls aged fifteen and two Homos preferred 
in the country where the older children could 

rtunity to attend school. Apply to Wm 
Inspector, Parliament Bldgs., Toronto.

1949-4

NOWJaw /§
The first remedy to 
cure Lump Jaw was

CL Co‘ Vv

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED 
WIDOWER IN WESTERN CITY WITH YEAR 

old baby wants capable and refined honae- 
Good pay and comfortable home to right 

Give full particulars first letter. If appli- 
accepted, testimonial from parish priest 

required. Apply to Box T. Catholic 
Iaondun, Ont. 1948-2

Fleming’s Lump Jaw Cure
and it remains to-day the standard treatment, 
with years of bucccm back of it, known to be 
a cure and guarsnteed to cure. Don't 
ment with substitutes or imitations. ...
no matter how old or had the case or what else 
you may have tried vour money hark If 
Fleming's Lump Jaw Core ever falls. 
Our fair plan of selling, together with exhaus
tive information on Lump Jaw and its 

t* ment, is given in
Fleming's Vest-Pocket 

Veterinary Adviser
H Most complete veterinary hook ever printed 
M to Ik* given away. Durably bound, indexed 
M B°d Illustrated. Write us for a free copy.
ft 43 FLEMING BROS., Chemists 

i'Ku. Church Street • Toronto, Ont.

There are 5 Important pointa about 
a Washing Machine:

1. Does It Wash Clean ?
With a vigorous motion the “Gravity” 
drives the soapy water clear through the 
fibres of the clothes until they are thor
oughly clean.

u'iiut
Kk

W. E. BLAKE & SON, Limited
123 CHURCH STREET 

TORONTO, CANADA

NURSING
PRIVATE NURSES EASILY EARN $26 

weekly. Learn without leaving home. 
Booklet free. Royal College of Science. Spadina 
Ave., Toronto. Canada.

2. Is It Easily Operated ?
Because gravity plays so large a part in 
its action, our Washer requires the least 
labor of any machine on the market 
Gravity does all the hard work YOUNG LADIES WHO DESIRE TO ENTER 

a Training School for Nurses, may apply to 
St. Joseph Sanitarium, Mt. Clemens, Mich. 
Applicants must have a good education. Address 
Sisters of Charity, Mt. Clemens, Mich. 1946-4

RIDER AGENTS WANTED3. Does it Wash with Speed ?
The "1900" Gravity 
six minutes to wash 
dirty clothes.

4. Does It Save Wear and Tear ? 
Because the clothes are held still while the 
water and tub arc in motion, there is 
absolutely no strain on linens, lawns.

1 aces washed the “Gravity" way- 
frayed edges—no broken buttons.

THE ST. THOMAS OFFICES

II is expected that the new St. 
Thomai offices et 472 474 Talbot 
street, which are In charge ol 
Manager Gordon C. McConechy, will 
be ready for ocoopancy very shortly.

Bprovtmtnte Q* b<"T*<*
Lr Myelep Bicycle Id eelTwith the

VJ u” ifretoodlugihM If owner i« at setts- 
Kjfts fl,,l using I levels lu de vs It esn be 
■ lA MfuaruJ “«“7 will be promptly

luH of

WANTED
RANTED EVERYONE TO SELL OUR 

shamrocks for Patriotic or church purposes. 
Last year we sold over 600 gross. They are going 
to be very scarce this year. Plain silk threaded 
shamrocks, $1.26 a gross ; with every order of 

j 6 Brow or more we will give free 50 perfumed

EXffir£S5 ’preferred - Apply with to.tl- long .tem., SO cent, a dozen : Carnation, with 
D. J. bcollard. North Bay, , buda, 20 cent, a dozen ; Tulip., 60 cent, a dozen ;

11 ~j Easter Lilies, waxed and diamond dusted, 75cents 
a dozen ; shaded Roses, 75 cents a dozen. We pay 
postage or express. Write at once. Brantford 
Artificial Flower Co., Brantford. Ont 1946-4

WANTED
WANTED GOOD HEALTHY CATHOLIC

woman, about fifty years of age, to keep 
house for young widower, with three small chil- 

sn. Duties to commence April 1st, 1916. Apply 
J. J. Coonan. Jarvis. Ont. 1946-4

m DO NOT BUY LM:
Mil Tire* or Sporting Uoods un-
Lllvis 1,1 ,wel,e our latest literature sad 
MHI qwle! money eerleg prepoeltl.m.

“two cents
we win msn Free, postpaid, 
6 handsome Art Folder our
oempiste line of Bicycles la large 
actuel colors ; also Catalogue „f Sue 

__ dries. Tires an 1 hporting tiuedl DO
net wait Write to-day.

MYSLOP BROTHERS, Limited 
Dept- PTyfts, Toronto, Ontario

No to
5. I. the Tub Well Built ?NEW CORPORiTIONlS LAUNCHED 

AT OTTAWA
The "1000" Gravity tub is made of Vir
ginia White Cedar, which wc know, from 
•»i years’experience, is positively the best 
wood for making washing machines It 
is hound together with heavy galvanized 
steel wire hoops, which will not break, 

or full off. The tub is detachable — 
nportant feature,

ssBaay. Ont. Ma 
moniale to Rt. Rev. 
Ont.

HEADED BY CANADIANS
The National Cash Réglâtes Com 

pany, of Canada, Limited, is the style 
ol a company which has recently se
cured a charter at Ottawa. The 
company's capital of $1,000,000 li all 
paid up.

The Canadian bnetneei ot the 
National Cash Register Company has 
heretofore been operated as a branch 
of the National Cash Register Com 
pany, of Dayton, Ohio, which concern 
is recognized as one of the most 
highly organized manufacturing and 
selling organizations in the world.

The Canadian business has been 
under (he management ol Mr. H. J. 
Daly, who will ba managing direotor 
ol the new corporation. The other 
officers ol the new company will be 
made up of Canadians entirely, with 
Mr. W. J. Irvine as assistant manager, 
Mr. C. H. Rooke as office manager, 
and Mr. W. L. Tobias as factory 
superintendent.

The large plant on Christie Street, 
Toronto, is said to be one ol the 
most modern and efficient manufac
turing institutions on this continent, 
and the company, in completing this 
plant have had in mind the growth 
ot Canada tor many years to come,

The National Cash Register Com
pany, of Canada, Limited, will con
centrate its efforts on devising and 
manufacturing modern money-saving 
systems for stores and offices.

POSITION WANTED
CATHOLIC OF LONG BUSINESS EXPERI- 

ence. temperate and reliable, conversant 
with office details, financing etc. is open for good 
position. Apply Box P.. Catholic Record, 
London. Ont. 1946-4

rust.

You Need this Machine. It will Save You 
Backache, Time, and Money. Sell St. Patrick and Easter Postcards

BIG SCHOLAR’S OUTFIT GIVEN AWAY

fr/e trial°withLïïtlTeent*depôl'lt^Do aemmr wroh* 
inKB with it as you like within the trial period, and if 
you then find that you can afford to do without It, 
send it hack at our expense. If you want to keep it. 
aa we know you will, pay for it out of what It saves 
you week l.v week. fiOc. a week If you like, until it la 
paid for. If you want to know specially 
trial offer, better address me personally.

*• *• MORRIS, MANAGER 
1900 WASHER COMPANY 

357 YONGE STREET, TORONTO

NURSE WANTED
WANTED PROBATIONER NURSE. (CATH- 
nr ,, olicJ atonce- Apply Lady Superintendent, 
Welland County and General Hospital, Ont.
___ _______________ 1948-8about our ilPARTNER WANTED
WANTED A CONSCIENTIOUS PARTNER TO 

start in Manufacturing business. Have 
Canadian Patents for Men’s Trouser Pins (to 

1 replace sewed on buttons). Hook and Eye Pins. 
I Coat and Skirt Hangers. Applications for patents 
I have been applied for in all Foreign Countries. 

More inventions are now in process of develop
ment. Apply Box S.. The Catholic Record, 
London Ont. 1948-4St. Patrick and Easter Cards '

I &GIVEN AWRY
Luminous Crucifix

MISSIONS AND RETREATS

Pastors of Parishes, Superiors of 
Religious Communities desirous of 
securing the services of a Jesuit Father 
for Missions, Retreats, etc., will please 
communicate at once with The Rev. J. 
F. Cox, Loyola College, Montreal, P. Q.

«949-3

SUIT CASE AND 13 OTHER PREMIUMS
rubber VrlmtnToutflL^Rsoift whi*tl4?U|«MHtnofn40’ TR^îuïiü

tiongs, 2 lead pencils, 2-blade knife, and—worth more than all the rest—« hand so met 
strong, light, wa-erproef, metal bound,-,brass trimmed, fibre suit case—all 14 
premiums given for selling only, $3j50 worth—at 3 for 6c of the finest, greenest 
and prettiest high class St. Patrick cards you ever saw (10 different designs) ; ale» 
charming Easter cards (260 beautiful designs) with Creases, Banners, Angels, 
•Lilies, Chicks, Bunnies, etc.: and hundreds of lovely Birthday, Floral, Motto, Lover, 
Leap Year and Scenery cards; all in brilliant colors, richly era-bossed and decorate* 
in gold and silver. At 3 for 6o. these cards ere snapped up as fast as you can 
show them. We tell you how aay of those cards cam be mailed for lo. O&DEB 
TO-DAY; sell ; return the money, and, SAME DAY, we will send the suit case and 
the other CRpremiums, POSTPAID. The Gold Medal Co., Dept. J. 63, Toronto, Onl

Ell Ni
BE, ■

, -

P, -- ./.■’
FOR ROUGH SKIN. SORE 
LIPS. OH CHAPPED HANDS

Campana’s Italian Balm is
soothing, healing and pleasant. Spec
ial size sample 10c. 28 years on the
market.

Ï ■ ' :PFS
■sÉmEI

7 E. G. WEST & CO., 80 
GEORGE ST., TORONTO.

? irn i-BUILT FOR YEARS!L -mmTHE NEWMAN CLUB
B,gy

■

USE
f - 1mm
h- i

This is not an Organ 
simply built to sell. A

By John Callahan, President

The Newman Club is an organiza
tion formed by Hie Grace, Archbishop 
McNeil, to guard the temporal and 
spiritual interests ct the Catholic 
students attending Toronto Univer
sity and Oegoode Hall. Although it 
has been in existence for only three 
years it nnmbers some two hundred 
members. It has been and is the en
deavor ot those in charge to incul
cate in the minds ot all Newmanites 
the highest ideals ot Christian life, 
together with an abiding loyally to 
what la best in Canadian citizenship.

That success has crowned their 
efforts is manifested in the enlisting 
ot some twenty members in oversea 
regiments.

The past presidents ol the club, 
Dr. Vincent O'Gorman and Mr. Wm. 
J. O’Brien, are now on active service. 
One member, Mr. H. Kelleher. met 

Flanders. One other, 
Lient. Thomas D’Aroy Leonard, was 
seriously wounded. Some twenty 
other members are either at the Iront 
or in training.

When it is taken into considera
tion that soma are physically unfit 
for military service, that some, too, 
are not ot military age, that eome, 
tor family reasons, cannot go, and 
that in the club there are sixty or 
more young ladies, it will be seen 
that the Newman Club hae given one 
in every five to the cause ot their 
oounlry.

The end is not yet. Some twenty- 
five are in the Offloere’ Training 
Corps. A large percentage ot these 
may be relied upon to do their duty. 
—The Toronto Daily News.

BRUCE’S DOMINANT SEEDSM ; KarnV •Twrt ns tho British Fleet dominate* the World's waters, so “BRUCE'S 
‘K 1 8 a l! '^IC ^0In*Dan^ ones with the planter whose living depends upon

It will be even more apparent at this time, when many seeds are in short 
supply, that there will be more stocks offered by unreliable and inex- 
penenceu growers than in the past, and that houses with long established 
reliable connections such as we possess will have an incalculable ad vanta 
nnrrm?’^ 1 a a chnn,cf\when you can buy “The Best Seeds that Grow’ 
BRULE S—for very little more than so-called “cheap"
ï « ^ costs as much to plant and cure for poor seeds ns good ones, and you 
Iiavo very meagre, unsatisfactory results to show in retnvX for vour labor.

CHEAP SEEDS ARE DEAR IF YOU GET THEM tiOR NOTHING.
Send for our 128 page Catalogue of Seeds. Plaits. Bulbs, Poultry

which -
JOHN A. BRUCE & COMPANY, LIMITED
HAMILTON Established 1850

Church____

Organ seeds ?
WONDERFUL ! MYSTICAL ! The exquisitely 
moulded metal Corpus shine» white by day, and 
by night irradiates a glorious, mysterious light, 
from the highly polished black cross. Height 14 
inches, width 8 inches. Perfectly visible in 
darkest room. A priceless treasure for 
nursery or the bed chamber—a blessing to the 
sick ; a comfort to the weary. Absorbs the light 
by day and sheds a steadv glow all through the 
night. _ Everlastingly luminous. The regular , 
cash price of this marvelous Crucifix is $5 00 but 
that all may possess one. we will present this 
treasure as a reward for selling only $5.40 worth 
of the prettiest and greenest St. Patrick cards 
and the loveliest Easter cards and other fan 
cards, you ever saw (hundreds of the ne 
designs.) At 3 for 5c. these cards are sna 
as fast as you can show them. We tell yoi 
any of these cards can be mailed for lc. We trust 
the readers -of the Rkcord with the cards till 
sold ; ORDER TODAY ; sell ; return the money, 
and. SAME DAY. we ship your Luminous 
Crucifix, all charges paid. The GOLD MEDAL 
CO.. Dept. R.C., Toronto. Ont. SPECIAL PRICE 
TO CASH BUYERS ON APPLICATION.

built to-day will give equal 
satisfaction years hence. 
Is not that the kind you 
want for your church ? 
Let us estimate for you.

( hi-
J

ONTARIO

HntBui-Câïi

Thi Kern-Morris Plano & 
Organ Co., Limited

Head Office, Woodstock, Ont. 
Fictirlis : Woidstock aid Liitowel

STRIKING INCREASES IN 
CANADIAN BUSINESS

death in

STRONG LONDON INSTITUTIONS PRE
SENT RECORD STATEMENTS OF 

PROGRESS

The result ot the 62nd year's woik 
of the Huron and Brie Mortgage Cor
poration appears in another oolnmn 
ol this issue, together with the 14th 
annual statement of the Canada 
True! Company.

In comparing the reports with 
those ot the previous year, many in
teresting features present them
selves.

The City of London and the wide
spread farming oommnnily ot which 
it is the hub have long been tamed 
tor the prosperity of their residents. 
The increase during 1916 ol over 
$900,000 in savings deposits and in
vestments as shown by these institu
tions, not only adds to the financial 
importance ot this banner section ot 
Ontario, but also reveals in no nn 
certain manner the confidence of all 
classes ot people in the Huron and 
Erie and the Canada Trust Company, 
and the appreciation ot their service! 
in the oommnnity.e

Large additions have been made 
during the year to the already ample 
security afforded investors and de
positors. The paid up capital and 
reserve land ol the Huron and Erie 
now! totals over $6,800,000, while 
the Canada Trust Company now has 
surplus security ol over $1,440 000.

The combined assets ol both in 
stitutions now amount to over 
twenty-three million dollars, an in
crease during 1916 ol $1,277.858.16 
having been made.

BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA
JAMES MASON, General Manager

The Home Bank was originally established as a Savings Bank 
sixty years ago, and it now does a very large volume of business 
with thrifty depositors. Full compound interest paid at highest 
bank rates.

Si
”ssTiT~V TIC'

ft
F. 4àjk

LONDON
OFFICEmÊ W. J. HILL 

Manager394 RICHMOND ST.k ç-
A"

SS-iB BRANCHES IN MIDDLESEX COUNTY
Thorndale

Delaware

StiSe,
For Every Farm and Dairy there’s a 

Labor-saving “EMPIRE” Machine
EMPIRE Mechanical Milkers : Remove the grind of daily 

milking—make their owners Independent of hired help — 
induce the cows to let down more milk—protect the milk 
from dirt and germs.

UMPIRE Disc Separators : Have exclusive features which 
give them the lead over all others in mechanical excellence 
and close skimming.

RALTIC Separators : Are high-class small machines for the 
man with a few cows. They sell at from $15. to $45. 

UMPIRE Gasoline Engines : In sizes from 1X to 16 H. P. 
Stationary and portable—are simple and easy to run—sturdy 
and durable—saving on gasoline—and pay for themselves 
many times over. The workmanship and finish of Empire 
Engines delights everybody.

London
Melbourne

llderton 
Lawrence StationKomoka

THE IRISH CANADIAN’S ST. PATRICK’S DAY 
ILLUSTRATED SOUVENIR NUMBER»

GOD IN OUR THOUGHTS
Every Irish Canadian should order the St. 

Patrick’s Day Illustrated Number, which will be 
especially interesting this year. It will contain 
Irish Illustrations, Irish Stories, Irish Songs, Irish 
Music, Irish Poetry, Irish Wit and Irish Humour.

Historical sketches of the Famous Irish Regi
ments at the Front and in the Front.

The Dauntless Dublin Fusiliers (The old 
Toughs), The Gallant Connaught Rangers, The 
Royal Inniskilling Fusiliers, The Irish Guards and 
our own Canadian Regiments in the Fighting line. 
A Proud Record of Service for “King and Country”.

The Souvenir Number Edition will be limited. 
Send your order now.

Price, 25 Cents. Postage Prepaid.
THE IRISH CANADIAN PUBLISHING CO., 

204 St. James Street, Montreal.

Practise to make God thy last 
thoaght at night when thon steepest 
and thy first thought when thon 
wakeet ; eo shall thy lanoy belaanoli- 
fled in the night, and thy understand
ing be rectified in the day ; so shall 
thy reet be peaceful and thy labors 
prosperous.

;

God, while blessing the earth with 
its beautiful and precious things, 
wants tor Himselt only the spirite of 
angels and the hearts ol men. — 
Faber.

The history ot the past proves that 
desolate Islande do not remain deso 
late ; that even the frigid region ot 
the North Pole cannot escape man’s 
hunger and thirst tor adventure ; 
that some day In eome way the life

AGENTS WANTED :
In some territory where we are not now represented we are anxious 

to secure good agents. Write if interested.
Send for illustrated booklets and literature on any or all of the abooe 

machines and for prices for cash and on easy payments. Jlddress Tiept. K.
The Empire Cream Separator Co. of Canada, Limited

j TORONTO.
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